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band and left with a little bov to sup
port. said to me: T know now that It 
Is better to choose death rather than 
such a life, but I didn’t think so then. M 
tried everywhere to get work sufficient 

_ -> keep me and baby, but I couldn t. 
°°tb n I engaged with a theatrical com- 

, but the night before we were 
4art the manager came to me and 

.d they were pairing off for the trip 
and wanted me to pair with hlm. I 
refused, losing my situation In conse
quence, but, seeing nothing else for It, 
went right to the bad.’

THEY ARE SIMPLY SLAVES. 
“Once In that life It seems Impossi

ble to get out of it. They are simply 
slaves, kept in debt all the time by 
their landladies, and almost all other 
doors are shut against them. Besides, 
they have never been tau eh t to work 
and have a strong dislike to It. Most 
of them, too, become habitual wine- 
drinkers and smokers, one girl smok
ing seven dozen cigarets a day, and 
i hat no exceptional case. Truly the 
life they live unfits them for work. I 
do not know of a single girl of this 
class who Is not physically rutyied, 
probably for life.

SOCIAL STRUCTURE ROTTEN. 
“The more wje study this subject the 

more we are convinced that the foun
dation of our social structure is rot
ten, 
race

1 Aid. Boontead, seconded by Aid. t’aflyle 
(6St. Thoma»' Ward), move* that the I’rvtd- 
deut do now leave the chair and that Aid.
Baxter do take the name, which was car
ried.

Aid. Baxter took the chair.
Aid. Bouatead. seconded by Aid. Carlyle 

i St. Thomas' Ward), moves that the sum of 
it--------be placed to the credit of the Presi
dent for charitable and other disburse
ments during the absence of His Worship 
the Mayor fn England negotiating the city 
loan, and that the Executive Committee be 
instructed to provide fuuds to this amount.

Upon the question that the 33rd and 85th 
rules of this council be dispensed with so 
far as they relate to this motion. It was 
carried

The council resolved Itself into Commit
tee of the Whole on the resolution; Aid.
Gillespie In the chair.

The committee rose.
ported that the committee had adopted the 
resolution with an amendment inserting the 
sum of $1000 in the^blank therein.

The report was received.
Upon the question that the resolution as 

amended be adopted. Aid. E. A. Macdonald, 
seconded by Aid. Gownniock, In amend
ment, movesIthut the resolution as amend
ed be not now adopted, but that It be fur
ther amended by adding at the end thereof 
the words, “ and that His Worship the 
Mayor be requested to reimburse the City 
Treasurer for the above amount upon his 
return ’’ upon which the yeas and nays 
were taken ns follows:

Yens—Messrs. Gownniock and E. A. Mac
donald—

Nays—Messrs. Baxter, Bell, Boustead,
Carlyle (8t. Andrew's Ward). Carlyle (St.
Thomas’ Ward), Crocker, Davies, Denison,
Fleming, Gibbs. Gillespie. Graham, Hewitt,
Hill, Lennox, Peter Macdonald. Mnugban.
Moses, liltchle, Show, Small, Swalt, Talt,
George Verrai and Woods—25.

Decided In the negative by 23.
Upon the question that the original resolu

tion as amended be adopted, the yeas and 
nays were taken as follows:

Yeas—Meksrs. Baxter, Bell, Boustead,
Carlyle (St. Andrew’s Ward), Carlyle (St.
Thomas' Ward), Crocker, Davies, Denison,
Gibbs, Graham, Hewitt, Hill, Lennox,
Peter Macdonald, Maughan, Moses, Ritchie,
Shaw, Small, Swalt, Tait, George Verrai 
and Woods-23.

Nays—Messrs. FLEMING, Gillespie, Gow- 
anlock and E. A. Macdonald. *

Carried In the affirmative by a majority 
of 19.

Such Is the record of the proceedings at 
a special meeting of the City Council held 
on 19th July, 1880, as contained In the 
printed minutes. At that time there‘waa 
no salary attached to the office of aider? 
man. Then, as now, the Mayor’s office was 
the calling place for many seekers after 
charity, and Alderman McMillan found him
self In the position of Acting Major with 
all the claims of charity which are made 
upon the Mayor pouring In upon him with
out any appropriation from which to meet 
them. But the contention was raised that 
the honor of being “ President of the 
Council,” with many of the prerogatives of 
the mayoralty, was sufficient compensation 
for any expenditure he bad incurred, and 
Alderman Robert J. Fleming, as will be 
seen by the above record, joined hands 
with E. A. Macdonald in an endeavor to 
prevent the money being voted.

The above incident occurred In 1889, but 
since that date circumstances have chang
ed. The Alderman Robert J. Fleming of 
1889 Is the Mayor for 1896. In this year 
of grace the Mayor receives, as of old, a 
good salary, which this year has been aug
mented by a nice little slice of $700 per 
annnm as the resalt of the convincing ar
guments advanced by Mayor Fleming in FOR HIS EX.*9 SIG-NlATUtRE. 
conference with th<> I’rmrlu-lal Govern ' The Government y eater-ley forword-

He lR now eniorlM the nrettv fuir a batch of orders-in-councll to Lord 
, , J now eujoylog the pretty fair Aberdeen Britieh Columbia for Hie

«alary In these hard times of *4800. As the Excellency’* approval, 
case now stands Mayor Fleming with this principally duplicates of those con- 
salary Is unwilling to do what he seven churned by the burning of the Governor- 
years ago asked Aid* McMillan to do with- General 8 office.
out any salary to draw on. MAJOR M’GILLIVRAY IN TOWN.

E. A. Macdonald, in asking for an In- MtU°r McGllilvray M P., arrived In 
. . .... .... Ottawa on Friday night from the east.
Junction to restrain the City Treasurer He had been lobbytog a bill through
from paying over the $500 voted by the the State Legislature of Vermont on 
council on Monday night, and the Mayor behalf of the Independent Order of 
from receiving It, Is simply asking Mayor Foresters, who are ootng b usine;

Fleming to adhere to the principles which the 8tate lawS] or Jnv«,ted with the
at that time he held. right to sue for liabilities against tha

It was on Monday afternoon that His I. O. F.
Worship the Mayor, who has contracted BELLEVILLE INTELLIGENCER, 
the “ gold mining ” fever, obtained leave Sir Mackenzie Bowell, K. C. M. G., 
of absence from the City Council to visit publisher; John W. London, Charles
Rohr la ml B c It wild a few i, our» later Bowell. John Wills, Mackenzie Jamie-Hosslaud, B.O. It was a few bonis later, SQn> a„ of Bellevllle] 0nt., who are to
when no visitors were present In the conn- be tbe provisional directors, have ap-
cll chamber, and one-half the council were plied for incorporation as “The In-
worn out with fatigue, that Aid. Lurnb rose telllgencer Printing and Publishing

........... —, „„„„„ ,,, "trsM
Mayor $000 extra salary to cover chart- Intelligencer.
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; g,tig to the Ignorance of Their
teas-The Tapie at the Bomtnten Con- 
venues on Saturday Was Social Partly 
-Terrible State of Things In British 

,-A Matron’s Convincing Re

part-Alleged Christians as Bad aa the 

mtal Wicked Ben-” Warning Words ” 

iMned is Glrla In Winnipeg Helels

Ex-Treaeerer
Pleaded Gnllty to Ali Hls Indictments 
an* Depended I pon the Mer» ef the 

Coansel Before the Judge. ,

Guelph, Nov. 7.-(Speclal.)—At 10.30 
tills morning the celebrated Harvey 

called. All the seating room

LC111
¥

zWoman, as the mother of the
____ _ has never yet had the respect
which is her right, and the men who 
ought to become the fathers of a bet
ter generation have years ago dis
qualified themselves altogether for

_____ parentage. Until the marriage rela-
At the Saturday morning session of tlonship changes there is small chance 

' She WCTU Convention, the Purity for the boys end girls yet unborn to
S _ ’ _. ... v,-- Cnnlmrham become better than their ancestors.«port submited by Mrs. Cunningham ^ thJg rea8on our w c T. u. »

. of British Columbia was read, and told | thankful for such a book as Karezz,
BB of a hard fight, from end to end of the by Dr. Alice B. Stockham. which

” , , i,„ in its shows an excellent way by which theDominion, against immorality in its | mother no more elave, and the
M ’ various phases. ; children are bom from lustful

The Ontario superintendent has been paaai0ns and appetites, and élucidât- desire to appear 
diligent in arousing the members to ac- ing a theory of conjugal life from matter consented to an adjournment 
tive work in the prevention and sup- which results the greatest good, and ’ -. , j talent witnesses,
pression of social vices, and urged tnem a generation of welcome offspring. Mu 3 pm" lne legal ’ . thcr.

- to assist Mr. John Charlton’s bill re- ! ON LEGISLATION etc., were sharp on time and tnere
, girding the "Age of Consent,’ and to j = legislation from Mrs. was a crow.ded court room at the hour

bear|nc«nwtih ftiew to attaintnglhe Rockwelfot Picton was encouraging, set for the resumption of the trial. 
S^irJd^imendme^t in the criminal 1“ British Columbia efforts are being The feeltog was rather tense, recalling 
Itfor Mre Chiton bas‘said tha? he matte procure ‘^appomment £ j ^ otber trlala ot wide public interest, 

intends to introduce this measure e'en- J,arried Woman’s Property Act, and | Mr. Osier arrived in the court room 
sesrion until cairied or u re-!the rinFtng of the curfew hell. The ; at 3 10> accompanied by Ml’. Macdon-

^hL^n^peLri^Toronto dur- ;  ̂Vo^fio^^da^To Par,fa- ^ aid. Counsel for the Crown were In 

-Ing the year, more for a preventive roent was not entirely successful. The their places at the hour set, prepa 
-than for reformatory wora. lnere QUebec unions petitioned for the ap-1,0 proceed with the charge lnveetigat-, 
■were thirteen county superintendents polntment 0j women factory inspec- h court wherein Har-
appointed for the Purity Department Qrs with the result of two appoint- ‘as committed ’tor trial - tot
one of which reports the distributing ; ments. They also petitioned to secure -ntpr a aum of $600 recelv-
of 1900 Social Purity leaflets and ad- , the appointment of women on school emitting tor‘the corporation from H. 
dressed several mothers’ meetings. boards, and asked legislation against 19a

The superintendent of the Quebec ^ gale of tobacco to minors. ° Hara . _ T . eT
(Union reports the making of 24 visits New Brunswick reported progress A START AT IjASI.
•to fallen women at Westmount, some jn legislation. It is now compulsory At 3.30 County Crown Attorney Pe-
of whom have abandoned their old life; i (0 appoint two women on the school terson told the sheriff to announce to 
and tells of a sad case of a girl of 14, | boards of cities and Incorporated judge Chadwick that they were ready 
who went innocently every night to see towns. Instead of one, as In the past, to proceed. .

ta train pass a country station. One : Aa a result of amendment In the The prisoner Harvey was then usn- 
jg cf the officials offered her a drive, ruin- provincial license law. petitions for ered Into court by High Constable 

ed her and brought her to Montreal in liquor licenses must be signed by a Merewether and given a seat at tne 
a dreadful condition, placed her in a majority of the ratepayers, instead of table beside his counsel. The prisoner 
notorious house of infamy, while he 4»- one-third, as hitherto. The abolition was apparently as cool as ever, 

i day walks In freedom. Montreal’s of the bar in the House of Commons JJ. F. B. Johnston rose, and, ad-
sheltering home admitted 247 women was gratefully noted to the report and dressing the Judge, said that there 
during the year, 37 of these maternity rr*-ret was expressed that the same were a number of indictments In tne 
cases. A large number ot discharged did not extend to the Senate. The caae ana In some the facts were r.e- 
prisoners. after drinking for a day or unions were exhorted to, make the cessarlly the same, but the ofience was 
two, applied to the home for shelter, i coming plebiscite an object lesson to charged in a different way. Tney nou 
Two girls have been marrlOd In the j the world. arranged the order of the indictment

I home one respectably contacted and 1 In reference to temperance grocery and the Crown were prepared witjn
placed there by the clergymen, and work, Mrs. Rutherford announced that witnesses, books, etc. There were 
have both since settled down into hap- Ontario would be asked to abolish aeven charges altogether, the other 
DV home lives liquor shop licenses to accordance with tour being practically duplicates,
py nome mes. a reCent promise. The judge asked which charge they

Contributions in tbe Youmans Fund proposed going on with and Mr. Joun- 
In Prince Edward Island women on ! amounted to $1040.75. Bton replied : "In the order in which

all sides are being aroused to their In- ( At the close of the afternoon meet- you have them.”
dividual responsibility for the low- ing Miss Stirling of Philadelphia «jr Osier said he was ready to go 
«standard of morals, by the mothers' made an earnest appeal to the women on with the case, 
meetings. In the ten unions the ques- ; representing every province of Canada The judge told him that he had al- 
tion is being discussed, and women are ] to persevere fearlessly in the good ready pleaded guilty, 
eager to learn how to broach the sub- i work In the face of reverses, which » plea OF GUILTY.
Ject to their children. Excellent ad- ; would be sure to come. She entered ... ,.w„ r,r.nTUM.
vice is given by the Dominion superin- t Into a long and excited explanation as Mr- ® *LiihViraw the
tendent, who believes that ignorance is j to how she had tried when In charge seven indictments to , „ullty
not Innocence. She says: "We advise ; of a home for Immigrant children in Plea of no‘agai,1,t3L,aVblJe indictments, 
you to answer the questions of the Kings County, N. S.. to follow up the to each and all of ‘nQbut £our
little ones truthfully, and to let their culprit who had ruined a young girl. Jfh!S,m''î,r®r„eldu®Hca^,KThe disposal 
questions be the guide as to Just how , She had communicated with the At- ot them were dup catea ine amp 
much to tell them. We emphasize- torney-Oeneral of Nova Scotia, as of the seven really d ..we
satisfy the chUd and encourage it well as the late Government at Ot- 'Y,htb?ra‘ ?b' Dlea of not guilty and 
to come to its mother with all difflcul- taws, without avail. Simultaneous '*1Lt„h,?ra17,,vh toPtw aeven Indictments 
ties Our women will have to do some "lth her efforts to Investigate the P*ead guilty to t ne se 
thinking to be ready to meet these <?*** ‘he( home wltii which she had asMt1he50hn<ston The facts are practl- 
confidences. ’A Child s Confidence Re- h^ ^ected had been burned by Mi. Johnston 1 ne I except
warded,’ by Dr. Spherry, is an excel- iJVc1®”diar*2? 1" the early morning ?£“.y tbeV w^re different transactions 
lent book for our children to read." ^erythlnl to s°up^^ the name^of and the evidence we have Is slmply of 

PROTECTING THE GIRLS. the culprits, two of whom ought to the payments of the money and the
have been arrested on a charge of entries in the books The s^en 
murder. charges set out the different transac
evIn?ngVar‘OUS commJtteea met ln the ‘m’' Peterson: The Crown proposes

to offer no evidence on the four which 
are .duplicates. r

The judge: It Is proposed that I 
should pass sentence on these seven 
indictments now. then.

Mr. Peterson : Yes.
a Peculiar statement.

The judge: I would be glad to hear 
what tne counsel have to say in the 
ca.se. 1 am not particularly well in
formed as to what reason there is for 
any particular sentence. I thought i 
wouki hear what you have to say be
fore 1 pronounce sentence, which, ir i 
can see my way dear, I will do now; 
tor instance, it restitution had been 
made.

Mr.
say as soon as 
tne passing of sentence.

Mr. Peterson : i move that the «en- 
of this court be passed on the

is« Ottawa. Nov. 8.—(Special.)—Yester
day was an exceptionally busy day for 
the Premier. He was, «o to speak, 
between two fires. The Manitoba Cabi

considering the settlement of -

Vlf
case was
in the court house was taken up, many 

The people wereurope.
York Lines

having to stand, 
doomed to disappointment again, as 
Mr. B. B. Osler, Q C.. tailed to con
nect and was unable to attend in the 
morning, and Mr. Johnston, having no 

disobliging ln the

■Ü net was
the school question, while the cable 
commissioners, who are to meet re
presentatives from sister colonies, and 
the Mother Country ln London to-mor
row were receiving their Instructions.

It Is given out here that there will 
be no official announcement of the 
terms of the school settlement before 
Wednesday. This is to give time to 
permit of the draft agreement, as 
modified by the Greenway Government 
yesterday, to reach here by mail, so 
that the Federal Cabinet may have 
an opportunity of carefully scrutiniz
ing its provisions and Judging of the 
effect of the modifications. These, It 
1s claimed, are only of a minor char
acter. The general basis of agreement* 
is as announced some time ago: Half 
an hour daily for religious exercises, 
certificated Catholic teachers in school 
sections w-here 25 families reside, and 
provincial control over the schools.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.
A good deal of Interest attaches to 

the course the Government Is likely to 
pursue on the Pacific cable question. 
The late Government were prepared 
to commit Canada to defraying one- 
third the cost of building the line, but 
It is said the commissioners appointed 
by the Laurier Ministry are not au
thorized to pledge the Dominion to 
any specific line of policy, but only to 
hear what the other Governments are 
prepared to do, and report to Ottawa.

JUSTICE TASCHEREAU.
Justice Taschereau of the Supreme 

Court, who is now In India far the 
benefit of hls health, has been granted 
an extended leave of absence by the 
Government.
Judge Taschereau will return to Can
ada until after the winter months are 
over.
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HER SHIP IS COMING IN.

OVB ROSS LAUD SPECIAL.ROYALTY TO VISIT T0R0NT0.IIÏ Hi II SECRET TE1CRUSADE IN P. E. I.
Wsrk Has Basa Res «une* as Ike Celssna- 

A Fsvertte Property at Resalaad 
—Wlster Sets Is.

Rouland, B.C, Nov. A—(Special to The 
World via Spokane, Wash.)—Work 

been resumed on the Colonna. Two shafts 
on the crosscut tunnel, now In 00 feet?

The Dslte sad Dsehes* of Ysrk Arrant In* 
to last Over ssd Help Opes the 

1 Municipal Rslldtaga.
London, Nov. 7.-The Duke and Duchess 

of York are arranging to visit Toronto ln 
the fall of next year. Their visit "will be 
associated with the opening of Toronto Mu- 
nlclpal Buildings, rather than the meeting 
of the British Association. The extension 
of their tour from the Dominion to Austral 
la, and homewards via India, Is under con
sideration by the Government

BRADLEY WAS DROWNED.

They were

j
The Manitoba Cabinet Sat on 

Saturday
has

in the

will be driven 75 feet further to connect 
with No. 1 shaft, 

under construction.

inThe shaft house Is 
Work on No. 2 shaft 

baa shown an open vein of black oxide of 
copper three feet wide.

but gave no information
A lower tunnel

The Therold Bleyell.t’s Body Found In the 
Canal, sad Thu the Mystery 

Is Solved.
Thorold, Ont, Nov. 8.—The body of 

Thomas Bradley, the young man who 
fell with his bicycle Into the old canal 
here three weeks ago, was discovered 
to-day floating in lock 24, about 100 
yards from where the bicycle was 
found two weeks ago when the water 
was drawn off. The body in the mean
time must have been in the pocket at 
the head of the lock.

Mexico,
-19, 1896.
estern Ontario— 

Ld West—to the 
lore, via Grand 
n November 6th 

k will be Issued 
te FARE, going 
and valid to re- 

pchase not later

will be run to gain a depth of 500 feet. 
Air drills will be used in both tunnels, 
the power to be used coming from Monte 
Criato’s new compressor plant. There Is a 
magnificent showing in the open cut and 
the shafts make tbe property a favorite 
here, and the stock has found a ready 
market.

It Appears, However, That the Agree
ment Has Been Ratified.

Winnipeg reports eighteen unions en: 
gaged in purity work throughout Mani
toba. All the young boys under the 
Ninga Union have signed the triple 
pledge. Manitoba’s superintendent 
holds mothers’ meetings fortnightly, 
and has helped Individual cases of un
fortunate women. Winnipeg Central 
reports energetic work. Tne tract, 
“Warning Words," was sent to girl em
ployes of a large number of tne city 
hotels. “The houses of destruction, 
which, with the full knowledge of city 
authorities, disgrace the outskirts of 
Winnipeg, were twice visited by the 
superintendent and other women, but 
"where are we to go,’ is the question 
(which must, yet cannot, now be an
swered."

Qu’Appelle superintendent says: “We 
have been dealing almost entirely with 
the young, and found practices being 
carried on among children of which 

(the parents were surely ignorant."
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Matters Have Yet te beOne or Twa Little
Habmltted la Ollawa-Mr. Tarte Was I» 

Chamber, Bat It »
Winter bos set In, though the weather 

is mild, and prospecting has been abandoned 
for the season.

table disbursements.”
That the. Mayor’s friends recognize tbe 

terrible tactical blunder he has committed 
in reaching out after more salary under 
present conditions is shown by their at
tempts to bolster ap the case. The Tele
gram on Saturday says:

IT WAS A GOOD MOVE.
Efforts to attach great Importance to the 

council's action ln placing five hundred

PORK PACKING.
The Dominion Statistician Is com1- • 

piling figures ln regard to the pork 
packing industry of Canada, which 
were desired by the Pock Packers’ As
sociation at Toronto.

THE HOG CHOLERA.
From advices received a* the Agri- 

culture Department, the hog cholera ; 
to Essex County has spread to Walpole 
Island and Kent County, adjacent to 
the localities where the epidemic broke 
out. An officer has been sent up to 
make full enquiry.

BOTTLING IN BOND.
New regulations are published ln 

yesterday’s Gazette from the Inland 
Revenue Department regarding the 
bottling of spirits In bond. They are 
calculated to make the bottling much 
more strict than it has'been and pro
vide for the payment of $60 per month 
to the department for supervision. 
Duty will be collected on any defi
ciency between the quantity entered 

No quantity less 
than twelve cases shell be entered by 
one entry, and the bottles are to be 
«labelled and stamped.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.
Mme. Laurier has returned to the 

city from Arthabaskavlile.
The well-known Ottawa legal firm of 

Chrysler & Lewis have dissolved' part
nership.

pe to the sunny 
I la one of the 
f world.
1 and others who 
amiot do better 
t Agent Grand 
(nation as to The

MORE TUAN LAST YEAR. the Conseil 
Known
Sny-Mr. Sillon 

Carry Ont 
Souris Convention.

A.K.M.Whether Re End Anything to
Went to Brandon to 

U» Agreement With the
TUS.Y KNEW A GOOO TUIXQ.Emigrants From Great Britain to Canada 

for October and for Ten Months 
-Trade Increased.

London, Nov. 7.—(Telegram cable.)—The 
emigration returns, I just Issued, show that 
during tbe month of October 2001 
willed for Canada, against 1760 in the pre
ceding October. For the ten months of 
tile _yeer the number was 21,316: for the 
seme period last year It was 21,184.

I-Fturus of the board of Trade show that 
i-rltish Imports for October have Increased 
£2,720.000 and the expo 
ooo. as tom pa red with 
1895.

Adams' Pepsin Tutti FrutU cures Indl 
gestion. 8*e that the trade mark name 
Tutti Frultl Is, on each live cent package.

Ladles Beeghl Lots or Furs at Dlntens’ 
Sale on Saturday.», Menai

See our designs and prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 624 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maitland-street. Workp, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park. 146

ileagent, Toronto. Winnipeg, Nov. 7.-(Special.)-It was
official

The very latest Parisian and New 
York fashions in furs are Included in 
the big fur sale going on now at Di- 
neens’. All of Dineens’ stock is new 
and as has been stated, the only reason 
for this clearing sale is the possibility 
that the lease of the big store at King 
and Yonge-streets may not be renewed 
and the firm do not want to be left 
with a big stock on hand.

No one will question Dineens* reputa
tion for first-class goods, and their 
stock Is always up-to-date.

There was a big rush on Saturday at 
the store, and ladies who appreciate 
a good opportunity made purchases. 
Caperines, short capes, ruffs, evening 
wraps, capes, seal and Persian lamb 
gauntlets, muffs, gloves and other lines 
sold easily at the prices Dineens’ are 
quoting.

Dineens" sale includes their vast as
sortment of hats in all styles and ad 
qualities. The prices are lower than 

before but the class of goods is 
It will pay you to call 

King and

confidently expected that the
of the terms of theSTEAMSHIPS 1persons

announcement
school settlement would be made to- 

*who were waiting so 
The

»rvioe.
From Queboo 

.Sun. Nov. 8, 9 am 
» Wad. “ 11.4 pm 
.Sun. “ 15,9®“» 
,Sun. “ 22, 9 am

or Liverpool— 
bin, $34 to $36.25; 
Midship saloons,

K.
fonge street*.

& CO..
etiti, MontreoL

dollars at tbe disposal of tbe Mayor to be 
used in charity will not be successful.

It Is not denied that the city’s chief mag
istrate is the recipient of many appeals 
aid. The visitor to the City Hall on any 
morning can find a score of deserving appli
cants there. The Mayor, because he is 
Mayor, is called upon to make donations to 
almost every charity in the city. In few 
cases, either under tills or any other re
gime, have the applications been refused. 
Every citizen knows that the Mayor has 
these calls and that be is bound to honor 
them.

It Is not right to describe the sum an
nually paid the Mayor as hls “ salary ” 
when a goodly percentage thereof goes 
from the city treasury, through his hands, 
to the managers of various charities. The 
opponents of the graut are us few in good 
reasons against It as they are numerically. 
The fact of the Mayor’s receiving pay from 
the city should not carry with It any stipu
lation, tacit otherwise, that part of The 
amount shout* be diverted to uses that are 
not personal. *

In placing the grant in the hands of the 
Mayor the council has doue justice to the 
people and to the head of the corporation.

:

day, but thoefl^w 
expectantly wère disappointed. 
Cabinet met at 11 o’clock this morning, 
and at once took up the consideration 

proposed terms of settlement,

for
For that tired feeling ue a Whlteley Ex

erciser ; prices, $*• $3, S4 and $5. The 
Harold A. W linen Co.. 35 Hlng-Sl. West.

Osler: I will have something to 
the Crown moves for

rts decreased £170.- 
the same period In

of the
but what progress was made yet re
mains a strict secret, for at 2 o'clock, 
when adjournment took place, the re

in waiting were informed that

BBATH8.
Funeral ftirnUhlug» normally <t Som

erville 71* Queen 81 West Tel. 5355. tence
^ Mr osier commenced to address the 

behalf of hls client, stating 
restitu-

COBSON—At Markham, on Saturday, Nov. 
7, Henrietta Augusta Corson, aged 25 
years 10 months 7 days, only daughter 

• of H. K. Corson of The Economist.
Funeral on Monday, Nov. 9, at 2 p.m., 

to Grace Church Cemetery.
Friends will please accept this intima

tion.
FOBLONG—On Sunday, Nov. 8th, Arthur 

Henry, second son of the late Lt.-Col. 
James Forlong, ln hls 47th year. 

INGLIS—On Saturday, Nov. 7, Maggie 
May, beloved daughter of John L. and 
Mary Inglia, In her tenth year.

Funeral Monday, at 2 p.m., from resi
dence, 29 Gwyùne-avenue.

McBRIDE—On Sum

. In British Columbia, the Provincial 
(Refuge Home at Victoria has done 
[good work ; but, being much over
crowded, the union opened a refuge at 

^Vancouver, which, however, was closed 
•after six months, owing to lack of 
funds, much good work being done by 
Ot, however, while It existed.

The ladies of New Westminster late
ly Interviewed the Police Commission
ers there to try and secure protection 
lor their children from disreputable 
characters who flaunt themselves at 
their very doors to attract and deprave 
both old and young. The result of 
their interview was unsatisfactory.

In Chilliwack, mothers’ meetings was 
held until the high water prevented an 
attendance. An hotel in the- suburbs 
of Nanaimo were talking young girls 

1 under false pretences, but were check
ed on information being laid by the 

)Ainlon before the police.
THE WORK IN VICTORIA.

4’obban Manufacturing Co.
The Cobban Manufacturing Co. have re

moved their premises Id the corner of Lake 
and Lorne-slreels. Their new factory Is 
one of the most prominent features of the 
Esplanade. The company are now In full 
running order, aud doing a large and 
steadily Increasing business.

court on , ,
that in 1 his opinion, 
tion had been made satisfactory to the 
city. “My client has, acting under 
the advice ot myself and my associate, 
Mr. Macdonald, decided to plead guilty. 
The lapse, as lapse it is. from the path 
of right which he has made is a lapse 
deeply regretted by my client, and 
the punishment that he has already 
had is punishment of a lifetime. He 
who has climbed the ladder above his 
fellows when he falls rarely recovers

This is Briber Funny. "d
P.C. Binck was before the Police Commis- i0"erishing himself and his relatives, 

sloners Saturday and was reduced from n restitution which is satisfactory
first-class to a second-class constable. This ™"Lre(Tty He loserf hls office, his
in a loss of 2,> cents a day for four years, to the city. rxe «ose n™ulnn ln
Black was charged with having received In- place in society, hls whole p 
formation beforehand concerning the Varf life. Without one hour of lmpnson- 
sity robbery which lie failed to rejiort, and. ment from now on he has 'oeen gnev- 
that he committed a breach of dlscipllm>\ ously punished for hls wrong- 1 sub- 
wben be refused to divulge the uarne of hls- anil that this be taken into considera- 
luformant. / t|0n jn the sentence which is to be

passed by Your Honor”
Mr. Johnston spoke briefly on behalf 

He dealt with the

porters
there would be no information to be 
given to the public until next week, 
probably not before Wednesday. From 
what little could be inferred from the 
indirect replies given to the interoga- 
tions of the reporters, It would appear 
that the settlement has hpen practi
cally ratified by the Government, but 
there are one or two points yet requir
ing the confirmation of the authorities 
at Ottawa, which have to be made the 
subject of communication, hence the 

for the further delay In making

and that bottled.INE
IPS, LIVER- 
loville).

Wear “Tbe Sluter Shoe."Quebec.
................Oct. 24
.................Nov. 1
..............Nov. 7
..............Nov. 15
..............Nov. 1»

ever
just the same, 
at the big store, corner 
Yonge-streets.

Fetherntonhaugh d Co., patent solicitors
and expcriK. Hank Commerce buiiurar, Alurunw.

Wblteley Exercisers, Ptueblsg Msgs 
oxlBg Gloves. Tbe Harold A. WUsea Co., .To-night last time “ U* MueUreu."t Montreal til# reason 

the announcement.
Hon. Mr. Tarte was present in the 

cil chamber for a short time dur
it is

35 Blng-W. West.Whet They lew Bay.
“ Judge McDougall sent me to the coop 

at Kingston for four long years for steal
ing $175. Ob, why wasn’t I 
Guelph?’’—Edward Kupltz.

“ Yes, and he gave me ten years because 
[ took a bottle of whisky for touching a 

Why wasn't I In

nldlan will not

tatc of Nebras- 
25, 2 p.m. 

AGE.
dverpool, $52.50 

and upwards; 
Loudon,

Nov. 8, at Isling
ton, Patrick J. McBride, ln the 66th year 
of hls age. - *

Funeral notice hereafter.
REDPORD—On Sunday, Nov. 8, at 220 

Brondvlew-avenue, Catharine Bedford, 
widow of the late Joseph Bedford, aged 
73 years.

Funeral from the residence of her son, 
228 Broadvlew-avenue, on Tnesday, Nov.

AYonsg Brampton Lawyer Dead.
barrUter^of the^lTiuriin & Scott! 

died here this meriting after a week » 
illness of typho4d. Mr. Scott was uni
versally liked. He was only 24 years 
of age, and had recently been married 
to Miss McCulla, daughter ot W. A. 
McCulla ex-M.P., and now Post
master here. Hls untimely death is a 
shock to the entire community.

Winter Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures; 

Esquimau, 42—00; Edmonton, 14—18; Cal
gary, 16—22; Prince Albert, 2 below—18; 
Winnipeg, 12—22; Port Arthur, 22—26; To- j 
ronto, 32—44; Ottawa, 34—46; Montreal, 38 
-42; Quebec, 36-40; Chatham, 28—40; Hall- i 
fax, 34—56.

PBOBS: Fresh westerly to nortbwestevly | 
winds; partly cloudy and cold, with light 1 

local snow.

coun
Ing the meeting of the Cabinet, 
not known if hls attendance had any
thing to do with the matter under con
sideration. There will be no more 
Cabinet meetings on the school ques
tion.

Hon. Mr. SIfton left this afternoon 
It is probable he will

v.

itried at
:

The Victoria Home of Refuge,
‘ through its matron, said: "We have 
two distinct classes of girls to deal 
with; one class often the previously 

j respectable who have got into trouble, 
the other those who have been 

living in houses of ill-fame ; the lat- 
r ter, of course, being immensely more 
difficult to deal with. The life of such 
^ girl, dragged down, at least to the 
*evel of the man who ruined her, her 
chastity gone, her moral sense bhint- 
ed, and her faith in all that is good

i
~-many greatly benefited.

“I thought that religion was just a 
«ham until I came here,” said one, 
skepticism in her case, as in many 
others, having its root in the awful 
Jact that professors of religion are 
nabltual frequenters of these houses.

I 1 have asked my girls if any women 
. ever go deliberately into a life of 

ehame, and was told such cases are 
exceedingly rare. I know of children 
Who wrere ruined when 10 years old, 
®nd of tw'o innocent girls who were 
“fpt to such dark ignorance by their 
» 0tî?re t^at when they became en- 

were easily persuaded that the 
*et which ruined them was really a 

f Proper part of
ONE POOR GIRL’S STORY. 

m„Pkne in the Home became a 
™°ther when a little over 14 years old, 

j 0116 woman, deserted by her hus-

perry, 
iverpool. Derry, 
at lowest rates,

BOURLIER. 
Une. and Alla» 
Went. Toronto.

îmatch to a barn. 
Guelph?”—William Grimes.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W. 
evening 50c. for Brandon, 

submit the terms of settlement to the 
committee of the Souris Convention, 
according to arrangement

fârIgSHAas.ayg'i.s?.
semence, recounting alleged extenuat
ing circumstances in the case. Resti
tution had been made satisfactory to 
the city. The prisoner had lost his 
position in society and had already 
suffered much by his imprisonment. 
He would impose what many would, 
no doubt, consider a light sentence, 
but one which he and the Crown offi
cers considered would meet the ends 
ot Justice. He then sentenced Harvey 
to three months’ imprisonment on 
each of the charges, the sentences to 
run concurrently.

When the sentence was pronounced 
the crowd signified Its disapproval with 
lond and long-protracted "Oh’s,” which 
were squelched by the sheriff.

It is said $10,000 was paid to the 
city.

Wliy Judge Street on Satur
day put me up for three year» because I 
took a hammer out of a blacksmith shop. 
What did you say the name of that Judge 
in Guelph was again?”—Charlie Whyrnau.

“ And me.Harry Slirparet Dead.
Yesterday Harry C. Shepard died fi 

Camdvn-8treet. The deceased was a siflkof 
the late W. A. Shepard of The Mall Job 
l’riutlng Co. Latterly he has been 
nected with the Shepard tiros.’ Printing 
Co., and was well known aud popular in 
business circles.

- 10.
Cooke’» church this evening-Isn Hscloren, Friends kindly accept this Intimation.

SCOTT—At Brampton, on Nov. 8, 1896, 
William Foster Scott,* of the firm of Jus
tin & Scott, barristers at law, aged 26 
3’ears.

Service at hls late residence at 2 p.m. 
on Tuesday, 10th Inst.

SHEPARD-On Sunday, the 8th Inst, at 
hls mother’s residence, 6 Camden-street, 
Harry Cook Shepard, aged 27 years, son 
of the late W. A. Shepard.

Funeral Wednesday, at 3 p.m., to ML 
Pleasant.

inn Maelaren. Cooke’s church. Ski» evening. «rand * Toy’s Hnnp».cou- See our “genuine English fibre copying 
letter books.” Perfect copies of typewriting. 
Get out prices. Rock bottom. If It- is a 
good thing we have it. Grand & Toy, sta
tioners and Printers, Wellington and Jor-

Wear “Tbe Sister Shoe.” I
Civil Service Examination*.

Thecivll service examinations will begin 
in the Confederation Life building to-mor- 

Dr. Tborburu presiding, with Domin-

The Connell’s Generosity.
Bobby Fleming takes the cake 
Ou matters purely "gaily"; 
gut Bobby’s latest "charity” fake 
Beats all for a "Jolly.”
Y oung was. the day. They’d sat all night—

flem gave the tip to Danny
Lamb, who crocked the Mayor up, quite
E uough to get the money.
Mayor's jobs are said to be a snap,
|n fact the people wondered 
pi o one seemed to care u rap 
Granting that five hundred! 
g till Bobby may not get the plum.

Now courts have to decide it.
E. A. says that he’ll make things hum 
Round heads of those who tried it.
Very funny deal; It seems 
Enough to give the taxpayer dreams.

MeGsrry Sailed as a Cattle Bey.
Montreal, Nov. 8.—Frank McGarry, " 

who disappeared. from Cornwall'In No
vember, 1895, it has been ascertained, 
sailed on the steamship Lake Superior 
as a cattle hoy. . ■

pure destroyed. Twenty girls have 
received into the home this yearBRITISH

IIUMBIA
RIBOOI

OTENAY
P-OO”
B10-OO

ion Detective Wasson hls assistant. They 
Will continue until Friday.

Ian Maelaren - Inn Maelaren—Ian Marlnren dan-streets, Toronto.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gam is tor sale by all 
druggists. Price 10c.

Cook's Turkish Bribe, 801 King W. 
Ladies 7Sc.•■salads ' Ceylon Tea Is soothing.

An Old Mrthoilst Minister Dead.
St John, N.B., Nov. 8.—Rev. Henry 

Daniel, the oldest Methodist minister in 
the Maritime Provinces, died suddenly 
this morning after an illness of some 
weeks, in the 90th year of his age.

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, cor. Win
chester and Parliament-streets. Just 
a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre. Pro
prietor.

Try "Watson’s Couch Drops.Gems In Art
Are found ln our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.____________________ ed

Senior Finals at Besedsle Saturday.

Office paste sticks harder than muci
lage, and cleaner to use; 6c par Jar. 
with brush. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street.

itt.
From A

.«Montreal -
Avions................. Shields.................Montreal *
L. Winnipeg. ..Liverpool............Montreal
8L Paul.............. New York......Southampton

Nov. 8.
Lyclu.............. ......Father Point. .Bristol
Barcelona..........Halifax................ Liverpool

Saale....................Bremen................New York
La Champagne.New York.......... Havre

AtNov. 7. 
Huroua..135 Win “The Slater Shoe." London...

For that tired leellng use a Wblteley Ex
erciser ; prices, 08, 08. 04 and 05. The 
Harold A. Wilson Co.. 3SK!ng-8t. West.

Shirts, full-dress shirts for evening 
wear, $1. This is a leader—fit, style 
and finished goods. Try one. Treble’s, 
53 King-street west.

Whlleley Exerciser*. Punching Bags and
----------------------- ---------------- Boxing Gloves. The Harold A Wilson to.

“ lan Maelaren- tickets et Nord helmet's. 35 Kino It. West.

Turkish bribe open day and night, 139 
Yonge.

Gloves! lien’s gloves!!
Try Treble's reindeer gloves, 

the best glove made for present wear. 
53 King-street west.

Easy to order-“Salads Ceylon Tea.
EK LINES l.ast appearance •* lan Meclnren" this Ev'g.

The Kemp Manufacturing Company have 
closed down their factory for one week, 
rx‘i’<lliig alterations In tne engine room 
md other parts of the building.

Men’s linedPaid Hls Election Bet.
New York. Nov. 7.—James McCarthy, 

aged 60. a laborer, jumped off the Second- 
avenue bridge iuto the Harlem Klver tie 
dtiy. When pulled out of the water he wild 
he had to Jump In order to pay an election

NC CABS gloves.

SAY to BSITM* 
i« Points. Apply 
nurlst Car Feld- 
L Cerlboe end

HEBUO.N,
t East. Terosle.

an engagement.
Pember*s Turkish baths, evening, 50c. 

189 Yonge. Wear "The Slater Shoo."
Illgrsilen It womlerfully Improved by 

he use or Adams' Tati I Fraltl. Allow no 
.lultrilent to he palmed off on yen.

bet. i Cook’s Turkish Baths, $04 King W* 
day, 76o.B.Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

Wear “The Slater Shoe."

/
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TRUSTSE REVISE THE TIFF 22-E Over
Nicely made f\#) t
?ihdvcrŒ vUdl.
from fine Chevjots and heavy 
milled Crombje Tweeds — 
very pretty shades of brown 
and olive—half or full lined 
—velvet colHïr, if you wish— 
a really choice 
garment—ev
ery detail in 
the making is 
the best it 
could be. . • .
Fini Tailors,

McKinley Administration Will 
Lose No Time OF ONTARIO.

Safa Deposit Vaults 16-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

$1,000,000Capital
President—Hon. J. C. Alklns, P. O.
Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J. Cartwright, 

K. C. M. G., Hon. S. C. Wood. . .
Acts as Administrator, In case of lots» 

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Gnnrdlen, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc., and undertake# all kind# of Trusta.

Money»
Estates 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly lire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor, received for safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the professional care of aame.

IN ENACTING A NEW BILL

DEEK8An Extra Session of Congress Will be 
Called Without Delay. to Invest at low rates, 

managed, rents, Incomes, etc..BROS,
IS? I»NCE ST.A Law to Be Passed Restoring Strong Pro- 

_/ teetlve Duties en Woolens and Other
* Manufhetured Articles - Mr. Dlngley 

Will Set to Work as Soon aa Congres»
Convenes to Construct a General Tariff 
Measure - Open War 1» Expected Be- 1 \
tween llie Wool Growers and Mnnnfae- I d
tarera-What Senator McMillan of I y # , I _ --
Michigan Snya on the Subject/ 0 PA A 1/ P

New York, Nov. 7,-The McKinley ■ I II II 1% ( J
administration to not going to lose any ■ w W B y “
time, according to excellent Informa- 
tlon, in enacting a new tariff bill tl 
raise adequate revenue for the support 
of the Government along the lines In- 
dioated by Mark Hanna In a recent ....There's Still a strong
public Interview. There la to be an demand for those CROOKS
extra session of Congress called with- —the “ Prince of Wales
out delay after March 4, and the en- Crook ” Walking Sticks,
actment of a bill restoring strong pro
tective duties on wool and woolens and 
other manufactured articles will be 
pushed through.

Chairman Dlngley of Maine, chair
man of the House Ways and Means 
Committee of the present Congress 
will, as soon as Congress convenes, 
construct a general tariff bill. The 
course pursued will be similar to that 
taken a year ago, when holiday week 
was devoted to formal public hearings.
Pressure may extend the time a few 
days, but every effort will be made to 
put rigid limits upon it, so that the 
horde of protected Interests will not 
have time to swoop down on the Capi
tol and hold up the committee. But 
It will require a longer time than the 
Republican leaders intend for the com
pletion of a tariff bill. None would ba 
more willing to admit this than Major 
McKinley and Chairman Dlngley, who 
have had much experience In such 
work- Their purpose simply Is to 
make all the progress possible at the 
coming session In order to hasten the 
work of the special session. There ap
pears to be little doubt that the Re
publicans will have a safe tariff ma
jority in the Senate. They may not 
have upon the face of returns a major
ity of Senators who are both for a new 
tariff and the maintenance of the gold 
standard, but they can rely upon the 
support of two or three moderate sil
ver Republicans to consltute a tariff 
majority. It Is not believed that the 
silver minority will filibuster against a 
new tariff bill, with prospects of two 
years of the new Congress before them, 
but the usual deliberation of the Sen
ate may postpone the passage of the 
bill until late In the summer. The new 
tariff bill will raise rates all along the 
line, In accordance with the declared 
policies of the Republican party.

The promise of a new schedule of 
duties, to go into effect next August, 
simply means that the warehouse will 
be choked to suffocation with Imported 
wools and woolens during the time 
which passes before the new law takes 
effect. The only alternative Is the 
passage of the Dlngley bill of the last 
Congress within the next four months, 
before wool and woolen goods can be 
largely Imported. The wool growers 
are not willing to accept this program, 
even If It could be carried out, because 
they are not satisfied with the duties 
on wool In the Dlngley bill, and they 
fear that if they submit to these It will 
be very difficult to obtain better terms 
later.

A. B. PLUMMER.
Manager.0

VV K3LP WANTED.

(AI Q A WEEK EASY-YOU WORK 
C9 .L O right around home ; n brand new 
thing ; no trouble to make $18 per week 
easy : write to us quick : you will be aui- 

It can be done ; send usprised how easy
your address anyway ; It will be for your 
Interest to Investigate ; write to-day ; 
can positively make $18 a week easy. Ad
dress Imperial Silverware Co., Box D.J., 
Windsor, Out.

"ITT" ANTED IMMEDIATELY, FOUR W bottlers. Apply the O’Keefe Brew
ery Co., Ltd.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
.Hi’»*»'’..... .........
T^OR SALE, CHEAP—GENTLEMAN’S 
JC outfit. Horse can trot In three min
utes and Is a splendid saddle horse. Ap
ply East Toronto Hotel.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

...We show them in all the 
popular woods — Congo 
Oak, Bamboo, Snakewood, 
Ivory Head, etc.

BUSINESS CARDS.

TORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
o city. Lester Storage Co., 888 Spa-
dlna-avenae.
TIT J- WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 

? V Book* posted and balanced, 
counts collected, 10% Adelalde-street
C HERMAN~bTTOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Trader»’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
•treet, Toronto. Telephone No. 1041.

...Those with Sterling Sil
ver trimmings are very 
artistic indeed, and the 
prices a mere shadow— 
from $1.00 to $5.00 each.

cast

JNDAY WORLD IS 
Royal Hotel New*.

rp HE TORONTO 
JL for sale at tl 

stand, Hamilton.0000 0 00
rVAKVILLE DAIRY—471 YONGB-ST.* 
VJ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

...Also Umbrellas—in pop
ular styles at POPULAR 
prices.

Ryrie Bros.
STORAGE.

A T 86 YORE-STREET — TORONTO 
Storage Co.—furniture removed and 

stored ; loans obtained It desired._________
VV Con. Yonoc mo 

XestniBE srnerra
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
S. MARA. 188 UK R OPM A B BIA G « 

Licenses. 5 Toronto-street Bvea- 
lugs.'SSO Jarvls-strcet.
He

YEING
Overcoats Dyed

And pressed In splendid style; also re
paired. Don’t wear a faded overcoat or 
suit; nothing looks worse. Phone Stock- 
well, Henderson & Co., or leave order at 
any of their three stores, and will send 
for goods.
103 Kin

D FINANCIAL.........................
-r OANS or $1000 AND~CPWABDS AT 
I j 6 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald. 

Uerrltt A Shepley. 118 Toronto-street, To
ronto. _________________ -
A/TONEY TO LÔAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JXl life endowments and other •ecorltles.
McGee!"pinanclffi**1 ge °t b^oroa?^.?..^g-Weat. 269 YonflW-nt 

i72 Yon*e-st. iM
ex pressage one way on goods 

stance. ?We pay 
from a dl SITUATIONS WANTED.

XT! XPERIENCED MINING ENGINEER.
leaving far British Columbia next 

week on a special commission, would un
dertake the examination and reporting on 
mining properties while there on moder
ate terns. Highest references as to Integ
rity and reliable work. Address M.E., 
Box 60. World Office.

NERVOUS
DEBILITY $

Lost Vitality, lllghl Em listens. 
Lass of Fewer. Drain In Irina and 
all leanlaal Lasses positively eared

ROOMS AND BOARD............ ............ ....................... .
A GENTLEMAN WANTS A NICE, 

clean room, with good board, In the 
West End, not too far from Queen and 
Dundee. Letter with price. Box 84.

by

HAZELTON’S VITAUZER.
Address enclosing Sc stamp for treatise

FOR exchange,
ANITOBA FARM LAND-THE OWN- 

480 acres of good 
the Hamlota dls- 

preferred. A good op- 
property (un
to P.O. Box

J. E. HAZELTON, aOPKN WAR.
Open war Is likely to break out over 

this mattter between the wool-growers 
and the manufacturers. The Repub
licans do not propose to potter with 
any suggestions from Sound Money 
Democrats that the tariff should be let 
alone because of ^he combination of 
Influences which elected McKinley. 
They declare that the demand for high
er protecion contrlbitted to the sweep 
of the Republican victory In West Vir
ginia, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota 
and Iowa, and to the increase of the 
Republican vote in Tennessee and Ken
tucky. The Increase in duty on agri
cultural products will be especially in
tended as a recognition of the loyalty 
of the Republican farmers of North 
New York and Michigan and Minnesota, 
whose products come directly In com
petition with those of the Canadian 
province» along the border.

SENATOR MCMILLAN’S IDEAS.
Detroit, Nov. 7.—Senator McMillan, In 

an Interview to-day in regard to Mr. 
McKinley’s calling an extra session of 
Congress, after his inauguration as Pre
sident, said : "The less Congress to In 
session the better. It Is Impossible at 
this time to Judge as to the probabili
ties of a special session. We want to 
see how the Wilson bill will operate 
under the new order of things. It de
pends on Importations. If the receipts 
of revenues should Increase sufficiently 
to meet the expenses of the Govern
ment, I doubt whether a special ses
sion would be called. If, however, 
they should prove insufficient, prompt 
measures would, I suppose, be demand- 

Republican action on tariff re
vision to, In the future, a subject for 
consultation with the Sound Money 
Democrats—a subject for consultation 
and compromise."

MGraduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Oat. er will exchange 

wheat growing land In 
trlct, merchandise _ 
portunlty to secure a fine 
Improved). Apply by letter 
23i, Winnipeg, Man.

%

ERA TEliSAL SOCIETY CASE.

-Ayr ANITOBA-THB OWNER OF 328 
1VJL acres of wild land Is desirous of ex
changing It tor a residence in Toronto or 
vacant property Clear of encumbran 
Apply to WILLIAM HUNTER, care 
W1 alter Suckling & Co., Winnipeg. 1

IThe Bales tavern In* These Organisations 
Appear to he the Law.

An Important trial took place before His 
Honor Judge Morson on Saturday, In which 
a surgeon of a lodge of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, Manchester Unity, 
sued the order for fees for attendance on 
members of the lod 
erumept of the 
been

LEGAL CARDS.ige. The Internal gov- 
fraternal societies has 

er consideration In
^»^t..e»«. nr-eaaeea-.aa-ane.ee»» M iMtUMlFpt or tnese ri 

frequently und 
English and Canadian courts, and the prin
ciple bus been firmly established that all 
these organisations are governed by sys
tems of conventional laws and rules, and 
that courts of law have no Jurisdiction to 
try cases of disputes in relation to the 
management of these organizations until 
the means of redress given by the Internal 
regulations of these charitable and provi
dent societies have been exhausted. The 
business of this society is governed by a 
complete system of rules and laws, under 
which each lodge controls and is responsible 
for Its own expense of management, and 
the contributions of members for funeral 
and death benefits 
dvr the control of establish 
of the order, 
instructed by Mr. G. M. Gardner, solicitor 
for the Manchester Unit 
defence, and the system 
in England and rules of the Toronto dis
trict and lodges were referred to, and His 
Honor Judge Morson quickly appreciated 
the mutual rights and liabilities of the 
order and of Its separate branches and 
ruled that the surgeon is only entitled to 
his fees for attendance on members out of 
the management fund of the separate 
and that he had no legal right In i 
against the central governing body of the 
order.

The case was exhaustively argued by Mr. 
D. C. Ross, for the surgeon, but the c 
held that the position taken by the order 
was 
tlonn 
action.

In this case there never was any refusal 
on the part of the order to consider the 
claim or the surgeon on Its merits under 
the rules, and

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
I j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
cor. Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON A SWA- 
Vy bey. Barristers, Solicitors* etc., Janee 
Building, 76 Yonge-strteL J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C.. B. H. Bowes. F. A. HHton. Châties 
Srrabey, B. Scott Griffin. H. L. Waty

V. KNIGHT, BARRISTER, ETC.— 
Money to loan at lowest rates. 11» 

Building, Toronto. 18»

A.

H.Klnnou

ning Arcade. __________ .______ **
are safely Invested, un- 
I'stabllshed departments 

Mr. William Laldlaw, Q.C.,
ty, conducted the 
of rules published LAND SURVEYORS.

TTNWIN, FOSTER. MURPHY * ESTE % 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 185$. 

Cor. Bay and Klekmond streets. Telephoat 
1338. ____ _

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
........... «............................................. ................... .

JJTOINO TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES;
lodge, 

a courted.
t uua.ivuoo.
Jumping; good 
t required ltt 

TJ Wellos
careful Instruction In 

torses supplied; hablti 
school. English Biding 
ley-street.

habits no
School,court

supported by law and by the eonven- 
1 system of rules, and dismissed theProvincial Appointments.

These appointments have been made by 
the Provincial* Government:

William Louis Scott of Ottawa to be lo
cal master and deputy registrar at Ottawa. 

Charles Robert Webster, Kingston, Ro
sine Van Norman, Beamsvllle, and Gold-

VETERINARY.
nNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
V/ Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 

ISÜG-V7 begins Oct 14.irge
ne rules, ana Mr. Gardner, on behalf of 

the order, authorized Mr. Laldlaw to un
dertake that the claim of the surgeon 
might either be determined by arbitration 
under the rules or that Mr. Gardner would 
make a thorough examination of the rec
ords of the lodge and account to the sur
geon for any arrears which might be 
able to him for attendance upon the mem
bers in good standing in the lodge, und His 
Honor Judge Morson expressed Ills entire 
approval of the undertaking, 
given by counsel for the qpler.

Session
moine .... —v.,   «..v. uvra
wRi Larratt Smith, Toronto, to be notaries.

Milo Knowland, Chestervllle, to be bailiff 
of the 10th Division Court of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry.

Dread DlpfctBerta.
Reports have reached the Provincial 

Health Department -of a serious out
break of diphtheria in Toronto Town
ship, County of Peel. The outbreak was 
first reported about a week ago, and as 
no precautions were taken to preventjc 
the disease has spread. The Provin
cial Board sent a man to the district

further

pay-A NEW MAN.
N

C.ft. Cliapln, Jeweler, of Bark’s Falls. Says 
He Is a New Man Since Using llie Great 

South American Nervine-His Testi
mony Is Endorsed by Thousand* 

of Other*.

which was

some time ago, but will mpke 
investigations. / ....

It is also reported tbât seven chiia- 
have died from an epidemic of the 

same disease In Renfrew.

Somethin* In This Name.
Said cn old traveler recently to a repre

sentative of The National Hotel Reporter: 
“Whenever I travel between the east and 
the west It Is with a very decided sense 
of relief and satisfaction that 1 reach the 
four-track system of the New ïork l’en
trai Railroad at either end of 
the route. The four parallel tracks 
of this groat line gives one a
feeling of security and safety quite un
like that which may be experienced on any 
other road. In addition to this feeling of 
safety, there is the added satisfaction of 

„ . ... „ the knowledge that everything possible Is
ofDirtchiu«eFu‘»°!ntfrowt three to’.ûjÆ ^lug done for «£■ <»>*»$ «
One application brings comfort. For blind locomotives are tbe lluest eter turned cut, 
and bleeding piles It Is peerless. Also cures tbe cars arc models of comfort and ole- 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Kcxeinn, Barber’s Itch gauce, and the employes are invariably 
and nil eruptions'of tbe skin. 35 cents, pollte an(1 attentive. The title of -Amen.

— ca's Greatest Railroad,’ which one often
Calsrrli and Laids Relieved In 10 te so secs employed in it# announcements, Is no

misnomer. The Now York Central la Juat 
One short puff of the breath through the what It claims to be.”—National Hotel lta

ble wer supplied with each pottle of Dr. 1 nortor
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this v i%__________________
P?”’der mmf,»t,!l,e .naiiQl Pu“' One of the greatest blessings to parents
snffe“- I,"JlLe,??,_an^„ee 1S^“L t0 use. It [» Mother, Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
relieves Instantly and permanently cures effectually expels worms and gives health 
Lftarrh. Hay rever, ( olds, Headache, Sore |„ a marvelous manner to the little one. 
Throat, Toualtltls and Deafncsn. ed

greatly troubled 
affection of the

“ For years 1 have been 
with nervous debility and 
kidneys. I believe I tried every proprietary 
medicine under the sun, but none seemed 
to give me any relief outil I had tried 
South American Nervine. To my surpriae, 
the flrst bottle gave me great relief. I 
have persevered In taking It. and can an 
that I have not felt so well for years, 
do heartily recommend this great cure."

ren

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W.^Bnow^fc

of ParmaYee’s puis than any other pill w» 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia “nd. Uv"„ Ç®1;' 
plaint." Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Undsay. 
writes : “ l’armalee'a Pills are an exceP 
lent medicine. My sister has beea troubled 
with severe headache, but these pill» have 
cured her." ”

I

PILES CUBED M 3 TÛ 6 NIGHTS
«■•ary far Ragland.

™« “"SÏÏS’mï.fffïï'S.SS • I
be exhibited at the Imperialshipped a 

honey, to .
Institute, London, England.

A Government Appointment.

«ieSœûg
Toronto School of Pedagogy, as well as a. 
similar position at the Normal School. M- 
Shaw has happily been able to accept ue*» 
’hose positions.

Minute*.
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THE TORONTO WORLD<

MONDAY MORNING ^2
altoffether rights under options or pro
specting lease» have Veen acquired up
on about 135,000 acre» In the district.

120 MEN AT WORK.
For some weeks past a force of over 

110 men hi* been at work on the pro
perty preparing for active mining op
erations. Solid gravel road» have been 
built In the neighborhood of the old 
shafts, the workings have beep pump
ed out, the 'old offices and dwellings 
have been renovated and everything 
put In shape for mining. In fact the 
flrst shots put in by the new company 
were made the very day before my vis
it, and ere long large quantities of ore 
will be upon the dump ready for trans
mission to the reduction mills In course 
of erection, which will be referred to 
later on.

Besides the little village of offices and 
workmen's dwellings that have sprung 
up In the neighborhood, there are the 
boiler and engine houses, from which 
the power to raise the ore from the 
mines Is supplied, the magasine Iso
lated, for safety’s sake, upon a separ
ate knoll, and the tall, queer-looking 
shaft houses over the pits.

THE METHOD IN VOGUE.
The method of mining to simple. 

With a diamond drill a hole to driven 
Into the rock at the bottom of the 
shaft, and a stick of dynamite or gun
powder Is Inserted.!, The workmen Ig
nite a fuse, hurrw tv a safe distance 
and. the explosion which follows tears 
the rock into fragments. The broken 
masses a^e lifted upon “cars" from 
the pits to the sorting table in the 
shaft house, where the pay ore Is se
lected for removal to the mills and the 
poor stuff Is thrown aside.

A descent Into one of these shafts 
1s a thrilling and somewhat dangerous 
experience. Donning a smock or a suit 
of overalls to protect your clpthlng, you 
approach the mouth of the gaping 
wound in the earth, and peer Into the 
darkness which fills It. The flrst thing 
you notice to that the shaft, Instead 
of sinking perpendicularly into the 
rock, has a decided* "dip,” or Inclina
tion, usually towards the west, which 
renders it possible to run a tramway 
Into the pit for the conveyance of the 
ore to the surface.

DOWN THE SHAFT.
Taking a candle In, one hand, you 

step upon the ladder fastened to the 
sloping "foot-wall" of the shaft, and 
begin the Journey down into the black,

LIGHT COLORS gnermml|| 

Lar§**t

Of Any CIGAR

IN THE

efBBOy One Solid Mining Company 
Already Working.

The%V/J mam.4Z

Are Exceptionally Mild
Aftd -mil, AS FINE In qntiily u tbe Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

CAPITAL IS $2,500,000
In Canada.

The Diggings, Employing 120 Men, 
are in Charge of Expert Miners.

portunlty offered you of hearing 4‘ Ian 
Maclaren ” and no doubt the church will 
be crowded to Its utmost capacity. Fifteen 
hundred 00c tickets are on sale at Nord- 
heimer’s for those who «wish to avoid the 
crush at the doors.

A IAVB OF PROSPEBITY.
b»nmi Sams Have Been Laid f»r 

Headways, Water Supply. Building» 
and Plant—The Wet Fraeesi 
Bender the Mlsplekel «old Ores at 
Delern Valuable te Their Ownera- 
The Chemical Proeefi Vet » Seeret- 
Seeend letter Free The Werld'a Com- 
nilssleaer.

Factories at Egg Herbert 
Being IdleniUen Clothing

N. J., Start VP Alter Will
THE JUBILEE “ ELIJAH.”

The subscribers’ list for the Jubilee pro
duction of " Elijah," which takes place on 
Tuesday, the 24th last., opens this morn
ing at the Massey Hall box office. Full 
particulars are to be found |n our advertis
ing columns.

All

- --n-rte-ity Fifteen of the 38 cloth-

33SSfcK=?i;ss
I1EÜS
r^fed v’tbirit^ouSrir ight.

Xs «rounds for a Boom.
Ban Francisco, Nov 7.—Thomas 

Lloyd, the editor of The London Sta- 
' tlsty descants upon the result of Tues- 

■ day’» election in a cablegram to his 
uaDcr In part sm follows ;

•TThe outcome of the elecHP'Ll”?fvt
h surprise to both parties.___McKinley

majority Is a decisive proof that the 
people are resolved to fujffi their ob- 
ligatlons to the letter. The spirit of 
confidence has been strengthened, trade 
will now gradually improve and pros
perity will return, but there are no 
grounds for a boom. It remains to be 
seen whether Republican leaders will 
prove equal to the occasion. The*- 
good reason for Judicious speculation 
now, as properties are cheap. Invest
ment to safe if care to exercised. The 
beat of Americana hope for a Blow 
covery other than a boom.'

i
A LION’S HEART TO-NIGHT.

Mr. Carl A. Haswln, who will be re
membered by his successful Impersonation 
of “ The Silver King," will present tbe 
great English success "A Llou’s Heart” 
at the Grand to-night. The piny Is staged 

scale of exceptional magnificence^ 
of Its scenes and settings, 

bordering on the verge of grandeur. The 
piece Is from the fertile pens of those two 
masters of stagecraft, Arthur Bblvley and 
Benjamin Landeek, and has received not 
only the hlébvst encomiums of the English 
Dress and public, but the Australian as 
well Its tirst presentation in America 
took place in New York City last Easter 
week, and left so favorable an Impression 
that It will be placed at one of the Broad
way theatres for a run Immediately fol
lowing the holidays. It will run ;at the 
Grand the entire week, with Wednesday 

Saturday matinees.

Second letter by Tbe World’s special 
commissioner upon the mineral district 
of Hastings County, Ontario.
The gold deposits of the Transvaal 

known of for years before they 
successfully developed, but finally

PRESBYTERIAN HYMN BOOKS.

Toronto Typographies! talon. Ko. 81, Ex
presses an Opinion Recording Them.on a 

some it Is said, A general meeting of the Toronto Typo- were 
graphical Union No. 91 was held In were
Shaftesbury Hall on Saturday, when the method of extracting the metal pe- 
£“u°Jln* reeo,utlon8 were ad°Pted noanl- cull&rly adapted to the refractory 

Whereas It has come to the knowledge of the district turned the Rand Into a 
this union that the Presbyterian Assembly perfect Eldorado.
of Canada had determined to Issue a new Judging from present appearances, 
and amended edition of hymn books of vari- wm not Ke iong before a similar
ou» sizes; and whereas this union has also 11 w,“ * ___.. . . .
been informed that tbe contract for the statement may be applicable to tne
printing and binding of said hymnals has lneral W€alth of Hastings County*
been awarded to a firm of printers in Eng- miner . . . veinll
land. and that the amount to be expended The existence of valuable gold veins 
for this purpose comes to a very consider- j jn part of the country has been
“ Be “it'resolved, that Toronto Typography ' acknowledged for some time, and at 
cal Union No. Ill, In general meeting as- ,he prospect to that a process has
acmbled, does hereby express Its regret ...   m„vn, thethat the Presbyterian Assembly should been hit upon that will maJte 
have thought fit to go outside their own roojtg give up their wealth and trans- 
country to have this work done; that this . ,h„ Mo,ra lnto a,
union is decidedly of opinion that the exe- form the banks of the Mol
c-utlon of the printing and binding of these veritable Trail Creek. The poaslblll- 
hyrnu books could be accomplished equally .. _ ,, ... tooas well and equally ns cheap In Canada as -les of the region are notput any 
In the Old Country, and taking Into con- strongly in this last sentence, for those 
slderuflon that the several purchasers of who know whereof thev sneak admit 
the hymnals will be Canadians, this union that this region In Eastern Ontario la 
condemns the sending df this large amount remarkably highly mineralized, 
of hard cash out of the country, where so vypRRi.MEVrmany men are vainly looking for work; and, THE GREAT EXPERIMENT, 
further, hereby expresses Its profound In- At the Deloro mine, three and a half 
digestion at the slur east on Canadian mllee from Marmora, la being carried 
workmen by the unpatriotic action of the , the experiment upon which de-

A?royre.loTvedMto«btly; copy of this redte ^m^nv wlto Mr a“w” Carlton 
a^Th^re.1.0 tKe M. F^TvISU^ “he pre^riy The

drive out from the village la an ln- 
i wresting one to the geologist, for in

The Criminal Assises closed on Saturday. distinct format Ions
The cases against Bert Lyons, Harry Badge- l”h’o .llriaol‘‘por more than
ley and Samuel Kowatt were traversed to of the earth s surface. For more tnah 
the next Assises. three miles east of Marmora, and for

Charles Whyman. who was tried on a see- a mile east of Marmora station, ex- 
ond charge—breaking into the wagon shop tends that unbroken area of limestone 
of Mr. Vlaskett, Danforth and Broadview- r0ck. spoken of In my first letter, htd- 
avennes—was sentenced to three years In jen ,or the most part With sufliclent 
the Penitentiary, the records showing pre- g0,,| to allow of tilling In a small way. 
vious convictions against him. or of y,e pasturage of cattle and

Everton Bogart was tried for w-ounding ^ Ju9t before Deloro to reached, 
John Robinson at Xaughau with Intent to . ,. ,, æ«nmœi «n entirelymurder. Tbe occurrence took place during however, the earth assume» entirely 
a quarrel. After an absence of an hour different aspect, and 
the jury acquitted the prisoner. low white limestone outcroppings

.. or™ The grand Jury made Its presentment and there sbriners into view, a great r
SIDE TRACKED. was discharged. ; backed range of hills, looking

Light, innocent fou and amusement, all --------,------------------------ : dish-brown in the distance. ?
of a most entertaining order, goes to make Mootenal Country highlands, locally known as theft
uu the comedy-drama of Side Tracked, ’ ne rovkui pnnir0 Qno an\A to be a con-wiitch opens a week’s engagement at the Deserves all the good things that are « Ifnua^oiT of^the^^ Adirondack Moun- 
Toronto Opera House to-mgnt. The p eee ot lt. It la the coming mining »naa.aonM the Aaironomta
1h said to be well put on and to contain - ^ weat Not a week passes tains. They appear at nrst signi 10one of the funniest railroad scenes ever foglon ^ the weat. Not » wees paaeea haye an altltude of several hundred
witnessed. ’’ Bargain Matinees" for 15 | that .f^^^^îXn^nvthlng Uiat ha» feet, but on closer acquaintance they
cents for the entire balcony and 23 cents Rossland finer than any^ng that has their majestic aspect, and
^ennM,,«/y roTh-tXedTug.VS'fmett

Hpok*ne,nwaahlngton. ^ai. Connection ./ïevo.To? ^eto=

present?* toe *’,Th ’the’ NetaofK'^ln^h ^ns^of ïomÆnY A”
young man who had slept, not eating, dur- ̂ ,5 glocan districts. These connec- ThL »v.h™ nf min The Moira
ing tne-entire week. Prof. Ferris seemed . ° re made to best advantage by excite the avarice of man. The Moira
to have his hands full, us lt took hlm M 1 th Northern Pacific Railway to River runs at the hither side of the
minutes of hard work to get the persistent ^XlVSoudns in to this range, and upon Its bank is located the
sleep to break loose from bis subject. Spokane. Capital to pourmg into tms
That he had the sympathy of the audience country in a constant stream. A man 
was evinced by the hearty cheer that rang J can get pretty much anything he 
out when the sleeper showed conscious-1 wants—a gold mine, a silver mine, or A Huronian syenite, a sort of gran
ness. The young man aut down to u very town lots. Don’t wait too long before ite formation, here replaces the lime- 
hearty meal and looked none the worse for you g0 Write to Charles S. Fee, stone, and in it are found strong veins 
his great sleep. The professor I» to re- Qenerai passenger and ^Ticket Agent, of the mispiokel or arsenical gold 

*°JenU Torn Thumb who wears upon St. Paul. Minn., or W. G. Mason, Dis- ores, which have hitherto proven tqo 
be“ mtto7«r£*u no le» tbL $^ worth trlct Passenger Agent, 215 Ellicott- ; refractory for economical mining. The 
of diamonds und other costly brilliants. Square, Buffalo, N. Y. ed j formation extends over a large tract
souvenirs from the uoblUty of the Old ----------------------------- ! of land, and on the Deloro property.
World, comes to make her farewell bow Owtm Sound Sight •» It- 1 proper are found three main veins 1
to the people of Toronto. She bus her , Cwen Sound are bust- with stringers. The veins, which varyown company of vaudevilles and he Royal The People or uwen^una are nus w(dth from flve t0 t0UTteen feet,
are*come tomnkJ'a pleasant entortnlnment sldereble money, granted bonuses and “ t“mto«i ‘‘îwo'deep1 shaîta^and 
lU ,he the“tr" Xrem'klnd^Nowto^ aretoTave rnum“to.t7i?a havPe‘belnSSnk

a sugar mill. Lettere patent have Just “?eld^ from”6*^'to ^30 »'"ton^^nd °2t 
been Issued incorporating the Owen jeg1 ,*et ^riow^the surtax the low4t
n?U^?«dnU^hAIa?aDtolUof1n50aooPThe level 80 far reached, the mispiokel 
(limited), with a capita.1 of $150,OW. The malntalna itg Quaiitv. if it does not 
incorporatore are: Wm Donald F^eet, rea„ improVe ln richness.
Michael Robinson, James Byron Hen- , wnB„„n Ann
derson, James McLauchlan, Thomas i WORKED L. YEARS AGO.
Elvln Vanstone, Arthur Charles Priest, 1
Robert Thompson Butchart, Christo- some extent some twelve years ago 
pher Alexander Fleming, Frederick by the Canadian Consolidated Gold 
William Harrison, Oliver Cromwell Mining Company, which put down two 
Brown, James Valr and Wesley Morgan shafts Into one of the main veins, one 
Owens, all of the town of Owen Sound, to a depth of 86 feet and the other to 
and Thomas Calms and Thomas Froat a depth pt 185 feet, and made latere.

, farmers, drifts from each. This old company 
to all new seems to have gone into the enterprise 

on a considerable scale, for lt Is es
timated that they sank at least $200,-

Think Thn n Fe.k.ra. 000 ln the venture. With reckless ex-rains T«ev re wma travagance they put up elegant brick
The Ontario Chartered Stenographic 0fnceg and dwellings for their em- 

Association, at its last regular annual ployes. as well as a reduction mill of 
meeting, held on the 6th inat., decided tremendous proportions. Over this 
to memorialize the Provincial Govern- latter old abandoned monument of fol- 
ment to enact a law that all examina- iy j took a hurried look. The ponder- 
tlons taking place before trial shall ous machinery with which the struc- 
be only taken by members of the as- ture is crowded Is silent forever, for 
social Ion, so as to prevent the work the chlorination process, to which the 
being done by Incompetent men. mill was adapted, failed to extract the 
There are men outside the association gold from the arsenics' O»loro ores, 
already as good as some of the men in Piles of crude arsenic surround the 
it who do a great deal of talking for buildings and near by are heaps of

j tailings, which are said to contain 
much more gold than was saved Tn 

Only those who have bad experience can the process, and from which the pre
tell the torture corns cause. Pato with clous metal can now be freely panned 
your boots on. nnln with them off—palu r, heltcveA .hot „i-.h “ J ,.night anil day; but relief Is sure to those iL.oi ^Jo« h rlJ?h deposits of the 
who use It. ed metal may be found ln the Moira

River, into which most of the tailings 
from these olfi mills were emptied. 

THE NEW ENTERPRISE.
But enough of failures for the pre

sent! Let us turn norw to the new 
terprise. which all hope brilliant suc
cess will attend. The company, which 
is about to operate* the mine Is com
posed of English capitalists, with 
headquarters ln London, Eng., and In
corporated as the Canadian Gold Fields 

| Company, limited. Mr. A. J. G. Swln- 
i ney, superintendent of the mines.
I Juat left for the Old Country upon my 

arrival, but in the company’s offices I 
met Mr. George MacQueen. who Is 
acting manager of the concern during 
his chiefs absence. The other lead
ing officers of the company are: Mr 
Fred Swlnney, manager of the-mills; 
Prof. Hy. Pickard, chemist and essay
ist; Mr. W. H. Smith, surveyor, and 
Mr. P. Kirkegaard, mining captain. 
All of them are thoroughly experienc
ed men. most of them having had to 
do with gold mining in Australian or 
other mines. The company, being a 
close corporation and having nothing 
to gain by making their business pub
lic. are inclined to be reticent with the 
press, but through the kindness of Mr. 
MacQueen and by personal observa
tion I was enabled to gather consider
able information concerning the 
sent operations.

ores
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"IN OLD KENTUCKY."

Seats for the engagement of “ In Old 
Kentucky" at tbe Toronto opera House 
next week will be placed on sale tula 
morning. This piece was nrst seen nere 
.two years ago and Is a melodramatic spec
tacle of great splendor. A great feature 
Is made of the horse race, and It is q. 
real race so far as lt Is possible to -bays 
one on the stage. The famous Lexington 
race track is shown. The saddling padi 
dock is also shown, with the horses, Jock
eys, touts and other attendants; the weigh
ing In, the mount, and other bits of busi
ness.

dirty, dripping crevice, which to per- 
jhsps 5 to 10 feet wide by 16 to 20 feet 
lobg. 'Down ladder after ladder you 
climb, resting now and then upon the 
platforms which are required by law to 
be constructed not more than 40 feet 
apart, and finally you reach the bot
tom, which to covered with water, from 
which your feet are protected by 
planks. Here you simply change the 
direction of your Journey, and Instead 
of proceeding downwards any longer, 
you travel ln a horizontal line along a 
“drift" or excavation in the vein con
structed from the foot of the shaft, 
parallel with the surface of the ground. 
When you have gone 80 or 100 feet 
along this mole’s passage, and your 
candle spits and sputters a little, you 
begin to think of the possibility of 
some accident interfering with your re
turn to the light of day, and a ner
vous feeling comes over you. 
mentally weigh your chances of escape 
should a section of rock, loosened by 
the mining operations, fall from the 
top or side of the drift and block the 
exit, and you decide that they would 
be poor. It does not now take you 
very long to make up your mind that 
while the bottom of a shaft Is a very 
Interesting place Indeed, you would 
not care to reside there permanently. 
When, therefore, your guide suggests 
that you reascend, you very willingly 
acquiesce, and on reaching the sunlight 
once more, breathe a sigh of relief.

THE COMPANY’S MILLS.
After my visit to the Deloro mine I

re pal re to 
pany are
road to Marmora and within two or 
three hundred yards of Marmora Sta
tion on the Central Ontario Railway, 
and to which the ore will be conveyed, 
at first, by wagons, but later on, by a 
tramway. It Is understood that the 
company are putting up their reduction 
plant at this place because they con
trol other properties In the vicinity, and 
wish to have their mills ln a central 
position.

The buildings now ln course of erec
tion are the crushing mills, 40x100 feet ; 
assay offices and furnace house, 40x60 
feet, and business offices and store
house, 20x40 feet. It Is expected that 
the construction work will be complet
ed and the plant Installed before the 
end of the year, and that operations 
will be ln full blast by the 1st of Janu
ary. In order to obtain a supply of 
water for the mills, I forgot to say, a 
ilarge reservoir has been built near the 
engine house, and a country stream 
has been turned out of Its natural 
course to feed the little pond. This 
part of the work, like the rest of the 
tasks undertaken by the company, 
must have been attended with a large 
outlay of money.

THE PROCESS A SECRET.
I learned something of the manner 

in which the ore will be treated at 
these mills, although the chemical pro
cess to be applied is kept a profound 
secret. Into the top chamber of the 
chrushing mills, which are building up
on the side of a steep Incline, will be 
emptied the mlsplekel as It comes from 
the mines, and, after passing through 
rollers and pulverizers^ the ore will be 
automatically transferred to the 1 each- 
era close at hand, where the action of 
a chemical concoction will render the 
gold soluble. After a given space of 
time the liquid will be drawn off from 
the leachers, and the gold will be pre
cipitated upon zinc plates. It is un
derat oood that the chemical refuse will 
go back Into the leachers to be used 
again, and that the arsenical tailings 
will be kept with a view to their 
economical use later on. The capacity 
of the plant will be fifty tons dally, 
and the dimensions or the buildings 
being erected will allow for great en
largement of that capacity.

IT’S A CHEAPER PLANT.
It Is to be noted that the presence sr 

arsenic ln the Deloro ores would ren
der impossible any treatment by the 
ordinary stamp mill method by spoiling 
the effect of the mercury used ln that 
process. The substitution of the wet 
for the dry process, and of the roller 
mill for the stamp mill, obviates the 
expense of roasting the ore out, and 
saves a great deal ot money to the com
pany.

Prof. Pickard, the company’s expert 
assaylst and chemist, whom I ap
proached with a. view of, if possible, 
securing some Information concerning 
the chemical process to be employed, 
wjilch Is kept such a profound se
cret, refused to speak out. He admitted 
that the method was known as the 
bromo-cyanogen progress ; that by Sul- 
man, Its Inventor, lt had already been 
used successfully ln extracting gold 
from arsenical ores ln Australia, and 
that he had every confidence In the 
outcome of Its application in Deloro.

Prof. Pickard added that the suc
cess of the process would be demon
strated early ln 1897, and that as the 
cost of mining and treatment should 
not cost more than $10 a ton, ore car
rying even $15 a ton should pay hand
somely.

Should the process succeed, as Is 
confidently expected, mills will spring 
up ln all directions, and next summer 
will witness tremendous activity In the 
development of the region. In subse
quent letters other properties will be 
dealt with. F. D. L. S.

re-

1 Hartford, Conn.. Nov. 7—The New 
- Departure Bell Company works at 

Bristol Commons begin this week to 
k run six days a week. IL TROVATORE TO-NIGHT.

The spoon department of the Bristol j, Trovatore will be presented by the 
Glass and Clock Company to running international Grand Opera Company at the 
full time and may be working over- princtoa Theatre this evening, and It is
^Chu"eraaIn^rto™report^ .‘m- ^LX^ltoM^r^nr^ 

proved feeling in business and feel con- M•'JV1 kpI1l0y'br'toe'press °?t*î» said
fldent that an era of prosperity Is at ^nun,1 organization is one'of »xcep- 
hand. Two firms are arranging for tlonal merlt and that the public will be 
the enlargement of their plant». given grand opera as It is given ln the

-------- - metropolitan cities. The chorus to a large
Findlay Inti os trie* Beemlax . ;and selected one, while tne enlarged or- 7 . ! chestra will be conducted by Signor Emer-

I Findlay, Ohio, Nov. The Dalzell, |CO Marrcale. To-morrow evening Lucia Dl 
j. Gilmore & Creighton glass globe and Lammermoor will be presented, with Miss
S window glas» works, Findlay Clay I Myrtn French In the leading role. Myrta
: Pottery Works and the Findlay Table ' French Is known throughout the land ns
i Factory have started up on full time a charm ug and beautiful collaratnim siiig-

and with an Increased number of «•„£»* W^maUer titles. Last year 
hands to fill orders which were re- wj,ue wttb Sousa she made an Immense 
celved contingent upon McKinley's yt- she is said to he charmiug and Im- 
election. mensely magnetic, and is without doubt

the best light eopruuo that America has 
produced.

?

Criminal Aüiilrs. *
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Preparing Is Start Up.
Dayton, Ohio. Nov. 7.—Interviews 

with manufacturers show that nearly 
60 concerns are preparing to start fac
tories with a full force cm full time 
within the next ten days.

nd-
.red-

ek-
i

to the mills which the com- 
ereotlng a mile away on the1 Pet els lee Bore Hea.

Shelby, Ohio, Nov. 7—The Shelby 
Steel Tube Works, which 'has employ
ed only 300 men all summer, has hir
ed 100 more since the election. The 
Shelby Cycle Works is increasing Its 
force. ROBINSON’S THEATRE.

silk Mills te Start.
Hartford. Conn., Nov, 7.-Cheney 

Bros, will start up their silk mills at 
i South Chester on full time next week, 
t* They have been running on short time 

for several months.
Deloro mine.

ARSENICAL GOLD ORES..
California via Wabash and Santa re.
In order to keep the great Wabash 

Railroad prominently before the trav
eling public and to be fully abreast 
with all ideas ln modern transporta
tion facilities, they have placed in ser
vice In connection with the Santa Fe 
the finest and fastest train for South
ern California ever seen on wheels, 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, 

' every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 
p.m., reaching Southern California ln 
Just three days. The standard of 
cellence and completeness of this train 
service has never been equalled by any 
railway ln the world. Be sure and ask 
for tickets via Wabash and Santa Fe.

, "• A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, N. E. Corner King and Yonge- 
etreels, Toronto.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 
- constipation. 60 doses. 26 conta

Î

ex-
MONKEY THEATRE.

Rufus Somerby’s monkey theatre will be 
open all thin week at the Horticulturenl 
Garden» Puvillon. The Montreal Gazette 
»ay»: “When, after the first performance, 
the Windsor Hall proved too small to ac
commodate the crowds that flocked lo see 
it, the people began to realize that what 
had been nuld of the tm 
than fulfilled. That the 
n good thing 1» shown 
the Monkey Theatre has made n run of 
lb day», the la»t week of lt In the Immense 
Monument National Auditorium. The bourn* 
has been crowded at every performance, 
and laughter ha» reigned in the Monkey 
Theatre since Its opening. Juvenile Mont
real ha» done nothing but talk of the clever 
feats of Prof. Wormwood’» quadruped ac
tor». and the grown-ups have not been far 
behind them in their enthusiasm. Outside 
of being one of the strongest curds ln the 
way of providing amusement, the Monkey 
Theatre has been a revelation ln the way 
of showing to what perfection the training 
of animal» can be brought.’’

ed
The Deloro property was worked tohow hud been more

public appreciated 
by the fact that

ADAMZ 
ADZ

of the Township of Derby 
The World wishes success 
Canadian enterprises.
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jf These are 
L : Hot Shot.

< ART IN CANADA.
The exhibition of historical paintings at 

96 Yonge-street will remain open all this 
week, from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily, Mr. 
Bell-Smith lectures on Canadian art and 
artist» having succeeded in materially In
creasing the attendance.

“ IAN MACLAREN ” TO-NIGHT.
A man of more Interesting personality, 

more pleasing appearance and greater 
charm than the famous author of “ Beside 
tlNt Bonnie Briar Bûeh ” possibly has never 
spoken to a Toronto audience. This even
ing in Cooke's Church will be the last op-

ill *ee
I j | And they are having a hearty j ! 
j 11 response from the pockets of > 
| < I that class of folks who always |, 
i 11 buy their Furniture and Car- ( i 
!j 11 pets where the best value for 11 
J < | their money is offered. They I i 
j J - have with one accord decided (1 

;] j J that we are giving better goods ( [ 
;j , > for their money than can be ] ’ 

5 obtained elsewhere, hence the J i 
11 reason that we are doing THt.] > 
\ > business in our line. )

. I» To-morrow we offer the1)» 
! < [ following incomparable val- | I 

j ; ues, and they will not be du-,( 1 
j J plicated elsewhese : H •

j 1 1 Chenille Cartelna, 3 yards long..$1.4M , i 
B itoenllle Table Cover»..48x48 in.. .37 !

; Si Axmlustor Rug,. 27x56 in........... .78 < 1
. Eiderdown Comforters, beet es- ( I 

V . „ L6?" covere. worth $C, for .... 3.75 i | 
| I Cobbler ReeCore, eolid oak and

! I > T CU7|y birch.................................  1.65 '
" ▲ Large quantity of Windsor Ta. i I 
-'5 hies, olear at.................................... rM i

I 1 Extension Ho* Reck............................is 1

^1.63 1
"w' m

• • •
§ t

II Easy Terms, 
tt, ^ Store Open Evenings.

publication.

THE SALE TO MEN en-
— OF—

John McPherson & Co’s
(BANKRUPT) had

SHOJÎS
CONTINUES THIS WEEK AT OUR WAREROOMS

186 Y onge Street.
The myriad of men that turned out to this unprecedented 

sale Saturday was truly phenomenal.
John McPherson & Co. were recognized as Canada’s Lead

ing makers of Gentlemen’s Fine Shoes-
The men of Toronto should bear this fact In mind before 

making their shoe purchases elsewhere.
J. McP & Co.’s $4 Chicago Calf Lace Boots, Goodyear outer 

stitch, flexible Inner, for $147.
This Is merely a sample of how the shoes are going.

0 00
o

pre-

A LARGE CAPITAL 
The Canadian Gold Fields Co. has a 

capital of £600,000, with what is said to 
be unlimited backing behind it, and al
ready some 3500,000 has been spent In 
acquiring property, purchasing machin
ery, etc.
ada Co. In the counties of Peterboro 
Hastings. Lennox, and Addington and 
Frontenac, have been taken over, and

Dvspepsy or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
I lie want of action Tn tbe biliary ducts, loss 
at vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion ean- 
unt go on ; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : " Parmalee’s Pills are taking
lend ngainst ten other makes which I have 
a stock.” ed

0
S$

}0 TIE ISMS FBBIITWttl Pills.George McPhersonLIMITED,
17» Yoofwetrost.

c. a. cornu, *«r.
t The lands of the old Can-

Selling John McPherson &. Co.’s Bankrupt Shoes,

VgSjjgfl Street
i
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I'!I shoving In wedge «hope. The halve» Sire ’ gotten to stay on aide, and the ball was |

’2 SVol^iFiSnTX^S nmniLUii uiiiluiiu ihlu. Pedro^e;“Lr^mold Cel""‘ ~game and kept the ball In the Lome»' almost Immediately the ball changed ends, - Second el Nashville. on a Quarter Mile Track-Note»
ground». After a «accession of scrim- due principally to the work of Shea and i —. ■ Estonia N™ 7 two aec- at Wheel.

h , -------- mage» near the Lornes' line Richardson Gleason, and two rouge» were scored up. I * T favorites, two »
fl j , 1 __ _ „L.;_ went over for a try, which waa converted. Ottawa 24, Brits. 0. Ottawa continued to . ... , - -, oud cholcds and two outsiders won to-day. New Orleans, La., Nov. 1—With a strong
! lust received a large snip- The Lornes now begnh to hump up, and press until Ross went over for the final Yacht aCIfiK .UniOfl Of the Qf6at First race, 0 furlongs-Roosevelt, 4 to wlnd on the back stretch and a slight

P J , T- I rvc CMri IÇU for* a abort time gave a beautiful exhtbl- try bringing the score up to 8T points. The ,BV,U Bv,"6 >w v 1, 1; Nance, 6 to 6, 2; Mother of Psarl, M ‘ 8
ment of E LE Y S fc,INOL,lori tlon of football. The 7>iay consisted of a officials were satisfactory to both team», I akroi fircrflnizpH to 1, 3. Time 1.30%. ml8t ,alllng at tlie c 086 under the most
“,, „ t T c' • . - ,,J series of scrimmages and close tackling although perhaps a stricter Interpretation LUAOO vi jyimtou. Seoul id race, 5 furlongs—Oonnle Lee, 13 discouraging conditions altogether, Little
SHELLb in 12-VaUge, au- r|(!ht 0D the Urockvllle line. Finally Eby might be put on the Interference rule. The to 1, 1; Bagamou, 4 to 2, 2; Btockholme, 2 Michael, the Welshman, regained the four

; apted for nitro powder, $6 per WBar<*kvMte “took “the hall^and gcarried It teBritnnnIae'(0): Back, A. Barclay halve», * ‘"ihlrd rac^Vnflie-Marqulse, 8 to 6, 1; Bnd the flve-mlle world’s records made by
Bk X i up the field and secured a touch In goal N. Barclay, Mackensle, Dandurand: quar- ; . _ .......... ■ _ .... Brsso, B to 1, 2; Been o' Day, ti to 1, 3. himself In his ride of October 14 and lostthousand. after sortie pretty dodging and passing. ter, Blsalllon; scrimmage, Crowley, Forties, A Cousllliitâe» Drafted to be Freseelsd to T|ml. 1.47%, 1 1 to Tom Linton at Crystal Palace track Oc-

— At this point Maepherson was lent to Vlpond; wings, Irving Patereon, Gordon, the Dlffferest Asseelatlous for Adeptisn Fourth race, 1)4 miles—Ida Pickwick, 0 tober 19 in London.I nniipprmiia rnUPflRITIflH TTn1’ -sewwin . *».,,.., m u™,.,,1,: *u'a,!il;m“"iuiv ’’ ’ loüLelSll, ?,"! £1,, moch’rM.’nw,

ÏEIBRIFFITHS cOBruBiiiUM „,W3aÿ«msS4J8t sa ss«Tsar8s.*ajs

toS’Sï.S".! Viro pO »’ll- »■,«■»■ n. S*.™»”. N- “• • N.Y., No,. 1-A. 1-p.rUot Q?°'«)*K"L 1 oBtli “ 1 ' ÎT .“BS.iS'Rt H?f„* $.“™
back. ■ , . ,, wnvln M’GILL DEFEATS OTTAWA. meetiiig of lake yachtsmen .was held last dada- 10 to d' jfeîge slice Sr the four-mile mark, and ™w
HnnttiÎ!rio8iaiiLSÎ îpfnrn^?f TCiw'1«f vKil-nfr* Montreal, Nov. a-McOlll University night at the Iroquois. The object of the THE LATONIA CARD. holds the two-mile at 3.35, thé three-mile
After some punting between ‘ tL opposite fflpthall team yesterday ‘,h* meeting was to bring about the organisa- Latonla, Nov. 7.—First race, selling, % two fifths'’of l‘nrh»eeotid< tcTdav he'3'? oîir*

K&â IlnTlnS'llmS was I “v TTr “ 1° * oTt M^E^W^bln^'Dr^d g* -j Reeling 7.24 Z^and the
liard'plavlng11 fo!lowed>0befoiï‘ to ï^nd^fhlsYcor^.6. în‘mdl^t.oÙ o^'t^ê  ̂ ^ °' tbL‘ °rettt ® BamPttnt’ «‘™lngham, ; at, «2 3^
scoring tvas^done On n good foMow un play. McGill has this season a strong ag- A constitution was drafted laist night, Second race 11-16 mile—Waldorf, Robalr, 1’4S 2-o, and was paced by the sext, the
from a long kick of Kliv’.-f Simpson was, gre-atlou of players, and has playetl men which will be presented to the different j, Ü. y, 107’ Bishop Reed, Lulu M. 104, “He Paced by T. Julius In l.o3,
forced to nrnge again 7ln a sîiort time on the Intermediate that might, had they associations for adoption. The objects of Koslnante, Madrilène, Taluca 101 Lady the third mile paced by the Phillips triplet 
t^Loraes gSt acuity and Ebÿ droned been chosen on the senior, have won the cot this constitution. ar5 to encourage racing JuHetitememberMe 97. »•:fourth mile by the Wefnlg

goal. penalty a u a y ppeu ^ ehamp|on8h|p Ottawa City had many upon all of the great lakes, to unify tho ! Thted race, selling, 1 mlle-Imp. Skate 2“5.d Th» y„m!
By a succession of scrimmages the oval 1 changes on their team, and ‘^ese Were not rules of the different associations and to joe, Uno, Parson, Lismore, Almee, Nimrod “x a“d ( ™ Hng for'faster nave cote 

was carried into the Lornes’ quarter; It 1 for the better. The team was weakened act in an advisory capacity over all et 164, Reprieve 98, Peep o’ Day 2nd, Kittle wu* ,s muabie of dolSg under
was passed to F.by. who punted, but was by their presence. The bright, particular the fresh water clubs. The new system B. 95. eteht minute, fn^the mark on a favor
returned and followed up well and Brock- i star for. Ottawa was Powers of lacrosse of measurements and classifications decided Fourth race, handicap hurdle, lVt miles— ffflekind of a dav' The Derformanee Se
ville got another try. which was not con- ! fame. When he got the hall he seemed upon could not be obtained, aa It was Uncle Jim 105, Zaldlvar 150, Designer 142, eurreS at to-dav’s race mSet at the uSrter 
verted. In a few minutes after similar ! to worm right through the crowd. He thought that the associations should adopt Scamp 155, Cindado 128, Tippecanoe W mite cement^track a halfthonsinj ïn«!- 
play Richardson made a good ran and waa a hard mhn to tackle, and the only them first before publication. Shears 130, Col. Barrett 125. tetors being nre^nt Snd cheering the many
secured a try. which was converted. , points Ottawa scored were due to n splen- Mr. Jarvis of Toronto said: “Ie uniting Fifth race, % mile—Elslnu, Dulcena, Est- nL°utlfuî “SiK 1 bv the nace making

The boll seemed to belong to the visitors ! did run by him. Murphy was strong at the clubs of the lakes we have only fol- aereglna. Song Bird, Margaret Lyne, Car- D au 1 k upa Dy ya L muKIU|$
now, and Clarke went over for a try, which 1 half-back. Smellle, the great, did not lowed the good example of the salt water rie F. Mel He, Kernosha, Earth 104, In-
Rlchardson missed. Soon after the kick- show up to advantage at quarter, for Me- yachtsmen, who have consolidated a»d | fellce, Malden Blush 100.
off Weatherhead made the run of the day, Gill was down on him before he could formed the Yachting Union of Long Is-

«•h.Xflrst of the finals between Varsity making 00 yards. Time was almost np think. When he did get a chance, he land Sound.”
The first dlaved now’ nnd Brockvllle kept the ball on the played a brilliant game. The teams were: Those who composed the meeting lsst

and Toronto Athletic Club was piayeu ground, content In keeping the Lornes Ottawa (4): Back, McMillan; halves, night were; Commodore Frank B. Hower 
Saturday afternoon at Uosedale before from scoring. Powers. McGIvern, Murphy; quarter, Smel- of Buffalo, George T. Biles of Erie and

thousand spectators, and resulted In For'the home team Eby, Labatt, Jellet He: scrimmage, A. W. Cameron, Buckham, e. W. Rudder of Cleveland, representing
three thousa pvt «indents tt“? wl|son played good ball; while Rich- McDougall; wings, Ketchum, Becket, S. the Inter-Lake Yachting Association, and
the easiest sort of victory for tne students, ardson. Junction Joe Clarke, Packenham, Cameron, Pulford, Scott. Swltser, Loy. AemUlus Jarvis of Toronto, president ; J.
Score 48 to 6. Watson and Weatherhead played well for McGill (31): Back, Molson; halves. G1J- e. Burroughs of Rochester, and B. H. Am-

. rain fell before the game began, the visitors. The teams : lies, Drinkwater, McLea; quarter, David- broee <ot Hamilton, representing the Lake
A silent , h. t t t ,t wa3 Lornes (6): Back, Wylie; halves. Cosby, sou: scrimmage, Grace, Ross. Howard; Ontario Association. The Lake Michigan

but when the whistle Dlew to start it was Eliy, McPherson; quarter, McMurrtch; wings. Hill. Turner. Size, Alley,_ Schwartz, Association was not represented, owing to 
Meat overhead and about ns perfect foot- scrlmmngte, Linton, Wilson, Duggan; wings, "Varihorne. Trenholme. . the absence of Its president. Fully 30 yacht

___ «,11 weather as could be expected. 1 Wlnan, Labatt, Kent, Mills, Jellet, Argles, Referee, E. Bayly; umpire, J.) Savage. clubs were represented at the meeting.
Varsity won the toss and kicked west Gale. am

With a mild hreexe. The wind died out ! Urockvllle (25): Back, Simpson: halves, 
at half time, but seemed to spring up McLaren, Weatherhead, Wilkinson : quar-
«oou after the second start, and unfortun- ter, Richardson; scrimmage, Ritchie, Wat-
ately for Toronto It veered around to the son, Loosemore; wings. Bowie, Packenham,
west and again Varsity had what advan- Riddel. Sheriff. Graham, Clarke, MngulrA
tin» in the elements there was going. Referee, Wadsworth ; umpire, Wrngge. \

The students settled down to business 
at once and In five minutes had scored 7 
SdnA. So the result was scarcely ever in 
5oUbL At half time the score was 19 to 0.

Although the luck was with the students 
they could scarcely have lost with the ele
ments all against them. They outplayed 
the Athletics at every point except one.
That was sprinting by the half-backs, and 
what Whitehead and Male gained by their 
runs was many times discounted by long 
ponts from the other side.

OODNSELL’S WONDERFUL WORK.
Ounsell capped the climax of his pneno- 

menal play In this game. Not a mistake 
did be make, and everything he attempted 
came off except his trial of a goal from 
field In the first half. He caught, punted, 
tackled, passed, ran and made his mark 
lost at the proper time, and during the 
'game gained more ground than the entire 
Athletic team. His long, well-placed punts 
with the opposing wings almost on top of 
him were simply wonderful Next come 
Full-Back Morrison and Jack Hobbs, the 
peerless quarter back. Varsity’s Boyd did 
tome timely punting and running, while 
Courtney Klngstone also filled his place 
well, although his work was somewhat 

by kicking into the opposing line.
Varsity7* wings were not so much super

ior as they seemed. They easily held their 
men to let the sure catching halves get 
in their kicks, while T.A.C. fumbles gave 
ample time for the forwards to get through 
find spoil the return. The two scrimmages 
sppeared well matched at the start, 
as the game progressed Varsity’s trio 
the advantage. Joe Wright has his sore 
neck encased in a plaster of paris cast, 
which must have been a serious handicap.

MOUE WHEEL RECORDS.OVER JUMPS KVUItrWBSBE.

Job Shells i

a'§■ - &REFLECTIONS «• •••
Never expect to find dia

monds in a glass-stone jewel- 
ery store, do you?

Or hope to get good shoes 
in a poor shoe store?

••••

i ;

ti 1, >

U\i*;A- fiIÜ1

II . ■
ft i

ii'81 Yonge St., Toronto. ME;§ “The Slater Shoe Store” w I

reflects the goodness of the “Slater 
Shoe,” a beautiful store. Easy chairs, 
smoking room, daily papers, magazines 
writing desks—why, it’s nicer to spend 
spare moments here than at any hotel.

II f9Varsity 37 Points Ahead of Toronto 
Athletic CTub.

11 ’m *¥

i t.
Were at Basedale latardar Was 48 to 

e_Brectt ville Kickers Surprise the 
arn« Wla the lalermedUte Flags 

Iles Captera

mI Guinane’s Slater Shoe Store,% t89 King-street West. iteam.», S3 le «-Kingston 61 
junior Finals. IMcMASTER & CO.’S ROAD RAGB. V

/ 8BT DOWN FOR THE MEETING. The ten-mile race on the Woodbine 
Baltimore, Nov. 7.-A half-holiday crowd ‘raak between the employes of McMaster 

1 saw the races to-day. Fifteen books were * Co. was held on Saturday afternoon, 
doing a profitable business. Jockey Nutt There were 7 starters and the finish was 
was set down for the rest of the meeting i Mins,
for his questionable riding.

First race, 5 furlongs—Takanass, 3 to 10,
1; Miss Lillian, 5 to 1, 2; Euphemla L., 8 
to 1, 3. Time 1.03.

Second race, 1 mile—Louise N„ 7 to 10,
1; Klngstone, 7 to 5, 2; Distant Shot, 20 
to 1, 3. Time 1.43. '

Third race, Hotel- Stafford Stakes, 5 fur
longs—Successful, even, 1; Btllall, 8 to 6, 2.
Time 1.02.

I
THE ALGOMA COAL MINING CO'Yj

(LIMITED.) *

In the following order :
1 F. Gwynne ...
2 H. Lloyd ......
3 T. Brummell ..
4 A. Gwynne ....
5 H. Cuthert ...
6 P. Jones ......
7 George Mnnroe
8 HI Jackes ,#..v
9 J. Brebner.........

10 J. Hallworth ..
The time prize was won by J. Robinson 

from scratch, his time being 29.50%.

. 16
7%

. 9
9'9

.. 7% 

.. 3 Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares of $1 Each j
To be Incorporated under the Ontario Joint Stock ; 

Letters Patent Act. 300,000 Shares are 
for Development.

APPLICANTS FOR CHARTER—Samuel Crane,gentleman; Wm.Wil
son, manufacturer; A. R. Gordon, M.D. ; James Todhunter. wholesale merchant:
A. Scott, manufacturing chemist; John Halley, wholesale rubbei merchant; 
Prof. D. Gilbert Gordon, Trinity University; Prof. E. B. Sbut’.leworth, chemist 

TRUSTEES-G. S Ryerson, M.P.P.. M.D., C.M., L.R.GP. & 8., Edin
burgh; James Todhunter, Esq., Wholesale Merchant.

THM'GILL juniors win.
Montreal, Nov. 8.—The final match In the 

Junior Rugby series yesterday between 
McGill nnd Britannia III. on the National 
grounds resulted in a victory_ipr McGill 
by 9 to 7. The winners played the entire 
match with 14 men to 15.

NATIONAL Y. AND S. C. SMOKER.
On Friday evening last the officers and Fourth race, Hotel Rennert handicap, 1 

members of the National Yacht and Skiff ! and „a furlong—The Swain, 3 to 1, 1; 
Club held their first card party and smok- Maurice, 3 to 1, 2; Ameer, 8 to 1, 3. Time 
lng concert of the season, which was a Loo’,,. ... „ , „ , „
very enjoyable one, and thoroughly appro- race- ® t’“l0°e®r"^ran,t,. 9 t0 5, 1 ;
elated by the smokers. Rear Commodore ?ne,riLlllm1cf’,, *° L 2l Trayllne, 1 to 2, 

occupied the chair. The program ! h,:!?.1.-17’ . , .
was a very good one, consisting of the fol- n„iîî,,„ra5e.’ steeplechase, 2)4 miles—De 
lowing entertainers: Messrs. Cram, Snow- ÇjPJftte, 8 to 2, 1; Caress, 4 to 1, 2; Young 
ball. Jost, Couglll, Cunningham. Sproul. Arlon, 2 to 1, 3. Time 5.45.
Aldlmm, with Alfred Harding as pianist. ______________
During the winter months of 1896 and PIMLICO PROGRAM.
1807 the following amusement committee Baltimore, Nov. 7.—First match race, % 
will officiate: S. C. Graham (chairman), mile—Bill All 110 (Littlefield), Arabian 110 
W. Weller (secretary, 82 WelllnsRon-ave- (Sims).
nue). B. Sproul. O. Whin ton. W. Rountree, Second race, 2-year-olds, % mile—Minnie 
V. Thomas, J. Graham and I. Moore. The Alphonse, Ponnetta, Diana’s Daughter, 
dancing assemblies are as follows; Nov. Naughty Girl, Periodical, Aunt Sally, Klt- 
20, Dec. 18, Jan. 22, and Feb. 19. Smok- tie B II., Valley Ulrl, Tea Leaf, Endeavor, 
lng concerts, card- parties, box socials, sup- Hint 106.
pars, etc., will also be Indulged In. Third race, X mile—Declare 110, Har

rington 109, Tenderness 104, Premier 98, 
Dolando 94. Wultzer, Louise N 92, Ardath 
8% Runaway, Bon Amt 87, Telegram 97.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Brisk 112, Roy
al Princess 109, Septonr, Bon Ami. Distant 
Shot, Counsellor A*owe, Signora II., Bean 
Ideal. : Hermia, Tomoka, Flames, Nick 
Johnson, Forget 102, Brilliance 89.

Fifth race, selling, 2-year-olds, % mile— 
Arabian 114, Tnkanossee, Klnniklnnic, 
Samovar 106, Mohawk Prince 90, Maud 
Adams, One Chance 95.

Sixth race, mile—Sun Up 110, Find Out 
104. Illusion 101, Fannie B, Eloroy 98, 
Rlfler,79, Rockefeller, One Chance 75, Oli
ver L 72.

15
0
0

j-

GRANITES ALL THE WAY.
Kingston Ont.. Nov. 7.-The finest ex- 

hibltlon of Rugby football ever witnessed 
In this city was played this afternoon by 
Hamilton’s Junior Tigers and the Granites 
of this city. The Granites were the ag
gresses from the start, the visitors be
ing placed on the defensive throughout the 
match. The weather was Ideal for the 
game, which was witnessed by 2000 per
sons. Tho Junior champdons of last year 
could not withstand the onslaught of their 
opponents, the qpmbinatlon work of the 
Granites being perfect, quite demoralizing 
the Tigers. Throughout the match the 
best of good feeling existed, and at the 
close the score stood 39 to 10, In favor of 
Granites, who now hold the Junior cham
pionship. The teams were:

Hamilton Tigers (10): Back, Glassco; 
half-backs. More, Grear. Clark; quarter 
back, Ballard; scrimmage, Dowdlng, Zim
merman, Herring; wings, W. Ballard. Mul- 
Hn,^ Russell, Storms, Husband, DuMoulin,

Granites (39): Back, Reynar; half-backs, 
Waddell. W. H. Hamilton; Walkem; quar
ter, Dalton; scrimmage, Chowen. Hazlett, 
O. Clarke: wings. Palmer, Etheringt 
Gates. McKay, Clark. Mohr, McDowaT).

Referee, George Young, Toronto; umpire, 
Cadet Syer, R.M.C. The Granites secured 
8 tries. 3 ronges. 1 goal from try, and 1 
safety touch. Total 39. The Tigers se
cured 2 try» and 1 goal from try. Total 
10. Referee Young said he never witness- 

combination work than put up 
by the Granites. »

MICHAEL CUTS ANO’ÇHER.
New Orleans, Nov. 7.—James Michael 

broke the world's record for five miles here 
to-day. He rode the distance In nine min
utes and 12 seconds. He was paced by a 
triplet, two quads and u sextet

The Jervis Bicycle Saddle, anatomical, 
hair hearing nnd self-adjusting, field by 
nil leading dealers. Head efflee Ml longe
st., Toronto fiend for circulars.

Graham
PRINCETON 12. HARVARD 0.

Boston, Nov. 7.—Princeton defeated Har
vard on Soldiers’ Field this afternoon by a 
score of 12 
u story of a

to 0. The story of the game Is 
u ouo., v. a weak, crippled eleven fight
ing desperately, but in vain, against op
ponents who were in good condition. The 
day was perfect, the field in fine condition, 
there was little or no wind, and an attend
ance of about 20,000. Two thlrtyjlve min
ute halves were played, and as-ja great 
deal of time was taken In atteijaiug to 
players, the game was short. In the first 
half neither side scored. Princeton di
rected. her muss plays against Harvard's 
substitute tackles, and they held their op
ponents nobly. Several times Princeton 
had to reliqulsh the ball on downs, and It 
was Immediately kicked out of danger. 
The nearest Princeton came to scoring In 
this half was when she got down to Har
vard’s seven-yard line and was there held 
by a gallant rally on Harvard’s part. Har
vard’s policy In the half seemed to be a 
défensive one purely.

The game was really decided about five 
minutes after the second round opened. 
Harvard did indeed change her style 
of play, but seemed so fagged out by her 
efforts of the first half that she could not 
put her plays through, the ball going up 
and down the field on Interchanging punts, 
when Princeton got It on Harvard’s 40-yurd 
line. Brewer had Just replaced Cabot for 
Harvard, when Princeton directed the play 
at his end. By an Irresistible rush, the 
whole Princeton eleven seemed to go be
tween Swain and Brewer, and down the 
field for a touch-down. It was all done 
In a minute, and seemed to paralyze the 
whole Harvard eleven. Baird easily kick
ed the goal. '

Princeton, by her long punts, was gradu
ally forcing Harvard back to her goal line, 
when Harvard secured the ball on her 10- 
yard line. Brown 
but Harvard’s weakened tackles could not 
held, and Church broke through and block
ed the ball. It rolled back of the line and 
Reiter fell on It for the second touch
down. Baird easily made the goal.

In the few minutes of play that remain
ed, Harvard tried stubbornly, hnt made 
no material gains. Several ch 
necessary In both elevens owing to Injur
ies. most of which were on the side of 
Princeton, though none were serious.

ed Fifty thousand shares, fully paid up and non-assessable.-of stock are offer- . 
ed to the public at 30c per share. The w hole of the proceeds will be expended ]: 
In the actual Immediate development of the property.

Pending the Issue of letters patent the mon-y will be deposited In tne 
Bank of Montreal to the Joint credit of the trustees, to be used for imme
diate development, and the balance not actually expended on the property 
by the trustees will be handed over to the company for the purchase of 
plant and developments. . . , , ...

Every cent paid on this issue of stock will be expended in improving the 
property, and no part wll go to owners or for commissions.

Shares can ba obtain.d and any further information can Us given by
52 Yonge-st., Toronto, 

Telephone 172.

BICYCLE BRIEFS.
R. C. B. C. pedro matches will be re

sumed next week.
George Nicholson will go after the Whit

by record this week
At the Woodbine on Friday John David

son rode a flying start paced quarter In 
24 4-6 seconds, standing start In 28 4-5 sec
onds, and unpaced flying start In 27 3-5 
seconds.

THE MORE THE MERRIER.
Sporting Editor World: In reference to 

the different* sailing skiff clubs of the city 
I noticed the article In your paper Thurs
day last, saying that all the said clubs 
should amalgamate Into one. That is where 
we differ In opinion, as the more buildings 
of such like there are around the water
front the livelier it makes things appear, 
not to mention the enthusiasm and enter
prise it encourages between the different 
clubs. Besides, It abolishes all monopolies, 
which are to-day destroying our town in all 
branches. Again. I think that on a sum
mer afternoon or evening there is no
thing looks more cheery than to see a 
number of boating clubs when one Is ply
ing up< and down the water front of our 
city. Oh. no. I say let all the clubs s&y 
as they are and all try to reach the upper 

together. Then we mar think this 
Yachtsman.

E. Wlllowes lowered the Royal Cana
dians’ five-mile record CAMPBELL, CURRIE & COr,„„ _ „ on Saturday to
15.04.6 He was paced all the way by Booth, 
Beasley, Smith and Simpson. Walton and 
Booth will go after the same mark this 
week.

femuTfi
marred on.

GIVING UP BUSINESSLast night about 7 o’clock John Bahm 
of the Simpson Knitting Mill Co. was 
thrown from Ills “bike" In King-street, 
near Church-street, He carries several 
bruises as the result gf his tumble.

SOMERSAULT BEAT COLONIST.
Nashville. Nov. 7.—A majority of the fa

vorites won at Cumberland Park to-day 
over a good track and before the largest 
crowd of the meeting: Summaries:

First race. 7 furlongs—Charley Weber, 8 
to 6, 1: Commission,' 8 to 6, 2; Paramount, 
12 to 1. 3. Time 1.31)4.

SeconA race, 6 furlongs—Madala, 6 to 6, 
1; Suale Howse, 4 to 1, 2; Garnet Beach, 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.04)4.

Third See, 7 furlongs—Blano, 7 to 10. 1; 
Bono Sctoenfleld. 10 to 1, 2; Remnant IL, 
10 to 1, 8. Time 1.32.

Fourth race, 6)4 furlongs—Lauretta, 3 to 
1, It Thornbusch, 6 to 1, 2; Ruth V, 15 to 
1, 3. Time 1.10.

Fifth race, steeplechase, short course— 
Somersault. 12 to 1. 1; Colonist, even, 2; 
Grenada, 5 to 1, 3. Tlhe 3.51.

I
but
had ed better If you want Cheap Goods, read this. Nothing advertised that 

is not in stock. On account of the bad weather the latter end j 
of last week, which kept the people home, many of our Friday ■ 
and Saturday Bargains are repeated for Monday and Tuesday.

rung 
matter over. AMUSEMENTS.

U.C.C. DEFEATS T.C.8.
The senior teams of Upper Canada Col

lege and Trinity College School of Port 
Hope, played a good exhibition of Rugby 
on the grounds of the former Saturday 
morning. The score, 35 to 7, is hardly a 
fair Indication of the .proportionate 
strength of the the teams, for, although 
beaten, the boys from the Port Hope 
school. were always in the game. They 
had a heavy scrimmage, but the U.C.C. 
lads invariably pulled the ball out. T£e 
visitors rallied several times, particularly 
in the first hglf, and by a combination of 
brilliant rushes and heavy kicking suc
ceeded in scoring successively a rouge, a 
touchdown, and a goal, but these were all 
the scores made by them throughout the 
game. The college were playing against 
the wind, and the only scores made by 
them in the first half were the splendid 
touchdown by McGaw and a goal by Hills.

In the second half the home team had 
the strong east wind In their favor, and 
although the school played strongly, some 
fast passing* between the forwards of the 
“blue and white,” improved scrimmage 
work, and heavy individual charges, gen
erally by Hill, soon piled up a score of 
29, the'tbtal being 35.

Although It is almost doing an Injustice 
to the 'other players, yet mention must be 
mcdj? of the good playing Captain Fether- 
bridge and WfUdie of the .winners, and 
Dimoulin and- -McGregor of the visiting 
tejfe. vThe attendance was a fain one.

bellowing are the teams : Upper Canada 
Co}leg<f-Back. A. J. Hills; half-backs* C. 
W. Darling, E. P. Brown and W. R. Mac
donald» quarter, 8. Waider; scrimmage, O. 
E. McGaw, A. F. Rutter and E. Boyd; 
wings, W. C. Featherbrldge, C. A. Boon. R. 
D. Sproat. G. R. Simpson, E. S. Denison, 
J. A. Whitmore, G. D. Mackenzie.

Trinity College School—Back, Baldwin; 
halves, DuMoulin, McGregor, Plercy; 
quarter, Cooke; scrimmage. Simpson, Dea- 
kln, Osier; wings, McLaren, Syer, Gaina, 
Duggan, Kelly, Brown and Hammond. 
Referee—W. A. Smith. Umpire—Drummond 
Mackay.

LAKEVTEW CURLING CLUB.
A meeting of West Endere was held in 

Oeetngton Hail Saturday evening for the 
purpose of organizing the Lakevlew Curl
ing Club. Mr. Aid. J. J. Graham presided. 
Prominent among those present were: 
Thomas Crawford. M.L.A.; Robert Young, 
Robert Hunter. W. J. Evans, John Holly, 
William Mousell, J. A. Knott, Walter Scott, 
James Kye, W. Crackle. William P. Woods, 
F. R. Powell, D. J. Slater, James Tennant, 
W'.* Huston, D. Patterson, M. Hunter, N. 
Lewis, C. C. Mitchell, J. H. Butler and 
others

The following officers were elected: Pa
tron, Dr. J. T. Gilmour; patroness, Mr». 
Gilmour; president. Thomas Crawford, M. 
L.A.; first vice-president, Robert Young; 
second vice-president, Robert Hunter; sec
retary-treasurer, W. J. Evans; committee 
of management, Walter Scott, D. J. Slater, 
W. Crykle. C. C. Mitchell, J. J. Graham, 
James Tennant

The club has secured a lot at the corner 
of Dovercourt-road and Harrlson-street 
and workmen are engaged this morning In 
building, etc. Operations will at once be 
begun on the club house and covered rink, 
so that as soon as the season opens the 
rink will be ready for the members. The 
election of members Saturday numbered 
70, which Is an Indication of the pon 
Ity of the club. The club will apply for 
membership In the Ontario Curling Asso
ciation.

ASSET MUSIC HALL
ELIJAH

THE WINGS AT PLAY.
The wings were opposed as 

Harry Klngstone v. McKenzie.
Bradley, Osier v. Elliott, Carruthers v. 
Barr, Hoskins v. Saundcrson, Moss v. 
Burnside and McDonald v. McDougall. It 

a great battle all along the line and 
one of the most Interesting features of.the 
game.

The score, 43 to 6, would say that T.A.C. 
was scarcely iu it. Their weakest spot 
was at full back. Little McDonald had 
showed up well in practice, but was off 
all afternoon, and when the ball was punt
ed to him it meant a gain of the length 
of the kick. He was not alone at the 
fumbling game, for his nearest neighbors 
appeared stage frightened at the start and 

rythlng dropped on the ground In their 
territory for the first 20 minutes. After 
Varsity scored 13 thé Athletics wakened 

and forced the 
y started away 

|pode fun and twice they got over the line. 
Ctfrtwright, Male, Harry Klngstone, Hos
kins and Carruthers handled the ball the 
first time when it ended In a touch down. 
The next time the pigskin was unfortun
ately called back for Varsity’s offside. 
Besides T.A.C. forced two single points, 
and there their scoring ended for the day. 
.A pretty run by Hobbs nnd a pass to 
Barr gave Varsity their last try in this

follows: 
Flood v. THE 

JUBILEE

Monday and Tuesday Specials.was sent back to kick. TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 24was

Conductor Mr. F. H. Torrlogtoa.
Soprano- Mmo. JCCi.

Contrail»-Mrs. VAN DBR VERB SEEKS 
Tenor-Sir. K. WILLIAM*.

Baritone—Mr A. BBBBSFeSD Blacft Wool Hose, worth
20c pair, for .......... ....................

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Knick
er Hose, worth 36c pair,
for .....................................................

Ladles’ Black German Wool 
Mitts, worth 26c pair, for... 

LadlA’ Extra Heavy Hy- 
gielan Vesta, worth 40o
each, for :....................................

Ladles’ Extra Heavy Hy- 
gieian Drawers, worth 40c
pair, for ..........................................

Ladles' Heavy Natural Wool 
Vests, worth 76c each, for..

Shirtings, 
fast odors,

Heavy English 
warranted
worth 10c yd, for...............

Extra Heavy Indigo Shirt
ings, 30 inches wide (3 
yds to the pound), worth
15c yd, for ..................................

Best Quality English Oxford 
Shirting, select patterns,
worth" 18c yd, for ...................

Heavy Canton Flannel,
worth 8c, for .............................

Best 32-Inch Flannelettes,
worth 10c, for ...........................

Extra Heavy Cottonadea, 
worth 20c, for ..................

lSHeP»THE HUNT ON SATURDAY.
Ttere was a fairly good turn-out of the 

Country and Hunt Club on Saturday af
ternoon, notwithstanding the threatening 
weather. The meet was at Oulrott’s Ho
tel. Kgllnton, to which point the knights of 
the pigskin made their way. Among those 
In the saddle were: Mr. D’Alton Mc
Carthy on The Count, Dr. Peters on Vik
ing. Dr. Capon on Sunburn. Mr. Howard 
Irish on Battle Cry. Mrs. W. Can-others 
on Gcf-v Friar. Mr. T. P. Phelan on Clark, 
M. Lally McCathy on Melba, Mrs. McCarthy 
on a bay, Dr. Grasett on Madge, Mrs. 
Crasett on Jerry. Capt. Forrester on The 
Maligned, Dr. Smith on Golden. Miss Smith 
on Hanover, Miss Iteardmore on Lassie, 
Miss Janes on Woodstock, Mr. Pierce on 
Bimba. Mr. F. W. Mathews on Corsican, 
Mr. Maclean on Argus, Mr. F. Britton on 
Comfort, Mr. Fred Doane on Byron, Mr. E. 
Phillips on The Maid. Master J. Church 
on Rifle Boy. Mr. H. C Bickford on Belle, 
Mr. A. London on Gold Fox. and Mr. F. 
Johnston on Kittle. Mr. Robert Davies 
Garter King. Mr. Phelan’s Jodan, Mr. Sea
gram's Hydromel and Mr. Orpen s War 
Bonnet were also out. The run was east 
to the first concession, through Edendale 
Farm, into the Don flats and then up hill 
and? down hill, through the river and 
across the Independent-road and the town 
line; thence south through Scarboro. end
ing at Mr. Gooderham’s farmhouse on the 
Don nnd Danforth-roed. There were a lot 
of Jumps. Including one stump fence that 
was n trial to some, but the worst im- 
pediment was a deep and treacherous ditch 
at the start that was only passed by sev- 
Oral of the riders dismounting and making 
their nags follow. Three of the ladles 
rode to the finish.

..AS» TBS.. . 1anges were 5c yd
BUFFALO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA file pr

eve CHORUS 860 VOICES. Subscribers* list opens 
at 10 o’cleclt this mbrning at the Massey Music 
Hall box office (entrance on Vietoria-st.). Sub
scribers get seats in order of subscription. Re
served sests <6e, $1 and )1.60. Admission (441) 

at 50 cests.

lie yd U14e prFOOTBALL KICKS.
American College football games Satur

day resulted: Amherst 6, Williams 4: Yale 
58. Brown 6; Pennsylvania 21, Carlisle In
dians 0; Cornell 54, Bucknell 0.

On Saturday afternoon on old Rosedale 
the Hurons IT. nnd the Parkdales II. 
played an exhibition Association football 
match, the Hurons winning by 1 to 0.

The Lome 21. team and all junior play
ers are requested to attend practice as 
follows this week: Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons and Wednesday morning, to get 
in shape for the Brampton match, which 
will be played next Saturday.

The Imperial Football Club played a 
draw game with the D. McCall team on the 
old lacrosse grounds Saturday afternoon.

i
& play

wit
for a time. Twice 

th an old-time Os- Hcr» Me es

•Me yd 

6c yd 

lttte yd

GRAND SSffA TO-NIGHT
j WED. A RAT. i<»v»wwwvyvv>

file pr
Presenting 
the tirent 
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VERY SPECIALHular-
BLANKET SPECIALS.FTsVERY Ev'o'l 

j THIS WEEK, _ j Men’s Heavy Tweed Over- 
tv all wool, lined with 

heavy wool plaid, worth
38.50 each, for ...........................

15 White Quilts, slightly 
soiled, At about half price.

‘.'I •
Extra Heavy Grey Blank

ets, worth $2 pair, for..........
Very Fine White Cotton 

Blankets, 
pair, for 

Large Size White Blank
ets, very heavy, clearing

Extra Super 10-lix English 
Blankets, pure wool (not 
milled), worth $6, for.............

coaNO SCRAGGING OR SCRAPPING.
On turning over the students forced the 

Pity, and except once when T.A.C. reached 
the western line the game was In Toronto 
territory. Thus the students scored at 
regular Intervals, and when darkness came 
on they had a big margin and 14 minutes 
more to play.

The game was free from any kind of 
scrapping or scragging, showing that two 
Toronto teams understand the true spirit 
01 the Play. Not a man was ruled off, no 
substitutes were used, and the game ended 
*» it started, 15 men a side.
Were scored as follows:

First half—Varsity (19): Tries, Bn 
Bradley; goals from tries, Elliott 2; r

I•147P|theatre
t NIGHTS ONLYPRINCESSPROSPECT PARK SKIPS.

The Prospect Park Curling Club has 
elected skips for the season as follows:

Tankard skips: J. G. Gibson, D. Carlyle; 
club Hkips, D. Carlyle, J. G. Gibson, J. 
Matthews, N. L. Patterson, J. E. Wheeler, 
W. Forbes, R. Armstrong. R. Loudon, W. 
E. Hinds, T. Self, J. Wright, J. J. Foy. 
Dr. Alexander, Q. D. McCulloch, H. Wil
liams.

•awes
worth $L25TO-NI6UT The 

II Trovatore international
Grand Opera 

»i ummekhoor Company.

78c preach scoring two goals. Bradley played a 
star game for the McCalls. The Imperials 
played a good game all round. Turner’s and 
Murray’s work being especially noticeable.

EXTRA SPECIAL.
•1.4» pr DAMAGED rOTTOY-MM yards 

.Ktlnrh Extra Heavy F artery 
Cette», worth Its • yard, slight
ly damaged by leaky roefc thee# 
mast be weld hr Tuesday Bight, 
•e we hat then an sale Man- 
day morning nt ........

Fell Pieces can be had at

The Senior Riversides beat the Inter
mediates on Saturday at tne ball grounds 
by a score of 5 goals to 2. Only oue goal 
was got by the winners In the first half. 
The seniors were without, several of their 
regular team, but they had the benefit of 
a strong wind which came up In the second 
half.

SOUTHERN HOCKEY ASSOCIATION.

TOieONT 
OPERA HOUSE 

POPULAR PRICE» ALWAYS 
This Week—Nor. 9 to 14

OBARGAIN
MATINEES

Tues-Thur-Sat 
KNTIRX 
BALCONY 
ENTIRE J 
LOWER > 
FLOOR. )

•s T» pi-

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR,OPEN SHOOT AT WOODBINE. 
Several sparrow matches were shot at the 

Woodbine grounds on Saturday, 
weather was fine and there was a large 
nnmber of spectators present. The scores:

Shoot 1, 10 sparrows—W. Wilton 9, W. 
Moore 9. C. Brown 8, W. Wilson 7, W. 
Taylor 6, C. Field 6.

Shoojt 2, 10 sparrows—Moore 
Brown 7, Taylor 6, Wilson 5.

Shoot 3, 10 sparrows—Brown 8,
7, Moore 7, Field 7, Taylor 6.

The points •eid j
8k«Z<lUSE ppecials—Women's Heavy“SIDE TRACKED”Therr 2,

BIB rouges
(6): Try, Carruthers; rouges 2.

Second half—Varsity (24): Tries, Hobbs, 
ittnderson, Barr 2: goals from tries, El
liott 2; rouges 4. The teams: 
n£i CW(S.: ,Baek- McDonald: half backs, 
Boyd, Whitehead, Male; quarter, 
wright; serlmmage, Lamothe, Love,Wright; 
wings, Klngstone, Carruthers, Osier, Flood, 
Moss. Hoskins, A. McDonald.

Next—”18 OLD KENTUCKY. ’’
N.B.—All accounts due (fie house must be settled this 

month. Mail orders receive prompt and careful attention. 
Positively retiring from business.

noniKsovs misée theatre.
WEEK OFXOV. 9^'VL««;^Tp?Dr.Y

Parlor Vaudevilles, The 
Royal Midgets.

■ iftTwo Rivals,’* ‘The En- 
xchented statue.” Don't 
vfmiis the Big Show by the 

Little People.
Admission

Annnal Meeting Held at Hamilton - Prac
tically No Change In Districts. 8, Field 8, 

Wilson
Cart- THE PRINC E OF 

^ HYPNOTISTSTHE MONKEY THEATRE.Hamilton, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—The annual 
meeting of the Southern Hockey Associa
tion was held In the St. Nicholas Hotel ou 
Saturday night. Among the delegates pre
sent were: C. W. Lawton and J. K. Mar
tin, Parts; W. L. Gibson, Brantford; P. A. 
Kerr and R. L. Innés, Simcoe; F. P. Walsh 
and P. E. Best, Niagara-on-the-Lake: F. C. 
McBurney and H. P. Stephens, Niagara 
Falls; A. L. .Hamilton and A. N. Myer, 
Dunnville; Norman Clark, Woodstock; W. 
Windham and E. J. Leith, Hamilton Vic
toria*.

TW
strenuously objecting to the grouping of 
the dabs, and demand classificathm with 
the Western district clubs, otherwise they 
threaten to withdraw’ from the association. 
The chief objection the Victorias have to 
the Eastern district appears to be the 
twelve-mile drive from St. Catharines to 
N iaga ra-CHi-the-Lake.

After a prolonged discussion It was de
cided to make practically no change in the^ 
districts, Hamilton, Niagara Fails, Niagara- 
on-the-Lake and Dunnvlle being placed in 
the Eastern district, and Paris, Woodstock, 
Simcoe and Brantford lb the Western dis
trict. It was decided tq reduce the annual 
clab dues to $3, with an initiation fee of $2. 
The election of officers for the ensuing year 
resulted ns follows:

President, William Wyndham, Hamilton; 
Vice-Presidents, Eastern, P. E. Best, Nia- 
gara-on-the-Lake; Western, J. 8. Armitage, 
Paris; Secretary-Treasurer, H. P. Stephens, 
Niagara Falls; Executive Committee. Har
vey Powell, Woodstock ; W. L. Gibson, 
Brantford; R. L. Innés, Simcoe, and A. N. 
Myer, Dunnville.

"ThePARKDALES ARE CHAMPIONS.
Parkdale Collegiate Institute defeat

ed Jarvis Collegiate Institute on Sat
urday morning on Trinity Lawn by 44 to 4. 
The game was very one-sided. Jarvis being 
outplayed at every point. The following 
played for Parkdale: Back, Davidson;
halves, McCollum, Biggs, Kennedy; (quarter, 
Foreman ; scrimmage, Lucas, Gunn, Cum* 
mlngs; wings, Biggs, Powers, Smith, No-

FERRISI 11» Burnside, Saunderson.
Southam6’ D Arcy Martin; umpire, Harry

Manager fcemerby Arrived In Tarent# Lost 
Night With His Animal Wonders.Lleut.-Col.^pomville, Major Montgomery- 

Campbell and Major Wedderburn, St. John, 
N.B., are at the Queen’s. John Eastwood & SonPeelllvely 

the Last Week. 1 lOo
Manager Somerby has arrived in Toron- 

to with his large collection of educated 
animals, upwards of 40 In nnmber, and 
will open a't the Pavilion this afternoon at 
3 o'clock.

Many people.may wonder what the
It simply means a the-

PAVILIONPRICES
Evenings............ 16 cts
Reserved ..
Afternoons 
Reserved ..

122 KING-STREET EAST—North Side,
First Dry Goods Store East of St. James’ Cathedral.

•1
85 cts 
10 cts 
15 CtS

I THE LORNES KNOCKED OUT.
I Hi»ke Lornes' defeat on Saturday was a 

?iïwfurprise ,everybody. The Brockvllle 
I *’as oloiost entirely unknown to

I S?L,P ^ere H?™' ,and ^ugh It bad de- 
Cornwall and Kingston, was looked I vfaîîîit*8 ea?y TPrey f°r the conquerors of bnsfi « aJld London. The Lornes were 

H y used up after their match of a week
^jpe of the men were dot In 

him Wilson’s leg troubled
fin***? ui1*68*1 dea and at times almost 

lm, to QiUt the game. They played 
8 fon«, «âme, but were out- pYnQ,!le<^ at. points by their opponents 

tK‘ >“ th'' ''j'Jerxv. Eby played a pur- 
splendid game, and his clean, 

ConM n ",tS. were features, but the wings 
were advantage of them, as they

,t°, get away from their 
Tho .J*110 nal,ed them at every turn, 

the Li. nm'rs were particularly strong In 
1» stTonl9 finarter. Their scrimmage 
were « £'r. thari that of the Lorries and 

ere able to gain considerable ground by

To-day and every day 
this week, at 8 and 8 
o’clock,

YSOTTAWA COLLEGE SCORES 33.
Montreal. Nov. 8.—Ottawa College Sat

urday whitewashed the Britannia football 
team, winning the match $y 33 to 0. The 
local team was completely outplayed. The 
beginning of the match seemed to take the 
heart out of the Brits. A try without a 
kick was the first thing the visitors did, 
and they were playing a rushing game 
that promised to count. Held in goal was 
counted twice, a couple of trys, and a goal 
kicked from another brought the figures

“mou-
members of the latter club are e*"T.r8*^tock MONKEYTHEATRE iwlirff\ 'A key theatre” Is. 

atre or performance In which the actors 
are monkeys instead of men. And clever 
actors thege monkeys bt Prof. Wormwood s 
_ with the assistance of the educated 
degs they furnish an evénlng’s perform- 

that is Interesting, amusing and re
markable. The monkeys are on as actors, 
acrobats, dancers, leapers, dentists, coach
men, jugglers, gymnasts, equilibrists, bi
cyclists, wire walkers and fun-makers. 
The dogs are only second in interest to 
the monkeys, and both together make a 
show really worth seeing The monkeys 
are attired as human beings and appear 
to share their intelligence In many of their 
stage acts. Those who witness them must 
have difficulty in persuading themselves 
that monkeys have not brains and do not 
possess the faculty of reasoning. The fun 
Is fast and furious, and Inspired by the 
presence of the audience the monkeys work 
with redoubled, zeal, and the spectators, 
overcome by the rapidly evolving, fun- 
creating episodes, give vent to uncontroll
able outbursts of laughter. It *9, 
thing entirely new in the amusement field, 
and as Its fame has preceded it here there 
is little doubt that Mr. Somerby will do 
the largest week's business that Toronto 
has seen for a long time. Performances 
will be given every afternoon at clock 
and everv evening at 8 o clock du*"lng Hie 
entire week. Seats are on sale at Whaley, 
Royce & Co.’s, 158 Yonge-street.

SmokeBuy seats at The only novelty in
Whaley,Rove* & Co’s town. Monkeys in a least 

158 Yonge-Street. of fun,
i

are.
AUDITORIUM THEATRE.'r#P

‘V ance Every evening, with Matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday.

, PRINCE KAFFAR PASHA, 
Balcony 16c. The King of HypnoihUm, hi»
Matinees-Adults wonderful entertainment entit- 
lûc, Children flc. lied Metaphysictane of the East.

PRICES i 
Main Floor and 

Gallery 10c.to 22 to 0.
The College had the advantage of what 

wind there was In the first half, and Brit
annia’s friends thought there would be a 
change In the second. Gleason’s great play, 
which was begun early In the day, had 
begun to bear good fruit, and Belanger’s 
tackling was also a a marked factor in the 
scoring. Twice did the Brits, get the ball 
to the line, but they were unfortunate 
and a mistake 
while a bad muff 
tie later. The Brits., however, seemed to 
be brightening up. When the whistle Jjlew 
the bull was In scrimmage at the College 
25 yard line.

The second half was good, hard football, 
and the Brits, started In well, and worked 
the leather to the 
over the line, too,

I

- /Fifty Years Ago.
Who could imagine that this should ba 
The place where. In eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch and 

dome
Should shadow the nations, polychrome. : ; 
Here at the Fair was the prize conferred 
On Ayer’z Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chicago-like, they a record show,
Since they itatted-ge year* ago.

I ASSET MUSIC HALL
THU6S0AK, NOV. II, The New Five^Cent Cigar.

The best Five-Cent Straight Cigar In 
the Market.

Manufactured by W. R. Webster & Co.,. 
Sherbrooke, P.Q.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY SCALES & WILSON, é
TORONTO. 136 1

prevented scoring, once, 
had the same effect a lit- GILMORE’S BAND

Mr. Victor Herbert, Conductor, gale of 
«ests begins ou Monday, the 16th met.

^OPBN DAILY%
SPORTING NOTESêgSSSSsp

to attend. A large number or applications 
foir membership have been received.

<Jh Saturday night the patrons of Prof. 
Poop's boxing academy saw a first-class 
six-round go between Tim Conway and 
Jimmy Johnston. Both men were very weak 
ut the end, but Johnston was given the de
cision. Next Saturday night Fred Vauuck 
and Paddy Lain will have a six-round go. 
winner to take half the receipts of the 
house.

96 YONGE-STREETal line. It was got 
somebody had fot-

goa
butFor That “Tired Feeling.”

4 Styles at
$2.00, 
$3.00, 
$4.00 

and 
$5.00 

PER SET.

I EXHIBITION OF«VVWVWN
HISTORICAL PAINTINGS

Lectures every afternoon at 4 o'clock. Admis 
sion afternoon 25c, morning and evening 15c, 
11 a.ra. to 10p m.

( ï Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
Another

have, from the time of their 
preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And 
that means that Ayer’s Fills 
accomplish what is promised 
for them; they cure Where 
others fail. It was fitting, 
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
be recognised by the World’s 
Fair, medal of 1893—a fact 
which emphasizes the record:

50 Years of Cures

Small

Consignment
SALT RHEUM CURED Faultless THE “SUN” BICYCLESPRINTING RECORDS WHITTLED.

Washington, Nov. 7.—At the field events 
tt Georgetown University to-day B. J. 
VVefers, the world’s champion sprinter, 
established two world’s records. He cov
ered 300 yards In 30 2-5 seconds, or 1 sec- 

d better than the world’s record made 
•y hlmselt at Travis Island, September 26, 

1896. He also broke the world's record at 
100 yards by sprinting the distance In 9 3-5 
seconds, 1-5 of a second lower than that 
established time, which was 9 4-5 seconds.

Another Triumph #f MANIÆZ’S CELERY 
NERVE CSMPSIIIB.

Mrs. M. Wallace of 112 Bericeley- 
street, Toronto, writes as follows: ‘I 
write tills to let you ktiqw I have used 
Manley’s Celery-Nerve Compound for 
salt rheum and poor bipod. I did not 
know what to take. My daughter ad
vised me to get Mauley’s Celery-Nerve 
Compound, as she knew of a lady who 
was taking It and It was doing her 
good. I said I would try it; took one 
bottle and it helped me greatly, my 
feet got perfectly well, and my com
plexion became better on account of 
the Improved condition of my blood.”

“Cengk Cimier” far the Voice. Ma

i In fit if we make your suit.
Scotch Suitings, latest colorings,

to order, $17. $18 and $20.
Agent for the Buffalo Patent Trou

ser Stretcher, $1^

■> ;- * -A aU~ 81. Michael’» Bazaar.
It Was found impossible, to wind up the 

bazaar on Saturday night; as many of the 
articles remained unsold, and the commit
tee hqye decided to continue It this after- 
neon and close at 10 o’clock to-night. The 
most! interesting event on Saturday even- 
tng* Was the popular cane contest, which 
was won by Mrs. Eugene O’Keefe.

of those extra choice gen
uine Scotch Tweed Trous
erings—only two pair in 
each pattern. For dur
ability and appearance 
combined this line is un
equalled at $5-oo per pair.

—No better wheel made.
—Send for Catalogue.

G. T. PENDRlTH,
tuimcmn.

73 to si Adelaide West, Tsrsnto. I»

GET DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR t

II Big Strike sf Miners.
Wellston, Ohio, Nov. 7.—Three thousand 

five hundred miners struck to-day In Jack- 
son county. The operators want to reduce 
the price of mining from 61 to 45 cents. 
The prospects are that an early compromise 
will Lie effected.

. LASKER BBAT STBINITZ.
Moscow, Nov. ,7.—At 7 o’clock yesterday f’ J * was ÎH, a

evening Stelnltz- and Lasker began the weak a°d nervous condition, unable to 
first game of their chess match In this rest and utterly unfit for work, and 

l city. Lasker won a dloncco piano after 45 Miller's Compound Iron Pills cured
ItadCTHi ... ui —e*.t—.i.i | NDfih ■ ; n», t -* hdK

McLEOD 109 18 LEADER LANE.(LIMITED)
35 King-street West, Toronto.

#
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ONE CENT MORNINÛ PAPER
NO. 83 YONCK-8TREET, Toronto. 

Branch Office .• Np. 13 Arcade, Hamilton. 
H. E. Sayers, Agent.

TELEPHONES :
Business Office—1734.
Editorial Booms—5153.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year. .83 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month. 33
Sunday Edition, by the year..................
Sunday Edition, ny the month ............
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 5 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month. 45

Choicest Quality—In Any Quantity

butter

Skeans Dairy Co.,
EATON C°- bVz\ \i it. ■ I\|

AtToronto.Canada’s Greatest Store.
l^W,WV‘UVVtM*iA**^^AAA^^A/SA/M

ïûüttC a wTh Qniaw SXBKKE8f îToVÔIttbcr 9# 1S9&

Za c'i•90 Tenge SL
! ^AA^SAM.MAAAAAA^<
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m: 2 00

!
20 X
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Bu^run"
®Ex Sperl*11
Andrew Ushl 

Finest .•••] 
Andrew Uenl

G., Special1
Kilmarnock,

old • • • • v *j
KilinornocE, 1 
Brown’s FojJ

B» SpJ

Lagavoiilm .VoS Katrine 
Flasks

Tapplt Hen. 
Rob Roy. st.j
My Queen, sfl

309-311 KING WESTI \
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MW TO FIGHT THE DEPARTMENTAL#. m K

Ul V*u I , v"
The departmental store question has 

become a red-hot Issue to Kew York 
city. The exciting cause of the dis
turbance Is the recent Invasion of two 
large departmental concerns, one from 
Chicago and another from Philadel
phia, Into the business citadel of the 

Siegel, Cooper & Cè.’ of

Holliday’s Celebrated

[1ST KENT ALE AND PORTER
n

À
?£

1nWK3....r>r^l ll l> ,s.F Is®,I I

- Aimetropolis, 
the former city and John Wanamaker 
of the latter have Just established 
monster bazaars in the heart of the 
New York retail district, and conster-

m •e^

Ï1 è Without question the Finest Ale and Porter 
on this market

Per Doz. Quarts. 
Per Doz.

1

C5
nation reigns among the smaller re
tail merchants. The Chicago Commer
cial Joumel gives some excellent ad
vice to the merchants who are com
peting with these great departmental 
concerns. In the first place, It cau
tions them against trying to restrict 
the trade of the big stores by sub
jecting them to municipal bylaws or 
by boycotting manufacturers who deal 
with them. Warfare of this kind will 
accomplish nothing. . Instead of help
ing on (heir cause the merchants will 
soon realize that such a campaign will 
do their Opponents more good than 
harm. Our contemporary strongly ad
vises the retail men to abandoff this

AFTER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS. MICHIf
Wine Mei
5i King
toron

JLI 80 Cent 
. 60 Cent

TO BE HAD ONLY FROM

T. H. Ge>or«e>

hy z Pints,3m Pastor and Congregation of the Church of 
the Redeemer Have a Happy 

Celebration.

». r',\ k
CSr

s 699 YONGE-STREET. 
Sole Agent. Tel. 3100.

Z Yesterday the congregation of the Church 
of the Redeemer and the rector, Rev, Sep
timus Jones, M.A., Jointly celebrated their 
twenty-fifth anniversary by special services 
morning, afternoon and .evening. Twenty- 
five years ago the parish of St. Paul was 
founded and the present rector was ap
pointed to its charge and has from that 
date continued in happy relations with his 
flock, which has grown with rapidity 
and prospered amazingly. The his
tory of the establishment of the parish 
and growth of the congregation Is full of 
Interest as an evidence of the effect of 
faithful, zealous work. The section of the 
dty which constitutes the parish of the 
fchureh of the Redeemer is now bounded by 
St. Joscph-street and Hoskln-avenue on the 
south, Belmont and Davenport-road on the 
north and Yonge and St. George on the 
east and west. It originally formed part of 
St. Paul's, the first church of which parish 
was erected in 1838, where it did duty for 

‘ 20 years. The clap-boardefl -structure gave 
way to the present church In 1858. and the 
old building took wheels unto Itself and mi
grated to the Potter's Field on Bloor, op
posite North-street, where It did duty as 
a school room and chapel of ease to the 
new church. This mission grew In num
bers and Influence until in 1871 it was 
erected Into a parish and the present rec
tor became its first minister.

At the first vestry meeting, held on Sept. 
7, 1871. there were present among others 
(Thief Justice Adam Wilson (then Mr. Jus
tice Wilson). Dr. Berryman, W. G. Cassels. 
Aid. B. Saunders and others. The spirit of 
enterprise was abroad in the congregation, 
and before many months a movement was 
inaugurated to move to a new site and 
erect a larger building to meet the needs 
of the congregation. The project fell 
through, transepts and chancel being added 
to the old building. The additional space 
was speedily occupied, and from time to 
time the project to erect a new church was 

Easter, *78, when the steps 
were taken which led to the purchase of 
the present site and the erection of the 
handsome building which now graces the 
corner of Avenue-road and Bloor-street. In 
1881 a commodious schoolhouse was erect
ed, and nine years later It was enlarged, 
and the rectory erected. As the church 
grew it too established its mission, which' 
has since become the parish of the Messiah.

RHV. SEPTIMUS JONES," M.A.,

%/A/ /,
1 / ryy/A, ?

i *A
GENERAL MINING HOTES.:Cs IS THE YOUNG MAN SAFE ?” |11J i

I HE KNBecause of the cbnstant crowds on the ground floor we’re 
■apt to overlook in the newspapers very many things that de- 

mention. We rather" expect you to see them every 
time you come in, but if everybody saw you wouldn’t be ask
ing w so many questions. -The floor managers are kept busy 
directing people to the several departments, and we know the 
way shoppers ask that they’re not quite sure that we have what 
«hey want

v For that reason we’re the more explicit in emphasizing 
the wide reach of this business. We sell practically everything, 
and that means Cutlery as well as Silverware, Horse Blankets 
las weH-as Groceries. This list deals only with goods on the 
ground floor. Some : other day we ll.take the Basement sepa
rate and the upper floors separate :
HANDKERCHIEFS and RIBBONS

SA terse assortment of Fancy »
Nets and Chenille Spot Veil
ings, regular price 12 Me to 
20c yard. Toesday..........................

86-Inch Tucked and Braided 
Apron Lawn, white, regu- 

! lar prioe 16c and 26c. JW f A

Gents’ 3-4 stoe Pure Irish Liu- 
Hemstitched Haadker- 

I chiefs, regular ’ price 16c.
Tuesday $ for..-.......... ..

/St A Startlingly Rich Discovery of Sold 
Twelve Mlle» From

—Slocks Rising.

Rev. A B. Chambers on the Late Boxleg 
Boat at the Toronto Athletic

Club. , .
Rev. A. B. Chambers, LL.B., pastor at ; A startlingly rich discovery of gold 

McCaul-street Methodist Church, last night j iB reported from a point north of the 
continued bis series of sermons to young | height of land in Ontario. The situa- 
tiMng man AbsaloTaaier™Yhen he «on of the deposit Is said to be about 

proceeded to discuss the habits and com- 12 miles from the Empress mine on 
pnnloitshlps of young men. He spoke of Jack Flah Bay The particular» so far 
thp indolent young man, who thougnt nunsefi io.u of creation, scorned work, her- to hand are very meagre, but an eml- 
rowed his sisteris»pertume and got some nent authority, talking tn T.he World

last night, spoke of the discovery a, 
into his soft palm, aa an associate with a very Important one.
d(mo™nced°both °theffcoxcomb and* tbe^sîôven 

as unsafe companions, also the scoffer at 
religion, and the young man who spoke 
against women and laughed at v|r^u3 
warned his young hearAs also to beware 
of tb<* voung man whom he did not care 
to Introduce to bis home. The r07- gentj3' 
man then went on to discuss club life, and 
in this connection referred to «recent en
tertainment given at the Toronto Athletic 

Following are bis words: 
re Is room to question whether the 

who patronizes some club en- 
I know little of club

of amusement,^ tmt
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ll/llstyle of warfare and to fight the enemy 

with the enemy’s own weapons. The 
best way to attack the departmental»' 
is to adopt the same business methods 
which' they have adopted. The Jour
nal mentions three causes for the ex
traordinary popularity of the depart
mental stores. People patronize these 
stores, in the first place, because they 
can buy the same goods cheaper than 
elsewhere. Secondly, they patronize 
them because they find in them a 
greater variety of goods to choose 
from. In the third place the big stores 
are popular because shoppers can view 
the goods without being; subjected to 
pressure on*'the part of the salesmen 
to purchase' them. We believe, with 
our Chicago contemporary, that this 
last characteristic of the departmental 
store has more , to do with Its suc
cess than ahyr other.

In an ordinary store, as soon as one 
enters, an officious clerk steps up to 
know what Is wanted, and when the 
visitor stops to look at a thing he is 
asked a number of . questions. When 
he essays to leave he is questioned 
again as to whether he found what 
he wanted, and the» as officiously urg
ed to “call again.” There is none of 
this In a departmental store. The cus
tomer does all the questioning and the 
clerks pay little or no attention until 
they are spoken to. Goods are all dis
played where they can be readily in
spected. Usually prices are attached. 
Everybody Is treated with the same 
admirable indifference; the poor wo
man who buys a 5c doll for her child 
and the man who buys a wagon load 
of house furnishings, both get exactly 
the same treatment. In fact, one can 
spend half a day in viewing the goods 
and asking questions, yet If he goes 
ont without spending a cent It Is all 
the same. This perfect freedom to 
buy or not to buy is, to our opinion, 
the ciyef cause of the success of the 
departmental stores.

The business man who wishes to hold 
his own with these concerns ought to 
adopt this method of dealing with Ms 
customers. As to the cheaper prices 
that prevail in the departmental» there 
Is no other way to meet this argu
ment than by coming down to the 
low-water level that the departmental 
stores have adopted. This can be done 
only by buying in the cheapest mar
ket and by doing business with cus
tomers on a cash basis. The depart
mental stores have no patent on this 
method of carrying on business. As to 
the alleged greater variety of goods 
to the departmental store, this argu
ment will not stand investigation. 
Stores devoted to one Une of goods 
generally have a larger and more 
varied stock than can be found in a 
departmental store.

To further meet the opposition of 
the big stores the retailers In differ
ent lines of business are advised to co
operate by taking adjoining stores to 
the same block and then connecting 
them during business hours by doors 
opening into each other. A co-opera
tive deUyery run In connection with 
such a scheme would help to make 
the system complete.

The serious consideration of such 
proposals as these by the retailers 
wifi prove much more effective In 
fighting the departmental stores than 
the threat of boycotts and restrictive 
municipal bylaws.

IIVl
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FIELDING, PATERSON, BLAIR
Church, and Rev. E. E. Scott of the 
Methodist Church, Avenue-road. The solo
ist will be Mrs. Caldwell, who very kindly 
changed her arrangements to allow of Miss 
Robinson singing before a League audience 
prior to her leaving Toronto.

blocks Rapidly Rising.
The British-Canadlan Gold Fields 

Company announce that their stock 
will be raised to 16c after this week, 
and that all applications for shares at 
the present figure, 10c, must be In be
fore next Saturday, 
state that circumstances

Went to New York to See 
the Close of the Fight

AS &ELL AS GET POINTERS

The company 
warrant a 

raise to 20c, but that since they had al
ready announced that the figure would | 
be 15c, they will keep faith with the! 
public. The acquirement of several 
good properties by the company and 
the progress of development upon 
them have brought their stock Into 
marked favor with the public. A tele
gram from the west on Friday stated 
that no more should be disposed *of 
short of 35c, and therefore only a 
limited amount will be sold at 15c.

It Is announced also that Lee and 1 
Maid of Erin are going off rapidly and 
that after to-day the price will be ad
vanced.

HAFFEXINQ8 OF A BAT.

turn» ef Pssulng Interest Dalkered la 
Areart this Bear City.

ljr Thomas W. Brady of 61 Gloucester- 
street died suddenly on Saturday.

Egyptian cigarettes, fine quality, reduced 
to fifteen cents AUve Bollard.

“L. & S.” brands of hams, bacon and lard 
are delicious, appetising and healthful.

The Young Liberals of West Toronto 
have formed a social and debating club.

Special services were held yesterday In 
Sherbourne-street Methodist Church. It 
was the 24th anniversary.

James H. McNamara, who boarded at the 
Clyde Hotel, was arrested Saturday on the 
charge of stealing a bicycle.

The grocery store of Mr. Stewart at 195 
Hallam-ave. was damaged by fire. The .loss 
Is $25 to stock, fully Insured.

Rev. Henry Harris of 285 Berkeley- 
etreet died on Saturday after a long 111- 

He had been suffering from par-

ey. 170 Bay-street, haAreported 
police that his premises were en- 

Saturday night and four pair* of

Club.
“The

young man 
tertalnments is safe, 
life, or their programs - „
am told that we have In Toronto a 
ber of finely-equipped, well-managed and 
well-guarded* Institutions of thl^. cb2,rae^7"
I understand that among these the Toronto 
Athletic Club holds a high or first place.
Its members are all supposed to be genti« 
men according to society’s definition or 
that term They come from what are 
ed as the highest and most refined p0Bltl®”s 
in our cltv. Its gymnasium affords splen-

would rather be able to do "" 7 wlthha 
weapons God has given me than with a 

who celebrated the 20th anniversary ™n. Any word of censure I mav utter is
^ Winnipeg, Nov. &-(8pecla,.^Archbishop

^7tir^nthT",RoVra8,ng,he Latvia of 8t. Bon.face spoke on the

~ —« '• æ-SftŒMSS&jS Ti£"the rev. gentleman read «peri.

T/T U Re“U*f ri,1eUn«ruraf fiTh^8 «eXTcri ^ ^f t. He congratulated the eon-
Aberdeen course In 1863, and has filled the position after which be asked : ' te It creditable to gregation on their zeal In Improving that

. 1 _ _ _ .. of classical master at St. John’s High any Institution to ',rln*]1j’r„ltv»g Was It church and said:
Nerf York, Nov. 8.—Three Canadian Cab- Que. In 1854 he was ordained dea- professional boxers to our c . • Rn_cnileq “ If we did not hope in the future of

toy Ministers felt sufficient Interest to con by Bishop Fulford of Montreal, and elevating to a company oi encoanter1 this country; If we did not hope for a re- 
Preeidentlal election to come here sev- bis .first charge was at the mission of Cape gt-ntlemen to witness al1ed gentle- Munition of the liberties secured to us by

1 days before It took place to order to Cove and Perc<‘- Gaape, Que., a bleak and Was It creditable to wu the evening to the constltntlon, we would not Increase
1 days before It toot place to oruer to inhospitable district, where be was 40 miles men to delay the mat chance to see at our churches. I would not bare given such

be bn hand to watch the finish of the cam- from Ms nearest clerical neighbor; and with give Champion «orner me goo<l permission In this ease. Our hopes, It Is
palgn and to see the election machinery at scant supplies and infrequent means of j least some or tne th“*x.A.C. are true, true, have not always been realized, but 
work Thev came unheralded about ten communication with the outer world be la- things I have nearn occasion re- surely we are now on the point of secur-
work. They came unheralded about ten ,bored faltbfully ln a difficult community then I amft307T7b forget and disgraced It- tog forever that most sacred right by 
dqys ago and remained quietly at the Ho- | untn ygjg. Bis health having given ont feived to the cmp. n rospectable ex- which Catholic parents can have their
tel Waldorf until last night, when they | under the heavy strain he removed to Que- self- nmntodate Jim Corbett ! Who children educated ln the teaching of their
left town to return to Ottawa. They are bee and was appointed Incumbent of St. Have we not beard of him religion. We need a church to come and
-, ... , I Peter’s Church. In 1859 he went to Phlla- Js JIp? Uorbe rt7 ja he not a star to pray for our schools. We need to do this
Hpn. W iillam S. FleMlng, Minister of FI- anq became rector of the Church of to therilvorce representatives trav- because the hour Is a most solemn one. It
nance; Hon. William Paterson, Minister ! the Redeemer, but ln 1861, war being lm- the protessio from State to |8 to me, to know what they mean to do

minent between the United States and Tokina for a place where they might with ug and what they have done. If our
Great Britain, be shook the dust from bis nther? Were they not ex- rights are to be secured; It we are to bare

p,° sfS from Cltv after city and State nf- what p, most certainly given us by the 
eluded fr their profession as pu- constitution, the sacred right of educating
SfTuto la tooMow and to<T brute-like to be our chi,dren according to our faith. It la 
&E.ratJd bf the civilization of the United aJ, right. We will accept; but it thing.

Anil yet a have been settled on other lines, and if our
«.“anil so-called gentlemen delayed t rights have been sacrificed, It la no politl-

event of the evening ‘to order that ^ quegtion lt la a question of justice. It 
Champton Corbett might *** „a^Tiîbltton 18 “ Question of the constitution, lt Is ■ 
nnrt of the flgbtlna.’ If su** n „a mi.J nf question of the Catholic conscience, and 
tota baSSmv with the spMt and ra,e£ot ^,h Qne Q, you n0 matter who you are. 
the T AC., then we snv that the mus£ ln the matter consult Ms catholic
man who patronizes lt >8. are aDd conscience, directed by bis Cbnrcb, and
rioinpnnionshlDR nn4 exî* 0dpm0rallziiig also consult the constitution. Yonr chll- 
twm their ns^nre must be, demoranzi » dren be](mg t0 you by nature; they belong
end dangerous.” to the Church, to me, by grace, and conse-

‘ queutly we are both bound to see that tbelf
Wr. 8- H. Blake Speaks. rights to u Catholic education In this coun-

p-^hrmrtan Church try are safeguarded. Caesar must protect 
Bloor-street Presbyterian g the right of the people; Caesar must np-

was packed tost nlght to hear M hold the constitution; Caesar must provide
H Blake, the President of the i. m the meaD8 to Ke and mslst upon evens 
c A give an address on Ahe„^? ood child receiving a first-class secular ednea- 
that "organization. He said that God U(jn Th|g la the rlght of Caesar and we 
Viorl sDoken to Qeorge Williams a m recognize he has that right; but there are 
had apoaen cu to look after the alsoethe rights j>t Christian parents, and
Bagin=tlmen The result was the Y- M. wbo Is the man with authority to dispose 
young men. in an ^ preaent there cf them and barter them away? Yonr cbll- 
c- A- r-£a quch associations ln the drea must not only have a mere smattei^ 
were 5764 such associavi Unlted tog of religions teaching ; there 
world; to Canada, no. Ger- must be no question of bringing
States 1303, 86 In England, 1 , Christ into the school at a certain
many and 194 ln Norway- P hour, but He must reign In that school*»
- and the Island of CfVlo"„?r He should reign over the whole erfrth.
sneaker then went Into the work done wheu ,ou have satisfied the state by pj

ftïTJ ;;;
■r.mî. col/ Bss^vissurww»

suited, would be culte wllUw to ^ 
what we ask—to declare that If we were 
not In the hands of politicians who art 
for tbetr own Interests, and If ve could 
leave lt to the honest common P*°ple of 
the country, who would look oidy to whst 
Is right and Just, the question would lm 
mediately be settled according «> eqult3%
justice and the constitution. __ His Oracj,
concluded by asking his bearers to pray 
that the time might be near whe“ “jer 
should enjoy the ««hts they were entltlai 
to as free men and as British subjects.

BIS »J

DRSMrOOODS.
38-lnob Wool Tartan Plaids ln 

choice assortment of pat
tern», Including clans, regu
lar price 26c, special at...........

44-inch Tweed Dress gpods, 
neat, fancy patterns, good 
assortment, correct shades 
and good heavy weight, re
gular price 50c. special at....
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, Skenld be Alarmed Because ef MeKlu- 

•The Canadian eerern-

.25 A. MOST SOLEMN HOVE.:un
27-lndh Pure Silk Japanese Ha- 

butai, very high finish, large 
assortment of evening shades, 
regular price 50c, special at.

ley's Electlei 
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The St. George's Society have admitted 
Rev. L. G. Woods, Mr. Stocks Hammond, 
Mr. Mercer J. Adams and Mr. Alfred Par
ker as members.

Adddesses in the Interest of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association were delivered 
in a dozen of the leading city churchee by 
the directors last evening.

The choir of St. Stephen's have presented 
their organist and choirmaster, Mr. M. de 
S. Wedd, with a handsome music rack on 
the occasion of his forthcoming marriage 
to Miss Kathleen Sowden.

600 yards Fancy Ribbon, in
cluding New York Dresden*» 
warp dyed and figured silk

Hew President Is Settled In the White83-Inch Victoria Black Satin» 
rich, lustrous finish, heavy 
weight, specially adapted for 
dresses and skirts, regular 
price $1-50, special a*...............

House—The Finance Minister Scouts the Ho*1 Iend satins, with shot effect, 
regular price 29c, tor.................. .20 Windsor. ( 

Government 
Uhmlatakabl 
on Walpole 
a email set! 
The Govern 
Slaughter of 
In the vlcln: 
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S.OCO ywrdB AU-Bâlk Faille Rib
bon, 2 Inches wide, cord 
edge, all the new fall shades, 
special per yard...........

! MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
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London ; Rob*] 
Association; 11

Saturday evening about 6 o’clock as Mr. 
Adams was driving in Front-street near 
Scott he collided with a trolley car. The 
rig was smashed and Mr. Adams was sev
erely bruised.

About 100 couples attended the eighth 
of the semi-weekly 
Commercial Clnb at 
street east, last Saturday night. D. Mc
Carthy is president and J. Bolum secretary 
of the club

Saturday evening a stable at Van Horne 
and Hamburg-avenue, owned by the Toron
to and Ontario Planing Mill Co., was 
damaged by fire to the amount of $150; 
cause unknown.

The funeral of Arthur Ive 
for some time an employe of 
and a resident of East Toronto, took place 
Saturday to Norway Cemetery and was at
tended by a large number of railway men. 
Rev. G. L. Starr conducted the service.

Men'» Silk and Satin Ties in 
four-in-band knot and bow 
shapes, light and dark colors, 
neat patterns and spots, re
gular price 12c each, Tkies-

of Customs, and Hon. Andrew G. Blair,
»eaUreX‘W5yeîi £ feet and returned to Canada. He was
atUt of the election. They do not seem - temporarily appointed assistant minister or 
to share the opinion expressed by a large St. Thomas’ Church, Belleville, afterwards 
part of the Canadian press, that President becoming rector of Christ Church in that 
McKinley will be unduly hostile to them city. In 18» 1 he was chosen hb the first 
on the reciprocity, fisheries, bonding ne- rector of the Church of the Redeemer, 
gotlatlons, quarantine and other questions where he has labored ever since, 
at issue between this country and Canada. Indefatigable ln the work of his mln- 

Mr. Fielding, who acted as spokesman istry, he has still found time to give to 
for the party, when seen at the Waldorf other labor. Since the Inception of Wyellffe 

evening by a representative, said on College he has been one of the council and 
point; “No, I do not see any reason a teacher. In the Anglican Synod he Is 

why Canadians should be alarmed at Mr. well known as an active worker, his admin- 
McKinley’s election. I think the chances 1st rati ve abilities causing him to be placed 
of arriving at an amicable arrangement upon many standing and special commit- 
regarding a number of questions over tees. The valuable “ Churchwardens’ Man- 
which Canada and the United States are ual,” which Is a recognized text-book, large-

lf not iy owes its existence to his efforts. In 1891 
at any h|s talents and abilities received flattering 

recognition ln being unanimously elected 
rural dean of York.

dances given by the 
their hall, 140 King-.7day

6 Men’s Extra Heavy Ribbed 
Scotch Wool Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, double 

* breasted, well made, regu
lar price 65c each, Tuesday..

Prie, 
The Interim 

fal« hare 
grain In ■■ 
ordered out , 
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and New Toi 
and fortunati 
eame» at a m 
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Tor.47Men’» Overcoats, navy blue 
" and black beaver cloth, 

single and double breasted, 
made in regulation length, 
heavy plaid linings and good 
trimmings, velvet collar 
sizes 34 to 44, special at------

s
y, who was 
the G. T. R.NOTIONS.

Ladites' Corset Clasps, drab 
color, five 
price 10c a pair, Tuesday...

last
this

hook, regular

r: 5.00
Duplex Safety Pins, three sizes, 

Tuesday 2 dozen for..................
Free copies of The Leader and Recorder, 

containing the list of lands advertised for 
sale fpr arrears of taxes In York County, 
can be obtained at the County Treasurer’s 
Office, Court House. Toronto, or by send
ing a post card to Bqtx 415, Toronto Junc
tion. I

.5iMen’fl Vests In heavy dark 
seal brown and drab imported 
English corduroy, wide card, 
single breasted, fly front, 
four outside pockets with 
flaps, very best trimmings, 
perfect fitting, sizes 34 to 44 
lnoh cheat measure, special

A .\
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•ting 8. H. is 
*>n. Frederic 
Hchamp, a. & 
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vLadles' Coller 
to carry 

dence.

at variance will be quite as good, 
better, after his inauguration than 
time In the fast four year.”

Ladles’ Side Combs, sheH coke, 
fancy st^rlina silver tope, re-» 
gular price 25c pair, Tuesday “Then yon do not believe that the fact 

that Mr. McKinley is a protectionist will 
iqllitate against Canadas chances of ob
taining a reciprocity treaty?” »

‘T do not see why lt should, for the Re
publican platform declares for both pro
tection and reciprocity.”

THEY’LL BE IN EARNEST.
“The Canadian Government will, then, 

proceed to make overtures looking to a 
reciprocity treaty?”

“Certainly; and. unlike our predecessors 
in office, we shall be in earnest about it. 
We shall send representatives to Washing
ton at as early a date as expedient af
ter Mr. McKinley's Inauguration, to ascer
tain whether negotiations can be opened 
on the subject of reciprocity. One of the 
first Items to be discussed will be the 
quarantine regulations. The feefiog exists 
that there Is no further need for the 90 
days’ quarantine against cattle, 
er. the Minister of Agriculture,
Washington at an early date to discuss 
this matter.”

AS TO LORD ABERDEEN.
When asked about Sir Charles Tupper’s 

avowed Intention of proceeding at once to 
England to take steps to have Lord Aber
deen, the Canadian Governor-General.reliev
ed because of his alleged over friendll* 
ness to the Liberal party during the re
cent crisis which led to the overthrow of 
the Tories, Mr. Fielding exclaimed: “Ab
surd ; Lord Aberdeen never at any time ex- 
ce<<led bis constitutional authority. The 
British Government, although now a Con- 
sc-rvntlve one. would hardly Interfere to 
make partisan capital in Canada to please 
a beaten and disgruntled politician.”

AGREEABLY SURPRISED.
“What do you think of the way ln which 

an election Is conducted here?” Mr. Field
ing was asked.

“I spent nearly the whole of election 
day looking into your elective system 
while lt was in active operation, and was 
agreeably surprised at what I saw. Your 
ballot system Is vastly superior to what 
I had been led to believe, but there Is still, 
rthink, room for considerable Improvement 
In It. You seem, however, to be getting 
very Qear to the Canadian system, under 
which absolute secrecy Is secured. Per
haps. however, the Canadian system In Its 
entirety would hardly suit a country in 
which there are so many candidates to be 
voted for at every election as In New 
York.”

Mr. Fielding, who Is an old newspaper 
man. expressed great admiration at the 
full and speedy manner ln 'which the New 
York newspapers presented the election 
returns.

YESTERDAY'S SERVICES.
Yesterday the services of the day com-, 

meuced with the celebration of the Holy 
Communion at 8 a.in., and at 11 a.m. and 7 
p.m. sermons were preached by Rev. G. 
Osborne Troop, M.A., rector of St. Martin’s 
Church, Montreal, Que. The sermons were 
very appropriate, that in the evening dwell
ing largely upon the relations of the min
isters of the Christian churches to their 
flocks as the ambassadors of Christ and 
the reception and treatment due them as

In the afternoon a special Sunday school 
service was addfressed by Hon. S. H. Blake, 
Q.C.

The musical portions of the service were 
very well executed by the choir under the 
leadership of Mr. W. H. Robinson. In the 
morning the special features were Hopkins’ 
Tc Demn in G, and the anthem, ” The 
eyes of all wait upon Thee, O, Lord!” by 
Evans; in the evteilng “ Clare’s service in 
D,” and anthems, “ Send out Thy light,” 
by Gounod and “ I will sing In Thy Pow
er,” by Sullivan.

This evening a reception and social meet
ing of present and former members of the 
congregation will be held, at which Bishop 
Sweatman wll preside, and addresses will 
be given by Archdeacon Boddy, M.A., and 
Rev. John Langtry, D.D. On Tuesday 
evening there will be a parish workers’ 
meeting, Mr. A. H. Campbell in the chair. 
Addresses will be delivered by Rev. Prin
cipal Sheraton, D.D., and Rev. G. A. Kuh- 
ring and L. G. Wood. On Wednesday the 
special celebration will end with a thanks
giving and musical service.

The collections yesterday were large and 
will be devoted to the reduction of the 
church debt.

St. George Lodge, A. F. and A. M., elect
ed the following offfeers for the coming 
year, In the Masonic Hall, corner Queen 
and Bathurst-streets, Friday evening: W. 
M., J. J. Thompson; S.W., John Main; 
J.W., Jos. Hickson ; chaplain, Archy Grant; 
treasurer, W. Bell (re-elected); secretary, 
W. J. Guy; tyler, W. Penny; auditors, Dr. 
Fraleigh and R. H. Graham 

George W. Foote, president of the Na
tional Secular Union of London, Eng., and 
Charles Watts lectured In the Auditorium 
yesterday. Mr. Foote’s subject in the 
afternoon was the “ Doom of the Gods,” 
and in the evening Mr. Watts’ lecture was 
the “Bible and Civilization.” Both leave 
for Chicago, St. Louis and Philadelphia 
this week.

MATS AMD FIMA.
at

Men’s Ulsters, heavy all-wool 
x Oxford grey frieze, double 

breasted, deep storm collar, 
half belt, slash pockets, 52 
inches long, heavy checked 
tweed linings and interlined 
with rubber sheeting, resist
ing rain and wind, aises 36 
to 46. special at............... >.........

Cmm 
These corapJ 

The Rat I*d 
(limited), capl 
mining In all 1 
prs are Hugh 
Andrew McMI 
and Charles < 

The Torontt 
Munlted), capd

35

uite satisfied that ^ttie 

ve of
Fine Fur Felt Hats, 

best English make, to black 
only, best white satin lin
ings, silk band and leather 
sweats, jin the very latest 
American Etonian block, all 
sizes, on aale Tuesday morn
ing at................................. ...................

Men'sHOSIERY AND GLOVES.
A BIT OF BOMANCE.

The fancy fair held by the ladles of St. 
Michael’s has been a great success. The 
following ladles, who had charge of the 
refreshment booth, did their utmost to 
please and to serve a very dainty luncheon: 
Mesdames O’Keefe, Murray, Falconbridge. 
French, Dlssette and Webber. Misses Fal- 
eonbrldge, Bailey, Wlnterherry, McMahon 
and Webber.

Bet It Ended Bp With a Belt fer S»8M 
Bronchi by a Pretty 

Danish Barmaid

Mr. Fish- 
will go tor*

Damages»
1.00

1

sèsSelgl
mark, arrested on a charge 
tlon and breach of promise of mar
riage, damages to the amount of *2500 
being claimed. The accused was 
brought before Mr. Justice Curran, 
and in default of ball was committed 
to Jail. The story of this case is a 
most romantic one. M. Genereux, so 
lt is alleged during a European tour 
last spring stopped over for some time 
at a small hotel in Vamderup. Den
mark. There he met the plaintiff, who 

barmaid of the establishment, 
and whom, despite, thetr differences 
of nationality and language, he suc
ceeded to completely fascinating.

Ladles’ and —Misses’ Grey 
Iamb Storm Collars, large 
and mediyro curl, lined with > 
grey satin, deep top collar, 
regular price 83.75 and $4.60, q ns 
Tuesday .j..................................— Z.g/

DRUG DEPARTMENT.
4 oz. Bottle Syrup of Hypo- -« 

phosphates.....................................................I

: A
f J Perse nal.

P. H. Stewart, Barrie, is at the Walker.
Charles Cameron, Collingwood. Is at the 

Walker.
R. A. Waite, the Buffalo architect, is at 

the Queeu’s.
E. W. Rathbun, the Deseronto lumber 

king. Is at the Queen’s.
The many friends of Mrs. Ruttan. wife 

of the well-known rector of St. John’s, 
Norway, will regret to hear that she slip
ped while walking down the stairs of her 
residence, on Bleeker-street. The injury 
was not serious, but it brought back some 
return of the lameness resulting from the 
fall two years ago.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT DEAD.
:

To-D;Ned Dunn ef Tore»*® I®1* Teste*"
day Near Wash age.

Temperance at the Pavilion.
The Canadian Temperance League united 

with the Dominion W. C. T...U. iu holding 
a gospel temperance meeting in the Pa
vilion yesterday afternoon, when a large 
audience completely filled the auditorium. 
The platform was thronged also with offi
cers and members of the two societies, 
and included Mrs. Rutherfôrd and Mrs. 
Dr. Yeomans, president and vice-president 
of the Doiplnlon W.C.T.U.; Miss A. B. 
Wilson of ' Buffalo. Mrs. D. V. Iucas of 
Grimsby, Mrs. J. A. McClung of Manitoba, 
Miss Scott, Ottawa; Miss Smellie, Chesley; 
Miss Reedè, Tees water: Miss Cosford and 
Mrs. Somerby of London ; Mrs. Ashcroft, 
Winrton; Miss Wheeler. Pans; Mrs. G. A. 
Chrysler, Brantford ; Mrs. Sanderson. Dom- 
vllle, Que.; Miss Dougall, Mrs. R. W. Mc- 
Lachlan and Mrs. Strong of Montreal; 
Mrs. R. Johnson of Charlottetown, P.E.I.. 
and a number of Toronto ladles and gentle
men. The music provided was of the usual 
high character presented by the League 
committee, who had secured Miss Augusta 
Robinson, daughter of (the late Hon. John 
Beverley Robinson, as J the vocalist of the 
afternoon. Her several songs were much 
appreciates!. The addresses of the presi
dent. Mr. J. 8. Robertson. Rev. H. C. 
Dixon of Toronto, and of Miss Agues Slack 
of England, the secretary of the World’s 
W. C. T. U., were most heartily enjoyed 
by the immense audience. Miss Slack re
ferred to the advanced position of temper
ance sentiment in Canada, and stated how 
anxiously the friend» In England were 
watching the efforts to secure prohibition, 
and expressed the hope that Canada was 
gplng to lead the world ln this 
She also reminded her audience That next 
October the World’s W. C. T. U. would 

Canada by stonn. when Miss Willard, 
Henry Somerset and many otlfers. 

she hoped

Mhraeg* Plain Cashmere Hose, 
high spliced heel, double sole 
and toe, full fashioned, fine 
finish, all sizes, regular price 
30c and 35c a pair, Tuesday.

1
I nduci
n136 Pieces 
£!*»■ Fabrl,
Broches. Fr
£hîVL°U’ N«which we hi 
•< follows: 

LOT NO.
to 75c. 

LOT NO 
*1.10, to-day 

LOT NO. 
*° «140. to-( 

8EMNAN1 
".fords, re* 
dfly to clear
Dress sk 

Walking. |
to order fr. 
rials from »

Mantle
Attract

In cornier

tor less tbnd
%£rd

Golf I**•11 orderJ

Ned Dunn, who until last May was • 
resident of Lamb-avenue. YorJ T2?Lah^ro 
wns accidentally shot dead at Wasbage 
yesterday. Mr. Dunn worked! n the Hse 
Hr sriup works. Danforth-roftd, for three 
year? prior to his departure, when he went 
to visit an uncle nnd took up a buab 
near Wasbngo. His untimely death 

much felt by his relatives, and ma 
friends who live In the vicinity of Tod- 
merden. He leaves a widow and two child
ren, The news came in a telegram to Mr. 
Harris from J. E. Tawker.

-20 3 oz. Bottle Distilled Witch 
Hazel for........................................ ■ iLadles’ 4 button real French 

Kid Glove, hand sown, gus
set fingers, ln tan. brown, 
black, green, grey and 
all sizes, every pair guaran
teed. regular price $1.50, Tues

Antibillous Pills, 30 ln a box, 
for .

Concentrated^ Dssence of Jstm- ' 
alca Ginger,-S' oz. bottle, for

wasnavy,
beBack n Ht» “ Ban.’’

Conductor Snider, the Grand Trunk evan
gelist. has returned from a month’s boll- 

wiH now be found on his daily 
between Toronto and Stratford. 

During his holidays Mr. Snider was preach
ing and lecturing, covering the ground be
tween Montreal and Windsor. He is look
ing well and says he has had a good time. 
The people turned out to large numbers to 
hear him and showed him every attention. 
His reception to Montreal was specially 
gratifying.

1.00day
Clothes Brush, regular price 

12 l-2c each, Tuesday..................
Maloney skipped.

Brantford. Nov. - 7.—George Maloney 
was fined $50 at the Police 
taking liquor to the Indi 
and was also charged with giving li
quor to Indians. The latter case was 
to have been. heard to-day, but Ma
loney did not appear. He skipped.

Death of Mrs. Bedford.
Mrs. Catharine Bedford. 220 Broadvlew- 

aveitue, died at her resldenee yesterday, 
aged 73. The deceased was the mother of 
I’.C. Bedford, and lias resided over the 

She had a large circle

Gents’ 1 clasp. Wool-lined Kid 
Glove ln tan and brown, all 
sizes, regular price 75c a pair, 
Tuesday ...............................................

days, and 
“run" *” Who’s the Dead Man t

Chief of Police received a despatch 
last night from Montreal stating that 
Emile Brune died suddenly ‘«the AlblM 
Hotel. The deceased registered from Tm 
rente, but there is no such name ln th» 
directory.

Good Laundry Soapt 11-oz. 
cake, Tuesday 2 cakes for...

Whether you spend five cents or fifty dollars you’ll find the 
service more than satisfactory. We want the good-will of 
shoppers and we mean to get it by deserving it Those who 
can’t get to the store can shop by mail and get precisely what 
they send for. "t

ourt for.5.50 reserve, The
Don for 40 years. .. . A ^ .
of aecHialntauces who will regret to learn 
of her death. Her husband died last 
March aud since that time she has failed 
in health.

HEARTY EATERS ?$?$7$7Ge»ï?t'ïMï?1n|ti|$?t?ir!irn!u‘ttfîiiiüiffiBîZiiiiiiüii5SZ5Z5Zn5ZSî5Z5iSZSZ5i5Z5üiSin$iüiB

THE FAVORITE MEN’S SHOE. ISometimes pay dear for the 
pleasures of a big meal. ZkINFLAMMATOBY RHEUMATISM—Mr 

g Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle 
ville, writes : “ Pome years ago I used Dr 
Thomas' Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected r 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex 
hosed to all kinds of weather, but bavr 
never been troubled with rheumatism store 
I however, keen a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
till on band, and I always recommend It V 
ethers, as lt did so much fot me." ed

in the •’ Delmonico ” is a combination of all good point*, j 
Every pair by Goodyear Welt Process.

zwKeep a Vial of Dr. Ageew's Liver Pills 
Close to Hand-After a Dig Dinner 

Take «ne—It •will Counteract nny 
Evil Effects and will not Inter

fere with yonr Dally Occu
pation.

A neat little vial for the vest pocket 
—and ten cents the cost, but worth ten 
times Its price. If you’re apt to get 

. .. , , , , .. , bilious take the precaution. There’sand the pulpit would prepare the way and ’ n-.n- and the after ef-
be ready to give a welcome to the World s °° P»tos or gnpmg. ana tne alter ei 
W. C. T. U. The meeting of the Canadian fects will prove a positive pleasure. 
^Temperance League next Sunday will be Any druggist has them. _ __

*T. EATON C°: gtx.
.y

*
$4 00 $5 00» matter.

190 YONGE ST- TORONTO THE CLAPP SHOE CO. ycW-streettake 
Lady
would be hero, and

il JOHNthe pressll

S •ting525j5252S252SES2SHSE5ESlSESHSESZSE5ESE52SHSHSZSHSZ5ESE5Zi! AtUutant J. B. Maclean, Montreal, Is at 
the 'Queen's.
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SMUGGLER COLD MINING AND 
MILLING GO., LTD.• •

Now being Incorporated under the Laws of British Columbia,

Offers one of the Best Mining Properties yet Placed
Upon the Market, with a Shaft Already Sunk 110 Feet,

Which is 5 Feet by 7 Feet in Solid Paying Ore.
Extract from the last Official Report of the British Columbia Minister of Mines :

••The Smuggler Mine has this year come Into prominence, ov/lng to the Rich ore 
that has been taken out The out-cropolng ledge was of smelting character, but, 
as depth was attained, the ore changed to free milling. Some very fine specimen* 
have been taken out of this claim, In which the free gold Is plainly visible to the 
naked eye, A shaft has been sunk 100 feet on the ledge, which Is at this level five 
feet wide- Three tons of assorted ore out of the shaft, sent to the Tacoma Smelter, 
gave a return of $143.70 per ton. Sixteen hundred pounds of unassorted ore gave a 
return of $39 also at the Tacoma Snteltef.

C. A. R. LAMBLY, Gold Commissioner.”
The Company now offers $100,000 of Development Stock, Tally paid up mid non-aeseeeable, at 86 eente per share. The 

directors propose to purchase a ten-stamp mill and the necessary plant to treat the ore by the cyanide process.
Prospectas, with full particulars of assays (averaging over $147.00 per ton), mill tests and other important facts, will be 

furnished on application. Shares may be obtained from the Company s Toronto Brokers,

WYATT & CO (members Toronto Stock Exchange),^ King-Street, 
■ | West, Toronto, or from the Secretary of the Co'y 

GEORGE H. MAURER, Room 49, 34 VictorktSu*Toronto.61Write tor Prospectus.

f
5NOVEMBER 9 189ft i

iiMINING IN CANADA. MINING IN CANADA.

$100 TO THE 9 TONSnowdrop SILVER BELL 7U
The best buy In Roeeland. A tig Mine assured.

on Friday, November 13th.
Yale is turning out all right, and is a good buy at 

5 cents per share.
We would eppcially ncomm-nd the following as good buys forquick returns. 

Mnnitii, St. E mo, Great Western, Evening Star, Deçr Park, Caledonia Con., 
Algoma Coe I Company, Vuicnn (adjoining Commander), Yale, Silver bell, 
Carl ho, N st Egir, R-d Mountain. ,

WRITE FUR QUOTATIONS. Having our own special agents in Rossland 
and Spokane we are in a posi.lon to offer very attractive prices.

Monita will soon be paying dividends. Cariboo pays about 88 per cent, 
dividend per annnm at 60c per share. The Algoma Coal Company s stock at 
80 cents per share is a splendid investment—In blocks of 600 and 1000 shares.

to king-street east 
Toronto.

(Wire order» at our expense.)

Will be advanced

Good prospects of becoming a 
paying mine. Surface assay runs 
$i 2-GO, with strong and well-dehn- 
ed ledges.

Bey new, ns price will be advanced te 
He on Her, la

0—Now under 
rice will soon

Ïf

I

SILVER BELL 7i> 
active development. P 
be advanced to 10c.
Tale........................  St lvBBbee.,.............lee

Northern Belle (VOsh.re lots)... lfi^c
Mayflower...............lf« Deer Warn ise

Toronto Mining Agency,
Cor. Toronto and Adelelde-streen. Tel. SO'.O. _ - —— _ —

fields Shares Go Up

»

iiCOULTHARD & CO.
Telephone 18.

B. C. GOLD
After SATURDAY NEXT, the 14th Inst., the price of the Shares ofBrokerage Department

GOLD FIELDSTHE 
BRITISH 
CANADIAN

Exploration, Development & Investment Co.,
Applications at the present price of 
The Company is now developing

^.APPLICATIONS FOR<*.

Red Mountain View.... 12 cts 
Homestake
R E. Lee & Maid of Erin. 15 cts

Blocks of following at close figures : Doer 
Park, Mayflower, Mugwump, Poormeu,
Novelty. Great Western, St. Elmo, White i
^Telegraphic ^reports from on, Western THE VICTORIA, THE TORONTO and . (
Managers keep ns posted, and we will list Tnr a i nrnT A TUP DAICV
only stocks which we can recommend with I H fc, ALotH I A, THE DAlOI-
confidence.
The Rriu*h hanariian CnW A telegram from our Western manager says that development shows these 

riaida Uvau lu» properties of such valuo ns to rouiler sliares worth at least 25c, and advises U»
Fields Exploration, Develop- not to sell anv more short of 20c, so that we will only sell a limited number at 16 
ment & Investment Co., Ltd. jcents, after which there will be a further rise. Following are points worth the

attention of investors: .
URRAY I The Directorate is composed of Canadians of high standing. The

L* * ’ Management is in Cite hands of capable, energetic business men and expert
I Eastern Manager, 'miners. Four-fifths of the Shares are in iho treasury. Your Invest-

we win purohK*any stocks for yon on ment Is not oiiiv In one, but In a Number of Claims, so avoiding all risk.
our^poka'neiBr Victoria offlcT'6 wi ^P'*h,?t,Pu‘idfln^e?ii^ab0en "Ub,Cribed ‘° plM° lh" C°raP*nron » 
have a couple of blocks In standard mines 11,010U8”V 80U1|d nnnucial l-nsis. 
several points below market rates.

17 cts
Ltd., will be r.ilsod to 15 cents. 
10 cents must be in this week, 
four valuably claims—

»
J

il

v
Head office, 138 Yonge-street, Toronto.c.

Tel. 60.

Applications for shares (fully paid up and non-asse*Mbl*) 
should be made toRossland Gold Mines

Novelty
Colonnit_...mi
Deer Park.............
Cambridge...........
Evening Star . ....................
Mugwump—write for quotation. 
Grand Prize—write for quotation.
St. Elmo—write for quotation.

Buy NOVELTY now nod you won’t regret It 
I will lurnieh outside agents with quota

tions good twenty-four boors abend.
MELFORT BOULTON,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange,
30 Jordan-atreet

C. B. MURRAY,.15,15
Eastern Manager........... 19

.8
.25 ROSSLAND GOLD MINES

Look at the situation of the

COLON N A”
/ • <

n

i «Investigate the Colonna.
Development is being pushed along 

night and day.

The Best Buy in the Mar- 
, ket to-day

15c per share.
For all information apply

GOLD MINING STOCKS f LOMPOft

Rossland Red Mountain - 27c 
Monte Crlsto, Write for quotation*. 
St Elmo,
Deer park,
Novelty,

O''

F5®
Write for quotation*. 
Write for quotation*. 
Write for quotations

q-£0016

\\J
- - -*-HÏ OF THESE STOVES 

-A «1*0» PDBCIIASE. res-
A‘f^OTTfS

k^'s-rp
«/

G. A. Case, 1# VICTORIA.ST., 
TORONTO. I to

A.W. ROSS & CO., SOLE AGENTS,
4 Klng-et East

Mining Stocks. TO THE COLD MINESIf any of these are questionable, will The 
Rossland Miner kindly say which they are.

This Is my list:,
Alberta, *
Celtic Queen,
Diamond Dust,
Golden Queen,
G rent Western,
Jumbo,
Monte Crlsto,
Mabel,
1'oorman,

The **ii*nl liante tot be Keeton is 
It vie (be -Colonna, 

Crown Point, 
Evening Star, 
Enterprise, 
Iron Colt,
Lily May, 
Mayflower,
St. Elmo, 
Virginia.

We would recommend the following Brit
ish Columbia and Ontario mining stocks to 
Investors : Josle 63 cents, Monte Crlsto 
cents. Evening Star 27 cents. Kootenay- 
London 12% cents, Mayflower 17 cents, 
Commander advancing, now 30 cents, In 
blocks of 1000 shares ; Lily May active and 
advancing, 17% cents ; St. Paul, a gilt- 
edged property, first Issue of stock, 10 
cents : Iron Colt, first Issue of stock, IS 
cents, only SO,000 shares on tne market : 
Silver Befl, 7% cents ; St. Elmo, a good 
property, 10 cents. In blocks of 100 shares ; 
100 shares Deer Park, 16 cents : Algo 
Coal Mining Co., first Issue of stork, ™ 
cents. If you want to buy Canadian min
ings stocks It 
for prosper 

Tel. 172.

CRUT lOITHEM RAILWAY20

Rmibm it Is Ik#

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST
R. M'GKKGOlt.

Late Agent Itossland Miner, 
McKinnon Building. 

Evenings; 99 Gladstone-avu.
H. G. McMICKEN,

General Agent.
3 Klng-et. B., Toronto

Tel. 1911.
I.rim

80Mining Claims.
will pay you to write to us 

tusea uud particular*. GOLD MINE QUOTATIONS:Butte, In BOO blocks and upward .. .00% 
Vulcan, In 100 blocks and upward .. .05 
Iron Queen, In 1000 blocks and up

ward...................................... ...................... 04
Little Darling, In BOO blocks and up-

WQrCl eeeeeee.eeeeee.»»*.••••*••*•'* »0T
Palo Alto, In 100 blocks and upward. .12 
Nest Egg, In 100 blocks and upward, .15 
Colonna, In 2S0 blocks and upward.. .16 
Muyflywer, In 100 blocks and upward. 15% 
St Eltno, In 100 blocks and upward.. .15 
O K, In BOO blocks and upward .... 
Cariboo (McKinney), In 200 and 500

blocks ............................
Mining claims In Cariboo and Kootenay. 

A. M. BANTING.
28 Bernard-avenue, 

Toronto.

M YOXKB-ST., 
Touovr ».CAMPBELL, CIIBRIi SCO. SAW BILL ..........................

EAGLE'S NEST ........ ..
DEEB PARK.......... .
BEN TROVATO ..........
EMPRESS ...................
SMUGGLER .................. ..........................

The best buy to-day Is Kelly Creek at 10c. 
This stock will be worth double the price 
In a abort time. Most favorable reports 
received from the mine.

Properties In the Lake of the 
Seine River Districts for sale.

.12.40

GOLD. 23

.33

.45
Woods and

Absent In the gold fields until the 14th 
lust,, pending business will be attended 
to by my agent here to the beet of bis 
ability. New business and special matters 
must await my retorn. Wait if yon can, It 
will be worth your while.

8. R. CLAItKE.

P.MoPHUvLIPfl,
1 Toronto-atreet, member New York Min

ing Exchange.gold mining stocks

Roeilaml fflinii Stocks.GET IN THE SWIM H 
AND BUY

«a* S Cents.
Ws handle all other stocks on lbs market 

•t lowest prices.

::uDIRTON” Toronto.

TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS War Eagle .
Jumbo
lion Mask ,.
Evening Star 
Virginia ...
Monte Crlsto 
Deer Park ..
Mayflower ..... ................
Caledonia. Conoolldated ..
Hattie Brown ...
Poornian ..............

We are offering Promoters’ Stock la 
"The Hattie" at very attractive figure», 

In 1000 share lots. Tble claim la adjacent 
to the Deer Park and Lily May, and Is 
an exceptionally promising property.

36 AdeleldMtreet east, Toronto, 
Telephone 080.

............ «1-67
f ..«..*•••/ eases • e VlSAWYER. MUHFHEY «CO. 

OFFICE* I'anada Lift Building, Toronto:
BOM lend. B.C.I Stroke»., Wash.
* gents on Victoria, Clilcagv ou a Sew 

Yoik Mining Stock Exchange...
Special attention given to "xrall Creek" 

properties. Information, refereoeve, or ape- 
del quotations on any etoco vuevrfully 
given upon request. Corieapu.ioenve oo!!c-

Buy and sell mines and mining stocks on 
commission only.

Special mining expert's report gtveu 
any mine In this section.

£
23THE CANADA MINING EXCHANGE,

82 West King-street,
fc*

10
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

10GOLD MINING.
Wanted—A gentleman of Influence and 

capital, with *500 to spare, to take Inter
est In gold mining location and organize 
company. Easy access. Assays high. 
Write at once, Box 67, The World.

!g

MINES AND MINING.E. S. TOPPING ROSSLAND MINES.TRAIL, B. C.
HAS FOB 8ALgDTOWNBLOTyN TRAIL

Mining Claims for sale near Rossland, 
Trail and In the whole Columbia basin. 
WILL EXAMINE AND REPORT ON 

MINES.

Will examine and report on mines fur 
sale and also on mines of which stock Is 
being sold. It my reports ere found not 
to be correct I will refund all moneys In
vested on same.

JOHN M. BURKE. Rowland. U. V.

All Shares Bought Mi Sold on Cemraleelee — 
at Beet Prices.

R.COCHRAN. 28 Colborne.street
Member of Toronto Stock Kiehenge.

------------------ --------------------------- —
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Scotch 
Whiskies
mEhie’s

kk.T

Many Items Gathered in the 
County of York.

EVIDENCEu
f. M

OB' OUR

LEADERSHIP
COUNCIL MEETS NEXTWEEK1 . Gal. Doe. Rot.

'f^herV'Very

jsss iwr-vo.v.: ;•
Special Reserve., t

5 50 .....................
6 yrs. oid 4 50 10 50 1 00Er-T86nr frown............. 9 50 0 *>

g^SSf'e •"•••' }*> Tew. «•«.*» flaleflsrTaxee-Mo.tofThew

è^Duke of Cam-' "fî .... at m-lceksal l ortt s.rto Breeds'
bltdiy .. • • • —................................ \ go Aeeeelatlaa—The Metropelltan Railway

fÿrôalln1 .............................................. 7 15 Extension-Model Farm al llltle York
j^jfatrine. Imp.Qt........................... i io - Personal aad General flew» ef the
TtppltHen, stone jng............................ 3 Snerenadla* District.
Rob Roy, stone Jug............................... i fJ *
My Queen, stone Jng .. ................... The annual meeting of the Markham

Curling Club will be held this evening at 
the Franklin Honae, Markham.

Tbe recent festival services and enter
tainment at Zion Church, Cedar Grove, re
alised *80.

The Cedar Grove Plowing Club will, on 
Wednesday, bold their first plowing match 
on the farm of Mr. Robert Tweedle, lot 35, 
concession 4, Pickering Township, one mile 
west of Whltevale.

Henrietta Augusta, the only daughter of 
H. R. Corson of The Markham Economist, 
died on Saturday In her 28th year. The 
funeral takes place this afternoon to Grace 
Church Cemetery.

On Saturday* afternoon the funeral of the 
late George H. Hastings of Deer Park took 

TeesWBter, Ont.. Nov, 7.—This after- place. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. De- 
noon Aychie Gillies, the 16-year-old son censed was In his 52nd year. Rev. Mr. 
of Mr. A. Gillies, was accidentally Patterson of Christ Church officiated.
Shot It seems that he. his brother A band of wandering Indians have en- 
■ad a chum had been out shooting, camped In Mr. Jacob Reesor's bush, 7th 
On returning they cleaned the gun concession, Markham.
end young Gillies picked up the empty Mr- Li **• Krib* *■ able 10 h® lbout again
“ pointing It at his chum and re- *f‘er “• "'ue--
■BD' * . ,, . ., . .. . Mr. A. I*. Lobb, who has been to the
tmf*otbers.at 6 C°U ° UP ° u Old Country on a business visit, Is expect- 

"Could you?" said the chum, picking »d home In u fortnight’s time, 
gp a cocked revolver lying on a table Mr. Adam Hood of Hagerman lehves to- 
<uid pointing it at Gillies. At thin day for Southern Illinois in connection 
Juncture the revolver went off, the bul- wltb the M,e of the patent rights for bis SUr^d8 ,Xn«°W.-' th^uld^' - ea^fenee, but exacts to'be b.cVby

if^LTS.1^ AXWSTT"w,uheld

ous results are not aonrehended- Dr. a burglar made an attempt last 
Gillies, who wan called, will probably tbe residence of Mr. J. C. Querrie. 

for the bullet to-morrow or Mon- but was disturbed and fled.
The Weston Young Men's Liberal-Con

servative Association will bold Its annual 
meeting for the election of officers in the 
Eagle Hell on Friday evening next at 8.

It is mid that John L. Sullivan, the ex- 
champion pugilist, will visit Mr. Boyer, 
the cancer doctor, at Markham, to hate a 
cancer taken from bis hand.

Every effort Is being made to complete 
the extension of the North Metropolitan- ! 
street Railway to Richmond Hill by the !
30th Inst. Four miles still remain to be

Mayor Fisher of North Toronto. Mr. W.
A. Clarke, the Clerk of York Township, 
end Dr. Walters of East Toronto Village 
have gone off to Muakoka on a hunting 
expedition.-

The Toronto Gore plowing match was 
hold last week on Mr. Martin Gardhonse's 
farm. There were 16 entries for sod and 

summoned. The man Is still uncon- an *oual nqmber for stubble.
The litigation between the village of 

Weston and the street railway company Is 
likely to be settled on terms of the rail
way companv extending their lines 3000 
feet north of King-street by the 30th June 
next and navlng the costs of the suit.

Dr. J. Gordon. MePherson of 8 Allce- 
street. Toronto, veterinary surgeon, has 
been appointed bv the Dominion Govern
ment Inspector of live stoek going from 
tbe district to the United States.

Judge Morgan will hold a Division Court 
Dr. for Scnrboro on Ratiirdav next at Burrows'

Hall. Woburn. At 2 o'clock on the same 
afternoon he will revise at the a,me nlace 
the municipal voters' lists for the town
ship.

recently,
elided the following officers: President.
Peter, MeLnekle- patron. W F Maclean,
M.P.: vice-president. W. W. Thompson: 
secretary-treasurer, J. Richardson. J.P.: 
ehanlaln. J. D. Fitzpatrick; representative,
George Emnrlngham.

Best York Horae Breeders.
Tbe recently-constituted East York Horae 

Breeders' Association has elected the fol
lowing officers: President. Hv Hnrdlng? ___ ... ,,,
Mllllken: secretary-treasurer. Rj O. Tefft, surer'» report will be *52.056.05, which will 
Mcrkham: directors. M. A. Secor (Woburn), require a rate of 1% mills on the dollar. 
W. Treadway (Highland Creek). Nelson The large amount Is accounted for In part 
Connor, Noah Stnuffer (Stouffvllle), George by tbe fact that last year's estimates were 
Podget (Hnttonvllle). John Turner (Locust SHUOU greater than tbe amount raised. The 

stocks and Hill). Alesander Weir (Aglncourt). The report also stated that It would be neces- 
nssoclatlon has purchased from Graham cary to authorize the Warden to borrow 
Bros, for *2800 for stoek purposes the fa- <35000 to meet payments before taxes come 
mtue-bred roadster stallion Vrowsky. [a ' public School Inspector Fotberlngham s

g J,

'EST 1004 50 10 60
„ 20 00 

4 50 10 50
The Probable Candidates for Honors 

Under the New Act.
2 00
100 E DAILY demonstrate our leadership in retailing. Taking time by the fore

lock, and knowing your wants ahead, we provide for these in the completest 
minner, and at prices that are astonishing the shoppers of Toronto.

The start is for another big week’s trade, with specials in every department__sBecial
that emphasize our ability to out-distance all competition.

T SPECIAL PURCHASE OF FASHIONABLE JACKETS.

X» There will go on the tables and racks for sale this week a supple
mentary purchase of fashionable jackets bought in bond in New 
York—over one thousand garments. This is the second lot of 
goods purchased in this way. You appreciated the beautiful show
ing of the last lot—the very newest goods—nothing nobbier 
seen in Toronto, and prices just about one-half the regular figure.

—We do not quote,
—For the variety is very large,
—And your interest is in seeing 
—And handling the goods yourselves.

SPECIALS IN FANCY WORK. SPECIALS in COTTONS and LINENS
The department is more interesting as the win

ter season closes in and the holidays approach. A scctl0n °* the store full of things useful, but 
So many novelties, and so much completeness in none the less marked by the aggressiveness that is 
everything wanted for fancy work. A specialty of characteristic of every department in the house.

ÏSSlïÆ' Spcdal A1^”»«*=?«"KtoI” «SU.linen.

EST SÆS^nl- »» “"«d design, reg.

™.t.Tol5S0““"d in 8:“ ‘hread200 Sd-in. Bleached Table Damuk, worth 32),*for .26 
Table Covers, 36 x 36, real Shanghai Silk, heavy 64-in. Bleached Table Damask, worth 60c, for .45

knotted fringe all around, handsomely cm- 3*4 x 3-4 Table Napkins, worth $2.75 a doz ,for 2 OO
broidered in gilt thread and floss, with 4°->n- Apron Dowlas, fancy colored border, 
drawn work comers,reg. $3 each, for 2.25 worth 20c a yard, for

Chair Scarfs 16 x 30, fringed both ends with 18 x 72-in. Linen Sideboard Covers, worth 4<c 
gilt embroidery on one, all colors, special, each, for

Bedroom Slippers, haiid knitted, very hand-'60 ’7 X dS'fi™0’ C™Pe T°WClS’ WOrth $I a 

some, per pair . . . 1.25 „ . ’ . T. ‘
for Brainard & Armstrong’s high-class 2* x 2* yards Linen Crumb Cloths, assorted 

Asiatic Dye Embroidery bilks, Filo and . Patterns> regular ^2.25, for
Roman Floss, put up in holders, per skein .5 36-*n* Heavy White Cotton, special finish, 

Cotton Pillow Shams, 30 x 30, hemmed and 1 worth njc, for
stamped, per pair . . . 35 172-in. Unbleached Sheeting, worth 16c, for .. .I2i

Stamped Centre Pieces,18 in.,latest designs,each 25172-in. Bleached Sheeting, worth 20c, for . . .• 16

5 the best importations of the season, ^oods regularly sold at 75 cents and $1.00; t 
f special this week...................................... -,........................................ #

"îS!!îî;ïtrSaM
pink border, full else and weight/ * ka ’ ,pecuu .................................

9-lb. Extra Superfine Pure White ** B»AS A»» BUFFS.

.saw*!*? .. “S'WK,: 
sSasSffiF Z2 50 American Crochet Quilts, full size, ^aoSSLl atlier Boas»°° ln- length,
rog ' hT fo“ar’e,lle- oîtrich Feather*Neek RuffB,' 'black '**

see 10-4* American Cotton' ' 'Blanket»; * 1 .c.olored' ,peclal at *1- W-20

wd

TER
Porter

MICHIE & CO., V
Wine Merchants M
51 King-st W.
TORONTO.
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mt of several 
kompany and 
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fr stock into 
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Friday stated 
[ disposed *of 
[fore only a 
bid at 15c. 
mat Lee and 
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week at 
Aurora, .25Er

ait WAGON WAS SMASH HD. .80
AskA Bhfaksrg Farmer lint In the Wnr ef n 

cr.B. Train and Was Mart. . 1.75
Woodbridge, Nov. 7.—As the C. P. R. 

train due here at 6.16 was passing a 
crossing It collided with the rig of 
Farmer Greenwood of Klelnburg. who 
waa returning home from 
The wagon was broken In two and the 
horses ran until they reached hew-' 
*hen they were stooped. The injured 
man was taken aboard the train and 
conveyed to the Dominion Hotel, 
Woodbridge, where medical aid was

9

Toronto.

HOUR.

scions.
Ll.)—Archbishop 
1 poke on the 
onies attending 
s Church, this 
listed the con- 
improving that

Anticipating colder weather, in 
everything in bed covering we are 
more than well utocked and prices 
special for the week : •

n$f Cholera Baeagrs. u .. .w,
Windsor. Ont., Nov. 7.-Dr. Golden, 

Government Veterinary Surgeon, found 
Wmistakable traces of hog cholera 
on Walpole Island and at Whltebread, 
t small settlement on the mainland. 
The Government hae ordered the 
Slaughter of almost one thousand hogs 
fa the vicinity of WalMceburg. 
McEachran -has quarantined 14 
lartns near Maidstone Cross to pre
vent the spreading of the disease. 
About 200 hogs have died.

7-lb. Superfine White Wool Blan
ket. 64 x 84, guaranteed full size 
and weight, reg. price $3.25, spe
cial .....................................................

7-lb.Extra Superfine All-wool White 
Blankets. 64 x 84, full size and 
weight, reg. $4.35, for ...»........
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The Aberdeen Curling Club

Flear Standards.

SKESk wmiam Brodle, Quebec; William 
Oalhnilth Toronto; J L. Spink, Toronto;

•9 ■
170, 172, 174,176, 178 Yonge St. . South-west coriiar Yonge and Queen 8ta 1 and 3 Queen St. West

or

.*Privais Wire, Taken Uni.
5"4;îrF””tci~si?<i5 ^o( nof- 

-yrÆ'Lr Local

Si^^ly for them the euapcnslon 
”»H|»»lllw The dealers got the 

, J"5n AHan, the head of the “own, le Bald to be a big loger.

A New Ladle*1 College.
sum's™h8vV<1 been Issued Iricorpor- 

”• Blake, N. H. Hoyles, .1 II m*.
£hamr1ciCMXlw0llM’ 8* c*Wecott, It. Mil- 

°-.M- " ray and F. J. Stewart cf 
uj?“t. f.u?,der tbe name of the Hevergal 
todies College (limited), capital stock *50,- 

carry on a ladies’ college and resi-

ChildrenThe Local Talent Reported to Have 
Iliade Ijig Money.

>
report was also read.York Fannie I'era-ri

The York County Council has been sum- Little York.
mmmm

esse srerifii ““ . «£ gSiisma s-rH®
T-îS-VC L" i sarArt's srara»— - ■». ....

on Tuesday. Dec. 8, at 11. nt the Court V1?? ,i„r swan brother of Swan unusually active tbe past week. Stocks
Hcnee. when 1064 parcels of land will he Mr. Alexander o , a cousin j,ave advanced ranldlvoffered unless the taxes have been paid In Bros bf Klng-rtreet yorl£ bBg ac. ‘“Ve “ovanced rapidly, and the spe-
the meantime. The particulars In the dlf- of 1 ?terson JSn mine* In the Kootenay culatlve element have made considér
èrent municipalities are as follows: York m'lred two F 1500 men In their able money.
Trwnehlp, 1038 lots: Scnrboro Township, district and Is employ™* an oW ^rtoro /'
205 lots: Etobicoke Township 356 lots: development. Mr. California in the been the feature, this stock having ad-
Georglna Township, 9 lots: Markham Town- man. He ^vent many upe and downs vanced from 146 5-8 to 160 a rie» of 
ship. 6 lots: North Gwllllmbnrv Township, boom days and alter ma y r- , V . “ “
10 lots: King Township. 12 lots: Vaughan struck luck In nbundn was ln)ured In 13 3-8 per cent. Postal Telegraph,
Township. 2 lots: Whitchurch Township, Rrakeman ■ - 'h d a fainting attack other favorite, was quoted a week ago 
1 lot: Ho'laml Landing, 12 lots; Stouffvllle, the Port Union 6ay that only ' JL Z **°
11 lots: Sntton. 2 lots. on Saturday, ihe ,eJblm m his ter- at 81, while yesterday 4t sold up to

The taxes on 91 of the lots do not h,1.’, ro,?.,r0o„wn 'the hank, and that the 89 1-4, an advance of 8 1-4
amount to *1 apiece, and to each parcel rlble rail h, through all right. Th excentlonnl advance»
*1.11 la added for fees and expenses of ad- same will bring n (he llne as a good rnese exceptional advances
vertlslng and sole. The lots which are for Crew \thoown • « one Qf the most trltouted to a large extent to the gold
Ml'mleo ^blfLkPb^kWno”fh,tnhr,r^u,,,i ^t "where one ace.- ^ndard being austalned in the Unl-
In Searboro are lots laid out In the boom Railway men y road two more are ted States and the defeat of the party days at Sc.rboro Junction. ^ SïïlTÎftç«hose chief platform was the free

New t onntv Fenerll Art. Tiderable lull. The I ort umou
Under the new County Uonneil Act the ?er Is No. 3. Another »trflnfe 0^umd at coinage of allver. Another stock that

nnmber of Councillors will be reduced. ia that two pre\ lous upaei» shows a big gain is Western Assur-
The County of York hns been arrnnged In the same spot. ______ _ once, which has risen from 156 to 163.
nine districts, ench of which will elect —1—" " The general tone of the market has
two members. Speculation Is general ns East End Item*. ruled very strong. Bank shares are
to th* probable candidates. When the , *>.» pant bank of the Hon firmer with Commerce showing theFennell meets next week there will no The land on the “Street bridge "™7 with Commerce snowing the
doubt be an exchange of confidences among Immediately south oi e intended to greatest aavance. _____
the members as to their Intention,. As has been fenced^ In. ^ «tables. RISE IN AMERICANS,
the cumulative system of voting will lie erect there tne new vv e , gcho]ar, are Qn Wall-street the market for rail- introduced and a voter can give two votes St. Matthew s Sunday senoo „ unle un wall street me market ior ran 
to anv one candidate there l« likely to be rehearsing cantata known a. way lwueshaa got out Dime od rut.
n plentiful supnlv of candidates, and the Red Riding IIoo<1;h n„, pr Langtry a?d_Ahe 7^rUet,llS'C^iS,icnVe aadvance^ 
first election will probably produce a rood Last evening ttw> Rev. • on the sharply since the election. Sugar i* 7 
many surprises. The names of the follow- preached In St. Matthew s L orders. Per cent, higher than a week ago, To-
ing have already been mentioned In con- subject of the validity or auk Koper bacco and Leather or. 4. Chicago Gas
nnotion with the different divisions: Xext Sunday evening tne ltev. ■ 2ju(J the % anj Manhattan 7 per cent. Rock Is-

No. 1 (Scnrboro)—Depntv Reeve r.ey. ex- wm be the preacher, anti on (flclate ,n ]and and Burlington show gains of 7
Deputy Reeve Baird. ex-Reeve Chester and Ilev. T. C. Street Macklem Baldwln in to 8, and St. Paul 6 per cent. Theee
IwrJeo?napîr?esn Thl' the morning and • be special ser- advances have enabled dealers to^“7.0 bT^ Son°efd.Mr' ny ^evening. All these will J™ make large profit, and the results are

No. 2—Reeve Davis (North Toronto) and ' To-morrow evening the BpC.B-O. wm satisfactory If surface Indications go
Reeve HIM (York Township). celebrate their success In the Dun op loan

No. 3—Roeve Bull. Reeve Evans. Deputy Sr an oyster supper In the club room.
Reeve Godding. Depntv Reeve Oardhouse, y -----------
W. J. Bull nml Councillor Ponraon.

No. 4—-Reevp I’ngalev and Reeve High.
No., 5 fMarklinm)—Thp nnmps of Wnrden 

Slater. Deputy Re^ve F. K. Reesor. W. H.
Hall and Reeve Dr. Robinson have honn 
mentioned ns certain candidates, and Will
iam Mllllken also aa n possibility.

No. 0—Reeve Raker. ex-Reeve McCor
mack. Reev* John«ton fStonff ville), and 
ex-Deputy Reeve Hartman are probable 
cendldate*.

No 7—Fx-Wnrden Stok^a, Reeve Norman, 
and Depntv Reeve McCalhim.

No. R—The namee of Reeve Rnmsden. ex- 
Reeve Pectr Depntv Reeve Woodcock and 
ex-Denutv Reeve Lnndy are prominently 
mentioned. s

No 9—Ree'-e David»on, ex-Reeve Scott 
and Deputy Reeve Bull.

Counlv Tax Vale.
The York County Council met Saturday 

morning, all the members excepting Coun
cillor J. DrvIb being preeenL Mr. Treloar 
wrote, requesting that the council repair 
Sutton bridge. The amount called for by 
the estimates as presented In the trea-

are
ImportantPhenmseael Advaiee In Cable—restais.

Telegraph asd Western Assurance Alee 
Shew Lend Froflie-Wheal Dealers 
■Inkllnnt flyer Ike Market-Bnylag on 
the Fetter the Britishers Is Legitimate

Customers in our esti
mation. We recognize 
the man in the boy, and 
take as good care of 
him as possible.

Bring your boy to us 
and he will be our 
clothes friend ever after.

Just now we are fixing 
up the school boys.

Three - piece Suits for 
boys, age io to 15—

3-00, 3<50. 4* 00s 
~~4.50s5.00.

Two - piece Suits for 
boys, age 5 to 10—

-1.50. 1.75. 2-00, 
-2.25. 2.50. 3.00.

They are all good, sub
stantial suits for school 
use.

Ity
y?

Companies Incorporated.

gwttAire.iSi
capital «1,000,000, to carry oh

inf am H?,Jh t,ibrant'bes" The Incorporat- 
Hugh Armstrong, George Barnes, 

4Mrew McMichael, Douglas 
4Iâs0^r,e8 Chadwick/ all of Rat Portage•StâriïÀz.Noveity c°mpe^

there

Commercial Cable has
C.- Cameron

an-

points. 
are at-4TT6pray

they
to

ar when 
1 subjects. 
T DBA Z>.

•7Zentitled

Monday, 9th Noy., 1890.

To-Day’s Extra 
Inducements. . . .

Is Life Tester

\ May waa • 
brk Township, 

at Washago 
fd In the Har- 
had. for three 
when be went 

a bush farm 
Ely death will 
ri*s. and many 
f inlty of Tod- 
la :k1 two cblld- 
^legrum to Mr.

*hlch w,.Jlatt,?8'„E?ia“lnes’ etc- a|l of
u MlowehaVC d v ded lut0 lhree lots.

S,l
«■

5 «rtï !-0l-M E“d8- from 2% to 
4«y to rt2guJar fmm ,Wc' to $1.50, to- DmL- “r ,rom She to «1 yard.
DRESS SKIRTS-

'ndoor and Cycling Skirts 
risk, r fr°ni Immense range 

from *0“bach up to «1ST
Mantle Department 
Attraction................
toa1iv?,ele<'i<(n wltb the great oppor- 
the [to«” by,0,,r purchase of
ke»a °5?st style Ladlosr and Hisses' Jac- 
Sllli'r r* Jioote one line as a sample. A liLlned Jacket of fine Frieze, velvet 
ban*’ I large buttons, box front, coat 
fornJL can.n®t be had anywhere else 
itey for «7I.Ï1 *12'30, we are offering to-

Reversible All-Wool gg g?‘f Capes at «5 each.
orders given every attention.

Ian ?
a despatch 

that
for anything. OAK* HALLstating 

at the Albion 
■red from To- 

ln the

PROFITS IN WHEAT.
The^*ulla on wheat have bagged 

good profit» within the past week.
The, n*v8 generally hae been favor
able to higher prices, and the great 
majority of traders have been on the 
"long" side. There is no Irrmrovement 
In the condition of the wheat crop •_
In the Argentine, and the buying or- •- 
ders from Great Britain continue of 9 
the best character- The advance of 
1 l-4d in Liverpool on Friday waa fot- —— 
lowed by an advance of 2d yesterday,
and the market there has been more Chicago wheat, as well as Ontario and 
active than usual. Manitoba stuff. They appear confident

The Chicago market waa active of still higher prices, some even pre-
throughout the week and records a dieting a dollar for Ontario wheat at
net advance of about 6c per bushel. Toronto, which means that a further
December sold Friday at 79 l-2c, rise of 16c will take place before the
or within l-4c of the highest previous prediction is verified. . ■ -*~

teuntVtô“arahromTecanroeXPFaînCew<ith f4 the highest'price“or’ this For depression of spirits,nervousness
our boots on rmin ^îth them off—pain option. There was a reaction of 13-8c and, general weakness. Miller's Com- 

night and day ; but relief la sure to those at the close yesterday. pound Iron Pills are a sure cura 5*
who use Holloway’s Com Cure. ed j Local traders bold a good deal of duett, 26 cents, v

rzc-,”,» -,
weekly circular says: Times may now be 
confidently expected to change for t e e 
ter. and should be aa good tor- the next 
four years ns they have been bad f°r tb. 
past four years. The ™al”te'“n=ï “ sound money and the estobltohment of rea
sonable protection for both ,ba ,d
turer and wage-worker are d<>WhÎ8 roii«»ci 
The American dollar dan now renew
upon to have the same Intrinsic pennanent
gold value aa that of the English JK>t® 
and will carry with It the wor14jnf°finii 
deuce aide by side with the sovereign, an 
with this positive assurance this nation 
now headed to overtake all others in pros
perity and wealth making.

CLOTHIERS,
115 to 121 King-Street East, 

TORONTO.
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east, received the following despatch to-tjhay 
from Chicago :

Wheat opened half a cent higher this 
morning at 78%c for Dec. The market, af
ter the opening, quickly receded to 77%c, 
but on good buying recovered quickly, and 
as it advanced continued to gain strength 
and sold up to 79%c or within %c of the 
previous high point touched. Northwestern 
receipts are some smaller to-day. Cables 
all higher and strong at the advance. Lo
cal receipts small. The Argentine ship
ments to the United Kingdom last week 
were 66,000 bushels, and to the Continent 
04,000 bushels. New York exports wore 962 
barrels flour, 9029 sacks and 7849 bushels 
wheat. The market toward the end of the 
session sold off and closed around h rlday s 
prices at 78%c for Dec.

Corn and oats fractionally stronger In 
sympathy with wheat. Cash demand some
what improved. A fair trade reported and 
moderately active market.

Provisions—Not much life was manifest
ed lu the market for hog products. The 
feeling hi a general way, however, was 

operatively steady, and the changes In 
prices were slight. Offerings moderate with 
a light demand and from,scattering sources. 
Outside orders were limited.

Ports
Sherries 

-*%*%*%*%- 

The Finest Assortment

ESHfSEp
MK, do St 88%, 75 at 88%: Ktri-et Hallway, 
tSTat 217, 3 at 217%. 21» at 217 325 at 
2:7%, 100 at 217%; Gaa, 25 at 175%. 20 at 
170, 00 at 170%, 20 at 175%, 426 at 175;, To
ronto Ballwuy, 25, 60 at OSVj, 5 at 67%, 
Bank of Montreal, 2 at 220%; Merchant. , 
1 at 170%; Commerce, 120 at 132, 10 at 132,

Rogers. 2%e to 3%c per lb. Apples, barrel, 
70c to 31. Dried apples 2c to 3c, and evap
orated 4c to 0c per lb.

Potatoes, 30c bag. In car lots; small 
lota 40c to 40c. Onions, 60c to 05c per bn*. 
Sweet potatoes, *2.00 to *2.50 per barrel, 

Cranberrlea, barrel, <0 to *0.50 for Cana
dian. Hope. 8c to 11c.

Turnip», bag, 20c to 20c,; carrots, bag, 
25c; parsnip», bag, 40c. Celery, dosen, 30c_ 
to 40c.

!Fur
Lined [ 

Capes

SPECIAL 
A TTENTlOIf

IN THE INTERESTS OE TOVKG MEK.

To the Trade Mr. Frank Velgh sad Ike Pastor ef Cooke's 
cherts Speak Highly ef Ike T.W.t.A.

TO
MAIL

01WEH3.
i

vember , usuafiy°drIvvBPa*tiargeC««ngregation, A Further Advance in Cables With
These clearing lines tnat but last evening when he preached to, . D, •w= advertised! week ago SSCS , i . Good Export Buying,

have been considerably ;*=* b^/p^edTthe^pnï.aftorm 

reduced in quantity. ^byA7

TO-DAY we commence to show d,en=e men^but

• •••

Are the popular 
garment* this sea. 
sou.OSLER A HAMMOND

B. B. Os LE H, OTDC* BBOKBS» SB*
H. C. Hanwrao, O Financial *««■*»• 
R. A. Surra Member» Toronto Stock Kxvltauu
Dealers In Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London (Eng.), Mew fork, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

Activity and Higher Prices for Canadian • ••• •• l—TO BE FOUND
—In the Dominion

S locks - Another Else In Wall-street

FIRES, GRATES, 
RADIATORS.

BICE LEWS & SON

COMBINED
WITH

Seenrltlrs-The Bank Matensn.1 la Bn-, 
favorable, Bnt Cats Ho Figure Latent 
Financial and tonsm, r ial Mews.

Saturday Evening, Nov. 7. 
Cash wheat In Chicago la %c higher at

Mr.the balance at a 
reduction in price.
We have decided to clear 

them all out previous to 

emi-annual stocn-

sex present.
MR. TEIOH TALKS.

Mr. Frank Yeigh. one of the direc
tors ot the Institution, gave a ten- 
minute address In the Interests of the

origin In George Williams’ office some „ , D wheat 75%e. calls 8U%c. 
years ago until it had reached its pre- 00
sent magnificent proportions. From Its ,„Vut* on Mnjr coru "28^c' co11* ■i0^° 10
stream of Influence had grown the 5000 ■fl*v*c. ,
associations and the 500,000 members At Toledo clover seed closed at *6.06 for
found to-day In upwards of 60 coun- Dec. and at *0.70 for March.
tries. An encouraging aspect of the Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day;
situation had arisen of late In the Wheat 122, corn 355, oats 318.
active Interest taken by the manage- R.aned sugars are %c higher at New
ment of the great Canadian railroads y0rk.
In the w°rk among their men. There , T1|e Xrgratlue .aipmenta of wheat for the 
were 2500 members of the association Week are 120 000 bushel*.
In Toronto. 1000 belonging to the Cen- ,. ’ ' a..^__ „„„ 1a/i, t_ n,*tral Association and thl remainder to hl'‘,v/,r*K,°l wbeat futurv* are 1%d t0 26 
the branches and colleges in the city. = ’ .

THE PASTOR’S ADDRESS. ofl'iri'^YiirS.S^fl' ^Umutvd for Mom

Rev. William Patterson, the pastor. <lay 4O.0UU. Market active with prices Be
spoke on the text from Luke: "For higher. Heavy shippers *8.00 to *3 
which of you. Intending to bulla a Hog packing In Chicago from Oct. 1 to 
tower, sltteth not down first and date 110,000, as against 311,000 the corre- 
counteth the cost, whether he have spending period of last year, 
sufficient to finish It?" Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 300;

He said it was easy to become a market steady. Sheep 2000; market firm. 
Christian, but hard to remain one to K t„ at New yorW to-day: Flour 11162 
"le end- Anyone could accept the borr^, and yoa* sacks; wheat 7849 bush. 
Queen’s shilling, but It took a man .. . . . . ' f .n
nla?nsIofr<Africa<1 No^min woulrTever ,be wv'1 5,717.000 lmAel» during the week, 
amount to a rmv of Pma who did not b“'Wl8 ,be rorre"ponS-

exercise self-denial. A man must be * 
ruled either by the lower animal na
ture or by his higher Intellectual na
ture. Self-denial consisted In denying 
the lower faculties for the sake of the 
higher ones. Many men had become 
moral wrecks because they had 
yielded to appetite. The preacher in
stanced the case of two chums who 
started on different paths In life; the 
one Is now Governor of Massachusetts 
and the other asking for. a night’s 
lodging. The prettiest sight In England 
was that of Right Hon. W. E. Glad
stone, at the age of 85 addressing a 
mass meeting In the interests of perse
cuted Armenia. Gladstone had exer
cised self-denial, while to find exam
ples of wliat had become of those who 
bad not followed this rule In Iffe one 
had only to look at the faces of many 
of the old men of to-day. In conclu
sion. the eloquent preacher held out 
to them the Inspiration of final re
ward.

Rev. Dr. Watson (Ian Maclaren) will 
lecture in the church to-night.

Is evidenced in our goods.SPECIAL PRICES.TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Nov. 6. Nov. Jas. H. Rogers I

Corner King and Church Sts,

He traced It from Its 77c.
220 227Montreal................. ..

Ontario .......................
Toronto .....................
Merchants’ ... *........
Commerce...........
Imperial .....................
Dominion...................
Standard.....................
Hamilton ...................
British America....
West. Assurance...
Consumers’ Gas........
Dom. Telegraph....
C N W L Co., pref.
Ont & Qu’Ap. L. Co ...

do. common..........................
C.P.R. Stock.. 00% 011% 00%
Toronto Electric ... 132 ... 132
General Electric.... 80 ... 80
(’oui. Cable (Jo.......... 108% 158% 108%
Postal Telegraph.... 88% 88% 88%
Bell Telephone.. 158 155 159
Montreal St. Ry.... 218% 21» 218%

(19 (18% 09
132 128 142

2401our s 
taking,

cui)
226% 230* fl-teur»* ee»«S>,

Corner King and Vlotorla-atreete, 
Toronto. •

170
\DECEMBER let. 130

180 182
J.LORNE CAMPBELL230 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

103 107
160 107
119 120
100 104
198% . .. 

125

SEEDS. (Member Toronto Stock Exchaagel 
*8 JORDAN-STREET, TORONTO. 

STOCKS, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent n Ontario for the

BERMUDA,The market Is fairly active for alalke, 
which la quoted at 7%c to 9%c per lb„ ac
cording to quality. Red clover purely nom
inal.

46 COLBORNE-STREET.•»
West Indies.

OPENING
123Wellington and Front-Sts. 

East, Toronto. WEABE COMMISSION COMPANY,ÇHICAG0Mfc|KETS.
Henry A. King A ctWMhrt the follow- 

tng fluctuations on the dijeago Board of 
Trade to-day :

rai
38 auction bales. OF WI.WER8 CHICAGO. Cel.IUMI,

WM. DICKSON GO. theat osooode hall. McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) 
send this despatch from Chicago to their 
branch office In Toronto :

The wheat market opened weak with a 
terrific rush of selling orders, and during 
the early part of the session it looked de
cidedly heavy, and much long wheat was 
thrown over, but on the sensational news 
that Bradstreet’a had flgured only 22,900,- 
000 bushels of wheat left for export dur
ing the balance of the crop year, the crowd 
wentwlld, and the aborts climbed to cover 
pushltlw^prlceH up quickly, but on lower 
cables and selling by large local longs the 
market soon dropped off again to about 
opening figures. There was no export busi
ness reported from New York, but there 
was tliken here for shipment 290,000 bush
els. Receipts Northwest 770" csrs. Pri
mary receipts for the week 0,717,000 bush
els, against 8,807,000 for the same week 
last year. We think wheat will sell much 
higher and would buy It on every break.

Provisions—Market opened firm, with a 
better outside trade, but the market soon 
relapsed into duluess and closed steady. 
Cash demand is Improving, as the season of 
navigation draws to a close. Country move
ment lighter, and we do not expect to see 
any accumulation of stocks here until mid
winter. Receipts for Monday 79 cars 
wheat, 260 corn and 260 oats.

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton la quiet at 4 17-32d.

Open High Low Close 
... 78% 79% 77% 7
... 83% .84% 82 ' “

*28% 20% 20%
29% 28% 28%
19% 19% 19%
2214 2iïi Ï&

The QUEBEC S.S. CO.

For new Pamphlets, address

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent Quebec S.S. Co., 78 Yonge-St. Tarent»

.60. Wheat—Dee. .
’’ —May ...

Com—Dec. ...
“ —May ...

Oats—Dee..............  19%
“ —May ...

Pork—Dec. ..
“ —Jan. ...

Lard—Dec. . ,i 
“ —Jan. ...

Riba—Dec. ...
“ —Jan.

82 OF TORONTO (Limited).
AOMINISTRAT OH»’ Saie or Valu- 
f* able Residential Property In the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York.

1»The law Relating le Chattel Mortgages 28%Needs Amendment—A Sell Against 29%
the City ef Toronto.

A chattel mortgage was dated 1st May, 
1895, and the affidavit of execution sworn 
the same day; the affidavit of bona fldes 

the 2nd May, the mortgage

Toronto Railway 
Fraser River....
Crown Point.........
Empress..................... 25% 24 25
Brit Can L & 1........102 ... 102
B & L Association. .75 ... 75 
Can L & N I Co.... 107 105% 107
Can. Permanent .
Can. 8 & Loan...
Cent. Can Loan..
Dom. 8 & I Soc..
Farmers’ LAS., 
do. do. 20 p.c... 75

Freehold L & 8.... 103
do. do. 20 p.c.......

Hamilton Prov .... 110
Hur. & Erie L & 8. ... 
do. do. 20 

Imperial L &
Lauded B & L...........
Lon & Can L & A.. 95

Nov. 7-8prin, Wheat, 6( lid London AOntarii.'! 101
I. 1 Cak, 7s (Id to 7s 7d; corn, Manitoba Loan........ 100

3a 3%d; peas, 4s ll%d; pork, 50s; lard, 23s ()ntarlo L & D,........ ...
Od; bacon, l.c., heavy, 30s Od; do., light, 2ils people's Loan............ 30
0d; do., s.c. heavy, 25s; tallow, 20s Od; y,.ul Est., I, & D............
cheese, white and colored, 01s. Toronto S A Loan.. 115

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm; futures (Jalon LAS............. 100
firm at (la 10%d for Nov. and Dec. and Us West. Can. L A S.. 140 
10%d foe Jan., Feb. and March. Malte 
quiet at 3s 3%d for Nor. and Dec. and 3s 
2%<1 for Jan., Feb. and March. Flour 33a

22%
...6 95 8 90 6
... 7 85 7 90 7 80 7 90
.. 4 05 4 12 4 05 4 12
..4 30 4 32 4 27 4 32
... 3 65 3 07 8 CO 3 67
..387 3 00 8 85 8 90

41 44 Bel42 The undersigned, administrators of the inierealloual Navigation Co. • Lines.

Limited, 78 King-afreet eu»t, Toronto, on (London—Parti.)
Saturday, the 28th day of November, 1896, Soiling Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
at 12 o'clock, noon: 8t. Paul ...Nov. 11 New York . .Dec. 9

House number 322 Dufferin-strvet, Toron- New York . .Nov. 18 St. Louie ..Dec. 10
to, more particularly described as follows: St. Louis ...Nov. 25 Paris .......Dee. 23

All and singular that certain parcel or Parla .............Dec. 2 New York ..Dec. JO
tract of land and premises situate, lying t) INTER 1*11*1
and being In the (Sty of Toronto, in the To Bermuda, West Indies. Mexlea, 
County of York, compowed'bf and being Lot By the American Une 88. Ohio, from New 
Number Twenty-eight in Block D. having York Feb. 0. 1897, for Bermuda. St. Tbo- 
a frontage of 42 feet on the west side of mus, St. Kitts, Guadeloupe. Dominic., 
Dufferln-etreet; by a uniform depth of 171 Martinique. St. Lucln, Itarhndoes, Trinidad, 
fceL more or ess, according to plan Num- I Port of Spain. La Bren La Gttayra (Car- 
her 418 flled In the Registry Office for. a.ns). Curaeoa, St. Domingo, Jamaica, 

n»T nt Toronto formerly In the Reg- Progreso. Vera Orna (Mexico), Havana. mrV' rVwin. to! the Comity of York. A Duration! 40 days. Price of passage *27# 
comfortable tourne rough-cast detached and upward*. Send for Illustrated pain, 
two-stdireyed dwelling, with kitchen at- 1-hlet. 
toched, is erected on the premise», suit- . »
able for a private dwelling or bonding Red Star XjIUO

Soorfla™fïï™r»«..
west We of Dufferin-street, and “e>lraole ; Kl.lt,slau(1, Wednesday, Nov. 18, noon.
t0rW «oïï1wiiP hi°ÎSbiect to a reserved Kensington, Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1 p.m. The sale will be subject to a reserve j We#ternland Wednesday, Dec. 2, noon.

International Navigation Co.,
North River. Office. 0 Bowling Green.

1 York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, A 
particulars and conditions of I 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ThVtSSoXTO GENERAL JBUBT* CO.,

Otta 
lltla oj 

for eo J
point ni 
Royal 
to Mai 

ef en 
celved 
patchel 
Royal 
office.

! was sworn on 
was flled In the County Court office on 
the 3rd May, and the money was paid over 
to the mortgagor on the ith May. The 
transaction was admittedly honest. Held 
In Martin v. Sampson by the Chancery Di
visional Court sitting as the Court of Ap
peal, and overruling the Judgment of the 
trial Judge, that the mortgage was valid, 
that Is, that the literal untruth of the af
fidavit of bona fldes at the time It was 
made did not vitiate the mortgage. No 
doubt the Attorney-General will see that 
the Rills of Sale and Chattel Mortgage 
Act, 1892, Is amended. at the next session 
of the Legislature, If necessary; but if the 
court had come to any other decision lu 
this case a great many of the chnttel 
mortgages In Ontario would fall to pieces.

MRS. BADAM’S CLAIM.
Mrs. Bndnm fell through a wooden grat

ing In front of a shop on the west side of 
8padlna-avenue Just south of St. Patrick- 
street, and obtained a verdict for damages 
against the city. The corporation appeal
ed, alleging that the sidewalk had been 
extended two feet beyond the highway to 
accommodate the owner of the shop, who 
had put In the grating, and therefore they 
were not liable. Held (by the same court) 
that It was for thé jury to say whether 
the danger was so close to the highway as 
to render travel unsafe, and whether the 
city had notice, so that they could repair 
the grating, or abate the nuisance, or 
change the sidewalk. The finding of the 
jury that the place of accident- Is on the 
highway is to be set aside, but the present 
verdict Is to stand. If the city do not 
consent, a new trial generally 
with costs of former trial and appen 
be paid by the city. H a new trial the 
land-owner may be added as a party. That 
Mrs. Badatn retains her verdict.

SPEERS V. SPEERS.
The court then shed Its appellate Juris

diction, and returning to Its p 
dor as a Chancery Divisional 
vered Judgment In the case of Speers v. 
Speers. Judge Doyle, by reason of the 
death of the senior Judge, was sole Judge 
of the County of Huron in September, 
1890. He heard the evidence in this case 
In that month and delivered Judgment on 
7th May, 1896. On 6th May, the day 
fore, Judge Masson was appointed Senior 
Judge. The court hold that Judge Doyle 
had Jurisdiction, and having disposed ot 
this preliminary objection will near the 

it on Its merits.
TO-DXy’S LIST.

Judge’s Chambers at 10 a.m.: King v. 
Nesbitt, Campbell v. Wheler, Re Daly.

Divisional Court at 10 a.m.: Brown v. 
Peters, Trusts Corporation of Ontario v. 
Clew. Reg. v. McMillan, McVealn v. Rid- 
ler, McQuarrle v. Brand.

Court of Apnea 1 for Tuesday, 8th Nov., 
at 11 a.in.: No peremptory list.

At the opening of the court judgments 
will be delivered In the following cases: 
Re Queen’s Counsel, Johnston v. Dom. 
Grange, McCausland v. Hill, Talbot v. Cot
ton Co., Grimes v. Miller, Langley v. Kean, 
McCrea v. Mill lean. Winn v. Milton, El
liott v. Fenton, Fleming v. Edwards, May 
v. Logie, Harris v. Bank of Toronto, Gnr- 
ofsky v. Harris, Montgomery v. Corblft, 
Wilkinson v. Shepherd, Cavanagh v. Park.

130
... 109
120% 117% 120%
-.y 70 ...
100 ... 100 ...

year.
Sawyer, Murphey * Co. quote Evening 

Star at 25 cents. Eureka Consolidated at 8 
cents. Great Western at 21 cents, May
flower nt 17% cents, Monte Crlsto at 20 
cents, Red Mountain at 25 cents. Sllver- 
Ine nt 12 cents. Golden Queen at 10 cents, 
lY/orman at 11 cents.
Total exports of wheat (flour included ns 

wheat) from both coasts of the United 
States and from Montreal this week amount 
to 3.472,000 bushels, against 3.028,000 bush
els in the week one year ago, 2,689,000 
bushels two years ago. 2,813,000 bushels 
three years ago and 3,885,000 bushels lu 
the corresponding week of 1892.

STACKS BANDS 4 DEBENTURES
BOUGHT AND SOLD. : 163

77
‘ JOHN STARK & CO

iel. 880.

“° i(io
100

im26 Toronto-Street. 102
110 Ü2
,95 ...
ioi% :::

110 lieBRITISH MARKETS.
. KitsoiLiverpool, 

to 7s Od; No Comloo
i Lanedi 

lect a i'80
65 1 reason 

tout wd 
choice]

115W indsor
Salt

loo
140

do. do. 25 p.c... 120

central produce market
6, 5. 20. 20, 20, 20 at 89, 4. 1 at 89%, 20.'
25 at 89; Freehold Loan, 5 nt 102.

Kales at 1.15 p.m.: Bank of Commerce, 5 
at 130%; Western Assurance, 50 at 163;
Gas, 10 at 199%; Cable, 25 at 158%. 25, 25 
nt *158%; Postal, 25 at 88%. 25 at 88%, 10 
nt 88%: Telephone, 10 at 158.

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market wng active and higher to-day. dd

125
Terms: Ten per cent, cash on date of

sale and balance in 14 days thereafter 
without Interest.

For further

Pier 14, 
New,
8e& -

remiOd.
London—Wheat off coast firm, on passage 

strong. Maize on passage tinner. Wheat , 
cargoes 6d to Is higher.

FINANCIAL.

The purest and test, costs no more ® 
than the common kinds do. Why 

not use it?
Your grocer sells it.*

TORONTO SALT WORKS.
City Agents.

ieee®®®<M)®®«$@i($®®______

Butter, choice, (>..<* pound rolls, only 15c.
2rS?î«£ Ali kïnda’of‘cholcl’poult^ 

for «ale.
We are receiving consignments of Poul

try, Choice Butter and Egge, etc., etc., 
from the country daily.

DICKSON & CO..
79 and 81 Queen-street west.

the
should 
fore e 
notifieBEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOL

!Or to the Solicitor.
J. W. ST. JOHN.

28 Torouto-street, Toronto
They Sang at MeKInley.

Canton, Ohio, Nov. 7.—Major McKinley 
had many callers to-day. 
were two little old women attired In black. 
Their faces were pale and thev looked 
nervous, but there was n purposeful gleam 
in their eye. They advanced side by side 
to Major McKinley, and extending their 
hands in turn sang four lines of eongrnm- 

.latlon lit rhymes. This Is the flrst exper
ience Mnj. McKinley has had with poets 
since his election, and the flrst congratu
lation he hits had In song from the lips or 
composers.

I LEAVE MONTREAL-
Lake Superior ........
Lake Ontario ....

The local stock market was active and 
strong to-day. Cable Sold up to 150% and . 
Postal to 89%, with reactions of % at the 
close. •

• laugJ 
paper i 
who k

...Nov. 11th 
..Nov. 18thAmong them 111Toronto* Oct. 22, 1890.

FROM ST. JOHN—
Lake Winnipeg .....................Dec. 2nd

l’aaange ratea extremely low; Flrat cuMn 
*40 to *60; second cabin. *34; «teemgr, 
*34.00. For passage apply to H. J. SHARP, 
78 Yonge-atrcet: R. M. MELVILLE, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto; BARLOW CUM. 
BERLAND, 72 Yonge-street.and for freight 
rates, to 8. J. SHARP.

Western Freight Agent,
78 Youge-street,

Is ordered, 
1 to vanoe.’

And. 
palpabl 
co creep 
Subset) 
who al

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Followlug are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres :
ESTATE NOTICES-.................... .

J^w! o! wNh^E*tc°o.0red,toreCash. Dec.
78%cChicago .. ;.

New York .................................... 84%c
Milwaukee .................................... 76%e
St. Louis .....................................  83c
Toledo ......................   90%e
Detroit .......................................... 88%c
Duluth, No. 1 hard............... *>%«
Duluth, No. 1 Northern .... i9%c
Toronto, white ............
Toronto No. 1 hard...,
G. Towkr Fkbgcsson. ’G. W. Blaikik. 

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

77c
Pursuant to an order of the High Court

?fac^ruCVa« W,nfanm‘8‘Xh?tUe^

creditors of the late partnership Ann of 
W. O. Whiting & Co., composed oMhersaid 
Henrv Maclaren and, William O. Whiting, 
who did business at or near Torrance P.O., 
In the district of Muskoka, In or about 
the erection of an hotel known as the 
Brighton Beach Hotel, destroyed by tire in 
July, 1895. are on or before the 18th tiny 
of November. A.D. 1890, to send by post, 
prepaid, to E. R. C. Clarkson. Interim re
ceiver of said .partnership. Ontario Bank 
Chambers. Kcott-street. Toronto, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses jwd de
scription, the full particulars^ their 
claims, a statement of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities (If any) held 
by them; or In default thereof they will be 

excluded from tihe benefit of

therietlne splen- 
Conrt, dell- 83

91%C
90%C

78%c

Col. 1branch 
Nova 8 
his wa: 
pcee of steam c use in 
Nova E

D. W. CAMPBELL,
General Manager, Montreal.Noies From Belleville-

Belleville, Ont», Nov. 7.—Mrs. Thomas D. 
Farley of Sydney died yesterday, aged 81 
years. She leaves six sons and one daugh
ter.

Cnpt. Michael Mullins fell down stairs 
In the Queen’s Hotel to-dny and cut his 
head badly.

The often-tried case of McCullough v. 
Anderson, in which the plaintiff hud once 
or twice been given a verdict by 
was tried again to-day and the Jud 
suited the plaintiff, whose claim 
damages caused by the kick of n horse.

84c

Tickets to Europe.

Montreal and to M Lis
!I3C

be-

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE co' It la 
décréta 
that ofl 
of toe 
held thi 
year*.

MINING STOCKS and OlHER SHARES 
bought and sold. Orders executed on Toronto. 
Montreal, New York and Loodon Exchanges, 
Correspondence Invited. *S Toronte-street. Tele 
Pphontao:.

appea Rates, dates and particulars
R. M. MBIvVILL®
Corner Toronto and Adelaide-nraet*. Toronto 

Telephone. 8010.

a jury, 
ge non- 

was for

Thai NImIsi Neva Heolla Schooner.
New Haven, Conn.. Nov. 7.—No word has 

yet been received from the missing schoon
er Iona, from Apple Hiver, N.8., for fills 
port, and grave rears for ner safety are 
entertained in shipping circles She carries 
a cargo of grindstones. Sue sailed from 
Apple River October 11th and with ordin
ary weather she should have arrived sev
eral. days ago. The Iona Is a ninety-ton 
schooner, commanded by Capt. Henry E. 
Huinwellmnu of Lunenburg, N.S.

LOCAL BREADSTUFF» MARKET.
Flour^-The market is tinner in sympathy 

with wheat. Straight rollers are quoted at 
#4 to *4.10. #

Bran—Trade quiet and prices firmer; deal
ers asking *8 west. Shorts *9 to *0.50

Wheat—The market ls*flrm, but there is 
very little trading owing to the high prices 
asked. Red and white are* quoted outside 
at 82c and holders of No. 1 hard are ask
ing 95c, Toronto freight, but buyers hold

theperemptorily 
the said order. . _

Every creditor holding any security Is to 
produce the same before me at toy cbniu- 
bers at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on the 25th 
day of November, A.D. 1896, at 11 o’clock 
In the forenoon, being the time appointed 
for adjudication on the claims.

Dated the **.6*1
Chief Clerk. M.O. '

ATLANTIC LINE—New fast service to Italy.
CLIVE............... Nov. 61 SARNIA............. Deo. I
OREGON .........Nor. 88 I CLIVE./.............Dee. *,

Cabin, *66 to *66 : steerage. *S6.
H. M. MELVILLE, 40 Toronto»*. Agent

service.
permltb

Cap
fishery 
consul tl 
ment in 
mud ec< 
breakln 
bagv in 
porting 
owner i 
stated, 
age». T 
thorltlee 
now th* 
Départit 
minion 
ca»e; at 
Ruelle 
claim re

TICKETS f 0 EUROPE
at Extremely Low Rates via

606
NONfBBil and NEW lOBK LINES.

Excursion Tickets now on eale to all Winter 
Resorts. You will save money oy giving usa call»

HARP,

off.Died From Heart Disease.
New York, Nov. 7.—Louis Bons, a retired 

merchant and one of the founders of the 
Hnmburg-American line of steamers, died 
suddenly to-day from heart disease at tlie 
home of .his son, Emil L. Boas, New York 
agent of the Hamburg-Amerlcan line. The 
deceased arrived from Europe this morn
ing on the steamer Phoenicia. He ap
peared to be in the best of health and 
spirits. He was driven to bis son’s honse, 
where he expired. g.

OTICe TO CREDMITOF18 re^EstateBuckwheat—The market is quiet, with 
sales at 31c outside.

Barle 
38c to
extra 27c to 28c outside.

Onto—Offerings moderate 
steady. White Is quoted outside at 20%c to 
21c nud mixed at 19%c to 20c west.

Peas—Trade quiet and prices are steady 
at 43c to 43%c west.

Rye_Trade quiet, with sales outside at 
35c to 30e.

Coru—Market dull, with prices at 27c to 
28c at outside points.

Oatmeal—The market is unchanged, with 
car lots quoted at $3.15 to *3.25.

FA.BMEM EL FORD'S CRIME. et. J.
8 1’enge-at.

y—Trade quiet, with No. 1 quoted at 
39c. No. 2 at 31c to 32c aud No. 3 Notice Is hereby given,pursuant to R.8.O., 

chapter 110, and amending acta, that nil 
persons having claims ugulnst the estate of 
Charles William Brown, late of the City of 
Salt Lake, In the State of Utah, one of 
the United States of America, restaurant 
keeper, who died on or about the 8th day of 
June. 1806, at Salt Lake City, are required, 
on or before the 28th day of November. 
1896, to deliver to the undersigned, solicitor 
for the administratrix of the said estate,

m Tel. IB*■•■tally Unbalanced Be CM Bis Threat 
While In Jail. and prices WHITE STAR LINE.1 OFFICES TO LfeTCobourg. Ont. Nov. 7.—Thl» evening 

about 6 o’clock Robert Elford, who la 
an inmate of the county Jail, cut his 
throat with a dinner knife and died 
In 30 minutes. Elford, who has well-to- 
do relatives, lived In Cr&mahe Town
ship. and was sent to the infirmary 
ward at the county Jail suffering from 
spine disease. He was a very Intelli
gent man of 44 years of age, but be
came despondent because his relatives 
would not take care of him. 
evening after tea had been served El
ford took a dinner knife, walked to 
the water closet, and cut a deep gash 
across the front of his throat, 
then walked back into the day room of 
the Jail, holding the knife In his hand, 
■at down on a sofa and died.

Western Assurance was In demand and The advances ruled from 1 to 2% per cent 
sold up to 163. The moat active stocks were: Sugar 41,-

Consols are % higher to-day. the close 700 shares, St. Paul 20,600, H. I. 0800, Erie 
being 100 10-16 for money and 110% for an- 3000. U. P. 9800, Wax 1500, ît, Q. 3000, 
count. Reading 24,700, L. & N. 6000, Burlington

American securities in London are very 10,800, Atchison 8400. (.’. Gas 7000. Man bat- 
strong at advanced prices. C.P.R. closed nt tan 2900. T. (!. I. 2800, Tobacco 2300, Lea- 
61. St. Paul at 81%. Erie at 17%, Reading tber preferred 2700.
at 10%, N.Y.C. at 99 and Ill. Central McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon)
at 90. J «end the following despatch to their branch

Business failures throughout the United* offlce Toronto from New York:
States this week number 223. 23 fewer than The stock market was very strong again 
last week and 37 less than in the corre- ajj to-day’s short season. TBe trade was 
spending week of 1895. very large aud well distributed. There was

Bunk clearings at Winnipeg, Hamilton, no ^peeial feature other than the general 
Toronto, Montreal and Hallfuy amount to :un(j great strength. The bank statement 
*24,801,000 this week, an Increase of about . jja(j no effect as It was a statement of con- 
20 per cent., us compared with last week, Citions that are past. Americans were 
a very moderate increase over the corre- |Htroug lu London to-day Sterling ex- 
» ponding totals one and two years ago. I>hange is firm at the advance on liquida- 

The People’s Bank has arranged to pay mon of foreign loans. Trade reports for the 
Its depositors a further Instalment of 25 week indicate an Immediate re-assertIon of 
per cent. The process of liquidation is confidence, but the time has been too short 
made unusually slow, owing to the nature .for much tangible activity In business to 
of the assets which are chiefly lu real es- develop. The Treasury gold has Increased 
tate A movement Is said to be on foot about *13,009,000 and Is now $118,000,000. 
to annul the charter of this bank on the with constant additions. Clearings for the 
ground of Its ne\er having been strictly week decrease 12 per cent. There is talk 
legal. It certainly never was of such a of a scrip dividend of 20 per cent, on Me- 
character as it was understood to be until j tropolitan Traction. Burlington insiders 
the collapse caused Its extraordinary provl- .'talk good traffic from now on. Refined Hu
stons to be made public. 1 gar was advanced %c per pound this morn

ing. At the close to-day the stock market’s 
tone was very strong.

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL. CALLING 
AT QUEENSTOWN.

88. Britannic............................... No-v. 11, noon.
88. Mfljestic .............................. Nov. 18, noon.
88. Germanic .............................Nov. 25, noon.
S8. Teutonic ...........................Dec. 2, noon.

First cabin rates $50 and upwards. 
Superior second cabin accommodation on 

Majestic ami Teutonic.
CHA8. A. PI PON,
General Agent for Ontario, : 

8 King-street east. Toronto.
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What Is
Condensed Milk

at his offices, 18 and 20 King-street west, 
Toronto, their claims and full particulars 
thereof, and the nature of the security (if 
anv) held by them, and that after the 10th 
day of December, 1896, the administratrix 
will proceed to distribute tne asset» of tne 
deceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to those claim» of 
which she shall then have notice, and 
said administratrix shall not he liable for 
said assets so distributed to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received at the time of said dis
tribution.

En-sulte or single rooms, Al Vault 
accommodation. Highly adapted for 
Law, Broker’s, of Insurance Offices. 
Service to upper floors from Three First- 
Class Electric Elevators.

For full particulars apply to

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATIONTill» It Is pure cows’ milk perfectly 

sterilized and condensed In volume; 
with refined sugar added to insure 
preservation, thereby combining all 
the valuable food constituents of 
the natural milk in a healthful 
and concentrated form, available 
for use in all climates.
GAIL BORDEN EAGLE 
BRAND CONDENSED MILK
Is the original. As an Infant food 
it has no equal. Write the New 
York Condensed Milk Company, 
New York city, for a copy of the 
beautiful Illustrated book on the 
subject of feeding Infants.

Subscribed Capital............ $«33.100
196.41S

the IQallory Steamship tinePaid-lip Capital
Deposits received od current account. 

Four per cent. Interest paid ou savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GKO. DUNSTAN.

A. M. CAMPBELL,He

Confederation Life Building. For all points in Florida, Texas, 
California and Mexico, touching at 
Key West. Two sailings weèkly 
from New York. ,

For rates and particulars apply
C. H. MALLORY & CO.,

General Axeote, New York, er 
R. M. MELVILLE.

Opposite General Postoltlce,
and Toronto-streels.

Telephone 2851. 4618Manager,
86 Klug-at. east, Toronto. W. 1. WALLACE,

(toilnlHtrntrlx. Lillie Brown. 
)Wo, the 9th day of October, 
»

The Solicitor for A 
Dated at Toro 

1896.
BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.

EPPS’S COCOA.T1IE FARMERS9 MARKETS.
How the Estate ef John D. Ivey A Co.

Mudi at Present.
Mr. J. D. Ivey of the wholesale millin

ery firm of J. D. Ivey & Co. of this city 
has returned from England where he met 
the chief creditors of the house. The fol
lowing statement was presented, us report
ed by The Drapers’ Record: Liabilities to 
unsecured English 
cun, £1445; Canadian, £687; Standard Bank, 
£2053; bills under discount, £4928; total, 
£18,320. Assets: Stock in trade, £8414; sold, 
with option of redemption, to Mr. Garland 
for £4312; book debts, £3,680; book debts, 
doubtful, £4638, estimated to realize £205; 
total, £7597; thus showing a deficiency of 
£10,723. Mr. Ivey stated that he had not 
the slightest conception of his position un
til he went to the bunk to get his remit
tances cabled, to meet his bills on Oct. 4 
last. Then the bank intimated to him that 
in consequence of the serious state of busi
ness generally they could not see their 
way clear to increase his credlt._ The list 
of Canadian creditors is: James Cqristlne, 
£112; Globe Hat Co:, £209; G tossfol d Bros. 
& Pollock, £10; Mundtiloh & Co., £97; Mol- 
sous Bank, £240; Standard Bank, £2000.

The liabilities of John D. Lee, hardware, 
A ru prior, are $4400 aud a sets $3100. Mr. 
Lee has compromised at 95c ou the dollar.

The receipts of groin on the street to-dny 
show an Increase. Wheat is higher, with 
sales of 200 bushels at 84c for white, 82c 
to 83c for red aud 02c to 63%c for goose. 
Barley Steady, 3000 bushels selling ut 30c 
to 3Wc. Oats unchanged, wjth sales of 500 
bushels ut 23%C to 25c. Pens easy, with 
sales of 200 bushels at 44%c to 47c. Hay 
Is unchanged, with sales of 20 loads ut $12 
to.$14.50 a ton. Straw $10 to $11. Dressed 
bogs $4.50 to *5. Fresh eggs 17c per dozen 
for new laid aud 13%c to 15c for case tots 
of limed.

Its
— —English-
Breakfast Cocoa

corner Adelaide

The Charter of the Heather Bell Gold 
Mining Company of Toronto. Limited, has 
been granted by the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario-ifi-CoucIl. nud yoti are hereby 
notified that «

-

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits :

*1creditors 19200; Ameri- lor Chilly Wcsthrr Vetoing Mere Con
venient or Flraa.nl than n

Thç G 
(elect a 
for mint] 
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CROW 
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Mr. Schrj 
- tlnh Cold 

'oops anj 
Will also] 
ment oiJ 
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?een the]
bein'? 3

general meeting of 
shareholders of the said Company will toe 
held .at the office of the Massey Music

tdice Flowering Bis If 25c. Delicacy of Flavor,

Superiority in Quality.
MONEY TO LOAN

On Mortgages. Large and small sums. 
Terms to suit borrowers. No valustlon fee 
charged. Apply at the offlce of the

GAS HEATING STOVE OR RADIATOR Hall, corner of 8huter and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 18th day of 
November. 1890, at the hour of 2 o’clock

Wc will send by mall, post 
paid, the following collection: 
1 Bermuda Eastor Lily, 
Choice Dutch Hyuclnths.3 Ex
tra Fine Tulips. 6 Mammoth 
Crocuses, 1 Mammoth Chi
nese Sacred Lily. 2 Double 
Daffodils. Illustrated and 
Descriptive Catalogue free.

.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, %hlte. bushel............ $0 83 to

•• r5|l winter, bushel. U 82
goose, bushel...............0 62

t 0 32
. 0 44%
. U 23%
. 0 33

HAY AND STRAW.
.$11 to

See our Samples—All Kew Designsi THE KEITH & FiTZSIMONS CO.. LTD. In the afternoon, for the purpose of or
ganization. election of directors, allotment 
of stock and dealing with treasury stock. 

Yours, etc..

Grateful and Comforting to the 
Nervous and Dyspeptic.

NUTRITIVE QUA ITLS UNRIVALLED.
In Querter-Pouud Tins and Packets oui,. 

Prepared by JAMES EPP» * CO, Ltd 
Homoeopathic Cham iata, Loodon, En(.

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOIN GO., LIMITED.Ill Klng-st. West,, 'Phone 565.
Barley, bushel 
Venn, bushel.. 
Outs, bushel.. 
Rye, bushel .

76 CHURCH-STREET. 186NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
The bank statement was unfavorable to-
t&etsttsassaa: —..«tuns'»,

xsj-ss&retsa s i:. ... screased *2.002.823 aud the cash surplus Is £“• o’“bu,„ ................. ‘jltl nu 0>1
now «14 810,170, an against *19,260,030 « '............... J# , £
year ago and *61,669.860 two years ago. i'irt V<i-' ” l«% 1« log

MONEY MARKETS. !fhl„ Bur. & Q...„. 82% 83% 82% 83%
The local money market Is quiet and fen- Chicago Gus............... 78% 78% 78 78

tureless. Call loans are quoted at 5 per Canada Southern.... SO £1 .00 51
cent. The rates In New York are 4 to 0 |C. C. C. & 1............... 30% •£}% 32%
per cent, aud In London 3% to 4 per cent. . Delà. & Hudson.... 126% 127 1.6% 127
The Bunk of England discount rate Is un- Delà., Lac. Ac W........................... ■ IL.,1
changed at 4, and the open market rates Erie ............................. 17% 17% 17% 17%
3% to 3% per cent . Lake Shore...............  152 152 loi loi

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. i Louis. & Nashville.. 52% 52/6 f;-
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street east, ^'‘“haTran ' ”re l£T* li?)* ST*

stock» and exchange brokers, Toronto, re- I'ac'iac 20 25% 20
port local rates to-day as follow. : f^Thcr . . /.V. Mi 10% 10% rU%

—Counter— —Bet. Banks— do. pref............... 66% 66% 666%
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sqll. y. y. Central............ 96 90 96 96

N.Y. Funds. .1 % to %ll-32 to 3-32 pre North. Pacific, pref. 25 25% -4% 25
Stg. 60 days. .| 8% to 8%|8% to 8 7-16 ^Northwestern...........1U0 12Si/
do. demand.. | 9% to 9%|U% to 9% lîeneral Electric.............. «% 34% 3.4% 34%

RATES IN NEW YORK. Island............... ™ l.lS ZÏ 44
Rubber ....................... 24 -4% *■*
Omaha ....................... 43 44
N. Y. Gas.............
Pacific Mail..........
Pli!la. & Reading
St.. Paul.................
Union Pacific....
Western Union..
Jersey Central...
National Lead...
Wabash, pref....
T. (\ & 1...............
Southern Rail...

pref..........
Wheeling .............

J. J. WITHROW, 
Chairman of Provisional Board. 

Dated at Toronto, Nov. 6, 1896.
Mex'co City. Mexico,

NOVEMBER 16-19, 1896.
->NEW YORK STOCKS.

A. SUMMIT KS. 
Sesds. Plants and Bulbs, 

147 119. 151 lilng-sl. Kail, Toronto.

J-
Hay, per ton 

“ baled, per ton .
Straw, per ton.........

•• baled, per ton

Grand Excursion from Western Outatle- 
Toronto, Niagara Falls and West—to tie 
land of auusblue and flower*, via Grata 
Trunk Railway System. On November 6th 
and nth round trip tickets will be I salted AT FIRST-GLASS' SINGLE FARE gulag 
and returning «unie route, and valid to tw 
turn to Initial point of purchase not later 
than 81st December, 1896.

This Is a trip of n lifetime to the sunny 
slopes of Old Mexico, and Is one of «• 
most charming trips In the world. ■ j

Delegates to the Congress and others f P» 
are contemplating a trip c annot do letter 
than rail on the nearest Agent Grand 
Trunk System for all Information as to tee 
various routes, or write to

M. C. DICKSON,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. ,

¥10 ii ib.w. n. mm8 11
7 STEAM TRAPS 

PIPE MACHINES
Z

1*6 KINO-ST. 
WEST,

TUBONT#,

Treats Chronle 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

•Itln Disease,,

As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc

.1
1

nuLt A. E. AMES A CO. OffCIS ONT
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange,)

Made a wellteirS. Man of Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto, Montrait 
New Y'ork and London Exchanges, for casb, or 
on margin.

10 IUX6 STREET \TEAJ, TOKOKTO.

Troup Is After Those Students.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 7.—Alexander 

Troup, Connecticut member of the Demo
cratic National Committee made a 
formal
that the leaders of the Yale students who 
Interrupted the speech of William J. Bryan 
when he spoke on the Green a month ago 
be summarily punished.

18e:
G. T. PENDRITH, rtt.

DAIRY PRODUCE. 52%to Yale facultydemand 73 to 81 Adelaide West, Toronto.IHDAPOVr ..*0 13 to *0 15> Butter, choice,
“ bakers’ ............
** pound rolls ... 
“ creamery tubs 
** “ rolls

tub ..
0 08 0 10h™doo«*km W

raoDUCE» the adotc X 
RESI LTS In SO DAY*, Cu Nervous Dlseeuos. Failing Memoty,Pure*i*.SioopieBFDt>c«, Nightly Emis- __
iIodf, t tc., caused by past u'îcsee, jives vigor ead situ 
to sl-runkeu organ*, and quickly oat surely restores 
Ixwt MenUeodla old -,r yeur.ff. Kajily csurrled in vest 
pocket. Price g l.oo a parks ire. «x forgJkOOvlth r 
written tvaranu-o toevre er m«ocy refunded, bou t 
vuyan inuti.ïi m, Lut Imtw ; en having IARAPO, If 
your druggie has not po: it. we will send tt prepaid 
Oriental Med '«al C a* 11 c p*., rhleege, Ilf., orowift^i*
SQLD 'jv C. Dani-i i Cv . iyi FUng Siroa 
wast, TORt.. fO. O *\ %:• J 'cadizy; OJusjist
abtiiwtn

25%. 0 15 
. 0 18 
. 0 20 
. 0 10 
. 0 14

0 18

\#BrcFR eawB Use Big e for Gonorrhoea, 
Mf in l u>6days.Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,

HfPrevwits cootsfiOB. rg“’_,®r *ny lnfla®ma-
KSlrHEEiisa ChemicilCo.1!””’ or “■«vs-

miif»iui«*n n êêêBêêê * on ® ucone mem- %^Eoi«cmHATi,o.ea| bran es. Not astringent 
Wa °- ABM or poleonons.
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ley are not punished by the 
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CURE YOURSELF!0 20 : PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Impotency. 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 

«etc., (the réélût of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, 
Profuse or Supreesed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, » a.m. to 8 p ns. Sun
days. 1 p.m., to 8 pm. lit.

MAdares that t 
and that if th 
Yale faculty 
court and sentenced.

0 21re» 211
0 11Cheese . 

Eggs ... 0 17
FRESH MEATS.

Beef, forequarters, per lb. .*0 02% to $0 04% 
. 0 05 0 07
. 0 04 0 06
. 0 06 0 07
. 0 04 U 06

Heavy Crop of Sugar Beet.
Washington, Nov. 7.—Consul Muth of 

Magdeburg reports to the State Department 
an abnormal German sugar beet crop, al
most equalling the unprecedented yield of 
1894. in Austria arid France as well as 
other European countries the crop exceeds 
that of last year, though In some districts 
the quality is Inferior. This is apt to off
set the falling off in Cuba to some extent.

“ hindquarters 
Mutton, per lb. ...
Lamb.......................
Veal, per lb. .....

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY 
dressed, selected ...** 70 to *5 uu 
heavy .........

in BRITISH 

COLUMBIA 

CARIBOO! 

KOOTENAY

TICKETS *!iaèo

Posted. Actual.
Sterling, 60 days.....! 4.82%|4.82 to 4.82% 

“ demand.........| 4.86 |4.85% ta4.85%
154% 157% 154% 157% 
24% 25% 24% 25%
31% 31% 31 31%
79 79% 79 79%
11% 12% 11% 12% 
80% 87% 86% 87%

veaneet. TH<
Hogs,
Backs, per lb...............
Breakfast bacon.........
Mess pork .............................. 11 90

“ snort cut ....................... 11 25
“ shoulder mess 

Hams, smoked ....
Lard, per lb...............
Bacon, per lb............
Chickens, per pair .
Ducks, per pair....
Turkeys, per lb....
Geese, per lb...........

The Fr< 
®»ch sal 
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fcor-Genen

IBÏX.BY !MO25 4 50 
0 09% 
0 11 

11 25 
11 50 
10 00 
0 11 
0 07% 
0 06 
0 35 
0 50 
0 07 
o 05%

2A. iiï. W©TdIj09 Now that the Presedential election is over and 
McKinley elected, New York Stocks and Chic go 
Grain and Provisions should be a purchase.

OUR 10 ................ ... 107b
. 27^ 27% 27% 27%
. 18% 18% 18% 18%
. 31% 32 31% 32
. 10% 10% 10% 10%
. 29% 30 20% 30

7% 7% 7% 7%

TO CONTRACTORS(Member T oronto Stock Exchange),

8 King-street Bast
8 locks. Bonds end toe ben lures Bought 

and hold. Money to Loan.
Choice mining shores dealt in only.

Horse 
Blankets

Train Robbed of Specie,
Colon, Colombia, Nov. 7.—A considerable 

amount of specie has been stolen from a 
railroad train while In transit across the 
Isthmus. The s 
shipment by 
Europe. The amount secured by the thieves 
la estimated at from $5000 to *15,000.

Cucumbers and melons are M Yorbldden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence le fodowed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 

aware that they can In
ge to their heart’s content If they have 

on nand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
medicine that wil. 
and Is a sore cure

HENRY A. KING & Co.9 GO
. o 10% 
. 0 00% 
. 0 05%

If King East. Taranto.Telephone 8031.
for do.ie was Intended 

the mail steamers to $35n 26 MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Nov. 7.—C.P.R., (&% and 09%; 

Duluth. 0% and 5%: do., pref., 12 and 11%; 
Cable, 159% aud 159; Postal Telegraph, 
88% and 88%; Telegraph, 170 and 
Richelieu, 100 asked; Street-Railway, 218 
and 217%: Gas, 170 and 175%; Telephone. 
Kin and 166: Toronto Street Railway. «9 
and 68; Montreal, 225% and 225; Molsons, 
ISO and 180; Merchants’, 172 and 170; Com
merce, 133 and 131; Toronto, 227 bid; On
tario. 90 aud 80.

To-day’s sales; Duluth, 50 at 0%, 170 at •

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to 12 o’clock noon oil Wednesday. 
11th November, last., for the glana and 
glazing In “ The Temple Building," corner 
jiay nud Rlchmond-streets ; also fo 
and tiling the roof thereof ; also for pa 
tng certain portions of the enter walls of 
said bnlldlng. SpectOeatlons may be seen 
on and after Monday, 9th Inst., at the 

of the architect, G. W. Goulnlock,

. 0 40 

. o uo 
- o 04%

Are marvels of quality aud low pr.ee—$1.00 
and upwards. 1ES» THAN VIA OMHi* USE*W.J. ANDERSON & CO. It

TOURIST SLEEPING GABSTHE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

Only two Sets of Single Rubber-Mounted 
Harness left -$16 and $!8. Very cheap 
indeed. Inspection solicited.

r felting16*:C. c. BA IX ES.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. Mining 
stocks bought and sold. 80 Toron to-st rest.

69 YONGE-STREET. Int-

ïïmiïMfrÊsfe
Kootenay," e, *• ^ e MerUE.m,

1 King-street toil. Terensw

STOCK BROK RSPHONE 2605.I Susse»ibid Capital....... $6.000.000
Baio-UV Capital........... 825.000

rsons are not
Dealers In New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
anil Provision»CEO. LUCSDIN & CO. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

The market Is Inactive and prices are 
unchanged. Pears, per barrel, *3.75 to *4.00. 
Grapes, Champion, l%c to 2c per lb.; do..

offices
03 King-street east. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

OBONHYATEKHA, S.C.B.

Dysentery Cordial, a 
give Immediate relief, 
for all summer complain ta.

; HEAD ^OFFICE 51 Yonge-strest 
CHICAGO GOSSIP. FOUR PEB CENT, allowed on deposits of $1

Henry A. King âc Co., 12 King-street and upwards.H5 Yonge-street. 183
I,
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Established 1843Established 1843.

Toronto’s Greatest Tailoring Store

A Crowner that Overtops
Them All.

OUR GUINEA TROUSERS
es.as, SPOT CASH.

—Samples and Chart for 
—8elf-measurement;on application.

—They are good value at eight dollars. 
—See them.

SCORE’S 77HIGH-CLASS
CASH
TAILORS.

KING STREET 
WEST.
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